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FIVE INDICTMENTS SOUGHT TODAY AS GRAND JURY GETS ARSON CA!
CHARRED REMAINS OF LANN1 BUILDING AFTER EARLY MORNING BLAST

While •!" directorot tills column I*
,.,,il.-«vo.rtiiB U> *»Joy W« »»"»»• ' «» •

,n »t Miami BftMh Floridl, d«ipl(e
I,.' unit •<«»»<»> h«rrle»ii« which ttrnck
I,,, winter renort last week, a mem-

i,,.r of the L(!»der-Joam»l it»ff will m-
,!,.„,„, ti> (III thU ipitce la • mtniter
.nltithlr to th« NkvlgfttOt and til the
riMKllTI.

Newspapermen in Wood-
inidge lead a dreadful lite.
They're either half starved for
Ijig news "breaks" or have so
many jammed down their
throats in one large batch
that they fairly gasp for
breath,

• • • »
It has been quiet on the town-

ship's mews front for several
week*. News honndi were leg-
weary trylnf to unearth or crash
into a real story. Then It happen-
i-il. One, two, three In order. A
murder in Port Reading. Two
people asphlxlated In Iselln. Prom
iunit businessman dies. State
irmiper killed in tnln battle at
Avrnrl. Explosion rocks township
when Fulton street build In* ii
lilnun up In dead of night.

• • • •
Reporters pounded out

il.ousands of words. Tele-
phono wires were choked.
Cammis clicked a rarely- \
n'asing refrain as photograph-
ers made a pictorial history
of the dramatic episodes of the
township's life. All this is
recorded on the Leader-
.lournal's picture page On page
two of this issue.

• • • •
Tuesday mornlnj's blast is still

the topic of discussion In the
t»\vn»hlp, but political patronage
wars will soon east everything
aside. Tbe G. 0. P. workers are
damorlnf for various Jobs and
everyone, Republican or Democrat
is anxious to get in on tbe know as
to who will lond what Job In the
Municipal building,

• • * •
It is definitely established

that Leon E. McElroy will be
retained as township attorney.
0. J. Morgenson will stay as
treasurer. C. R- Davis is slated
to remain as engineer. William
Lauritsen is expected to get
tiie call for assistant treasurer
again. Max Wagenhoffer will
probably hold on ,to his job of
superintendent of the Keas-
fcy water gystentr'whik Wil-
iiam Heller is believed to
hold on as town hall janifor.

« • « •
Clerks, who may be reappoint-

ed, include Horace Drake, chief
clerk in the tax collector's office;
Norman Chase, tax collector's of-
fice; Ella Krebs Beckman, tax col-
lector's office; Florence Redd, tax
collector's office; Harriet Fuchs,
tax assessor's . office .and ..Anne
llornsby, township clerk's office.

. • « • •
^Harold Bailey is booked to

not the board of health inspect
orship, while a real battle is
being waged for the assign-
ment of police recorder. The
judgeship is now held by Bern
ard W. Vogel Democrat, who
has been in that position for
the past nine years. It is too
bad that politics have to en-
ter In this case as Vogel can
be rated as the best judge
ever to sit in the recorder's
court here.

• * * *
However, it is only natural that

when the in* are In the outs must
to out. So, we find a pair of law-
yers, one from Colonla and the

[other from Iselin, both Republi-
can*, clamoring for the Job. It Is
the belief Uutt the Colonia n u n -

bur Brown—will be given the
On the other hand, the Ise-

man—Parker Nielsen—is also
being groomed for the berth. The
loser in this fight is sure to get the

; board of health attorneyahip.
• • « *

A tonid 'battle appears like-
ly in Trenton next year over
the major and minor patron-
age at the disposal of Gover-
nor Harold G. Hoffman. Signs
of the aproaching conflict are
already breaking out in vari-
ous sections of the state and

. plenty of excitement majr be
• expected when the new Leg-

islature convenes and the
heat really starts.

• » » »
State officials whose terms w-
i in 1936 and who may meet op-
ritlon In the looming patronage

Include: State Tax CoramU-
, J. H. Thayer Martin of
Itoodbrldge; Francis D. Weaver of

„, member of the State
of Tax Appeals; Court of

- - j and Appeals Judge Harold
Wells of Bnrliwfton ;Superin-

ut of State Police Col. H.
i SchwarUkopf; State Civil

.vice Commissioner Henry C.
rhart of Warren, and North Jer-
r District Water Supply Com-
aloner, Charles Wagner of Jer-

jey City.
» • • •

Then there are State Super-
intendent of Weights and
Measures Alexander P. Berg

, of Essex; Mu» May Carty of
Jersey City, member of the

; State Board of Education; Pw-
tsaic Valley Sewerage Com-
fiasioner James Logan of Es-
[ x ; Port Authority Commis-
jsioner Frank C. Ferguson;

member ol the State Dental
! Board, Dr. Charles M. Pete*,
| of Jersey City, and Dr. Max-
I well J. Lenti of Pawaic; mem
|ber of the State Board ol Op-
Itometry, Charles Jacknowfta
|of Union City, «nd member of

t State Bojurd ol Embelroers,
1 A. Walton of Jeney City.

SO. AMBOY MAI
BELIEVED TO Bl
ACTUAL "TOR

Curious onlookers thronged Ful-
ton street when dawn broke dp-
spite the heavy fog: that may be

ASK INDICTMENT
OF METELSKI IN
TROOPER KILLING
FACTS EXPECTED TO BE

PRESENTED TO GRAND
JURY TODAY

seen in the background of the
above pictures. Woodbridse resi-
dents awakened by the explosion,

accepted earthquake theory until I
fire alarm blow a short time later. I
Firemen stayed at the scene for'

WOODBRIDGE. — Facts
in the case of Edward Metel-
ski, 26, of Newark, held by
the authorities in the county
jail in New Brunswick in con
.nection with the slaying of
State Trooper Warren G.
Yenser, in Avenel, Saturday
morning, will be presented
to the Grand Jury today. It
ia expected by the prosecut-
or's office that a true bill will
be returned charging Metel-
ski with murder in the first
degree.

In the meantime, authorities are
convinced that Albert Morton, al-
ias Albert E. Lewis, alias, "Whit-
ey", age 32, who committed sui-
cide ia a rooming house in Phila-
delphia, was the driver of the car
from which the fatal shot was fil-
ed and that Metelski was the man
who fired the shot. The two were
fleeing from Yenser and a com-
rade, Trooper John Matey, of the
Avenel barracks.

"Case Solved"
In an interview with the press,

State Police Captain John Lamb
said:

Continued On Page Ten

HEAilTFFlCER
URGES MEASURE
AGAINSTJ'FLU"
SUGGESTS HYGIENIC METH-

ODS IN PERSONAL HAB-
ITS BE ADOPTED i"

THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR

WOODBRIDGE.—"In order to
protect yourself against any form
of respiratory disease one should
be particularly hygienic about
one's personal habits .especially
during this Influenza period," de-
clared Harold J- Bailey, Wood-
bridge Township Health Officer,
who is conducting a campaign for
the prevention of influenza. The
disease he says, travels in cycles
and is due this year. Physicians
have predicted wi epidemic sim-
ilar to the one of 1018.

"Most germ diseases are con-
tracted by coming in direct con-
tact with the person afflicted with
the disease," continued Bailey.
"This contact may be the result ol
handling articles or kissing the
person sick, thereby causing the
germs to enter into the mouth,
nose or throat by direct contact
from the sick person to the well
one, Germs rarely get » through
the unbroken skin, which is quite
germ proof.

"With some diseases, such as
those of the nose, throat and lungs,
one need only to get into approxi-
mate contact with the sick person,
so that moisture, droplets, caused
by sneezing, coughing or excited
loud talking causes the germs to
be carried a few f$et through the
air to the person close by. Usually
this is a matter of not over five or
six feet beyond which range one
is unusually safe. Again one may
occupy a seat or bed, or handle a

Continued on Page Ten

Shift System Started
In Police Department

WOODBRIDGE.—The shift
system tor the Woodbridge
Police Department hag start-
ed. Orders came through this
Week and rumors became
realties Patrolmen and radio
patrolmen wul work in three
jhjfta, changing every two

k4tik|t
The shifts, according to

Chief of Police James A.
W l h

over six hours. Houses amiss tin-
street wore badly damaged. live
persons were treated for ciils. MIS-

FINANCE EXPERT
CONFERRED WITH
TOWN OFFICIALS
WILL REPORT*TO BANKERS

INTERESTED IN REFIN-
ANCE PROGRAM

The above photo shows all that
was left of the Brown homestead
next door to the Lanni buildup.
The members of the household
escaped injury, but their home

was badly wrecked. Not a window
remained in the hoase, the founda-
tion was badly damaged and plast-
er fell off the walls and celllmjg.

C
Walah, , as follows: 6:00 A.

) P. M.; 8:00 P. M,
, M-; «nd an inter-
hjft from 10:00 P.

M,, to 8:00 A. M.

LIMELIGHT TEN
TIMESJL1935
REPORTERS FLOCK HERE

FOR "BREAK" STORIES
SEVERAL TIMES THIS

YEAR

WOODBRIDGE.—For the
tenth time this year, Wood-
bridge Township has found
itself in the limelight.due to
accidents, murders and Acci-
dental deaths. Each time,
out of town newspapermen,
detectives and county offici-
als have literally camped at
police headquarters.

The cases, if you will undoubted
ly recall, are as follows:

January 23, Pennsylvania Rail-
road train leaps off tracks during
snowstorm near the Green street
crossing. Fireman, engineer and
brakeman injured.

February 21, Trai# collides
with Oil truck at Green street
crossing, John'Shannon, gate-tend
er, burned to death. Fireman and
Engineer died from burns.

March 15, Chester Hyde, of [Col-
onia, "kidjiaps" self, causing
search in three states. Later found
in Wilmington, Del.

May 10, Edgar H. Crockett, 57,
former army officer shoots Doro-
thy Pettite, 29, in Fords beer gar-
den.

June 5, Mrs. Angela Mazza, 38,
confesses to shooting of her hus-
band, Vincent

July 4, Three killed in Fourth
of July crashes.

August 9, Philip Ferraro and
Bert Smitheri fatally injured in
auto crash, *

October 19, Tony Zullo, 38, of
Woodbridge avenue, Port Reading
held for the death of Rocco Per-
rino, 40, of Port Keading.

November 9, Warren G. Yenser,
State trooper, murdered during
chase of speeding car. Kdward Met
elski held.

November 12, Explosion on Ful-
ton street, Five held for conspir-
acy and arson.

INJURED IN B U S T
WOODBRIDGE.—Although the

explosion early Tuesday morning
rocked the entire neighborhood
breaking wijidows, putting holes
through foundations and crashing
chimneys to the ground, miracu-
lously no one was seriously injur-
ed.

According to the police report
made by Radio Officers, George
Leonard, Michael De Joy and Fred
Leidner, but five persons, were
slightly Injured, They were:

Versie Willis, age 32, of 85 Ful-
ton "street, tendons cut on right
.wrist and taken to the Perth Am-
boy General hospital for treat-
ment.

Joseph Yunas, ??, of 87 Fultan
street, cut on head. > (

John Yuhju, 20, of 87 Fulton
street, cut on face and hand*.

Arthur Yuhiw, of 75 FulUm
street, cut on head.

Mra Faney, of 08 Fulton street,
cut on bead and back of arm.

Most of the Injuries were caused
by flying vm-

FIRE CO., HOST
TO OVER 500 AT
ANNUAL SUPPER
HONOR INCOMING AND OUT-
GOING CHIEFS AT CRAFTS-
MEN'S CLUB LAST NIGHT

WOODERIDGE.—Over 500 mem
bers «nd friends of Woodpridge
Fire Company No. 1, were lavish-
ly entertained at the annual chief's
banquet last night at the Crafts-
men's club. The affairwas in hon-
or of Albert F. Hunt outgoing chief
and Thomas F. Kath, who was
nominated for the post at the last
meeting of the fire company.

,A turkey supper was served,
and after the speaking program
dancing was held. The committee
in charge of the affair was James
Catano, chairman, Alfred Mark-
owsky, John Haborak and William
Prion.,

C. R. Brown, president of the
Fire Company, a"cted astoastmast-
er and introduced the speakers of
the evening Who included Mayor
August F. Greiner, Mr. Clough,
vice president of the Shell Oil Co.,
Assistant Prosecutor James S.
Wight, Leon Watson, of the Sched
ule Rating Bureau, Committeeman
Frederick A. Spencer, Hugh Kelly,
William Scholield, Committeeman
John Bergen, Committeeman
Charles J. Alexander and Merrill
Mosher.

Mayor Greiner, spoke on the
friendship and fraternalism of the
fire company and declared that he
was proud to be a member. Mr.
Clough thanked the group for the
co-operation the Shell Oil has re-
ceived from Woodbridge Fire

Continued On Page Ten l

MINIATURTARSENAL
DISCOVERED BY COPS

IN PISCATELU HOME
SOUTH AMBOY.—A min-

iature arsenal wag found In
the home of Vincent Piscatelli,
when Assistant Prosecutor
Junes S. Wight and Detective
Sergeant George Kc.itlug, ac-
companied by Chief of Police
David Quinlun of this place
sewohed the house after Plsca-
telll was taken into custody
charged with arson and con-
spiracy in connection with the
explosion here, Tuesday morn
biff. Police suspect FiscatelH
of being tbe man who actually
"touched off the Job."
Three idiot guns, one of them

sawed-off and two revolvers
were found. Alt were taken to
Woodbridse police headquart-
ers. During Piscatelli's grill-
imc the prosecutor and the
police tried to connect him
with other fires. They said he
was connected with a murder
trUllnthis county back in
1989.

According to Wtgfat, Pisc»-
telli will also be charted with
tavlnr » sawed-off shotgun Is •
his pWMMlon which is a vio-
lation of » Federal itatute.

INSURANCE
l v««ricll with tda«uate »uto-
nobllB wd Wat I i i u m u

BOHU8 AOOBFTKD IN PAKMKNT
O» PBEHirUB

DIRK P. DE YOUNG
Bnl XiUto Hi l

Avwma v.

Ulncd from flying glass, by Doc-
tors Spencer and BclafsU,v. who
wore among the first to arrive on

Uncovers Arson Plot

WOODBRIDGE.—Another slop
in the proposed refinancing pro-
gram of the Township w;is taken
Wednesday when a conferring was
lie-Id by Dr. Thomas 11. Reed, di-
rector of the consultant service- of
the National Municipal League,
Eugene Reed, Norton P, Rogers, of
H, V. Reillev^o., Township audit-
ors, CommitWeman Fred Spencer,
chairman of the finance commit-
tee and Township Attorney Mc-
Elroy.

Following the conference, a trip
was taken around the Township
for a preliminary survey of the
physical assets. Eugene Reed will
return to the Township within the
next few days to make a supple-
mental survey and to gather addi-
tional set-up.

"This survey," said Mr. Spencer
lust night, "is another step In the
right direction. After we gather
mMje data we can go ahead and
plan for the future."

Mr. Spencer said that he and
Mr. McElroy supplied Mr. Reed
with all the information he re-
quested and he will undoubtedly
report to the investment bankers
who are interested in the proposed
refinancing program. These bank-
ers, are, at the present time, ma-
king a thorough investigation of
the Township audit recently ap-
proved by the .state auditor, Wal-
ter Rx Darby.

NEW YORK COPS
NABQNE OF DUO
IN HOLDUP CASE

WOODBRIDGE,—Jimmy Frank,
alias James Hunter, sought .here
for the holdup of the gas station of
Louis Banko, on Convery boule-
cord, near the Perth Amboy City
line, shortly after midnight, on
October 13, was picked up this
week by New York City police, ac
cording to Detective Sergeant Geo-
rge E. Keating, of the local force.

Rahway, Keating said, has a
previous complaint agajnst Frank
on a charge of atfrocious assault
with intent to kill, and Detective
Walker, of the Rahway Police .De-
partment went to New York last'
night to bring Frank back to New
Jersey. The prisoner, according to
the authorities has served time in
the Rahway Reformatory,

T,he other man in the Banko hold
up has been identified as one Hen-
ry Palmer and is now being sought
by the police.

At the time of the hold-up Ban-
ko was robbed of $27. After the
robbery the two men r^n through
the fields toward Amboy avenue.
A car, which was- described as a
convertible coupe, was followed
by Mike Hamley ,of Morgan aijd
John Kuritz, of Fords, up Amb<|y
avenue, down Main street and o«t
Rahway avenue as far as Green
street .The authorities expected to
take Palmer into custody shortly.

HELD FOB GRAND JURY

WOODBRIDGE.^John Tanko,
27, a salesman, of Woodlawji ave-
nue, Fords, was held under $500
bond'for the Grand Jury, Wed-
nesday morning by Judge B. W.
Vogel, on a bad check charge, Mrs.
Mary Chohanin, of Metuchen ave-
nue, Woodbridge, was the com-
plainant in the case.

MAYOR AT HOME
WOODBRIDGE.—Mayor Aug

list F. Gretner, who left on a
Bermuda cruise aboard tha S.
8, Queen of Bermuda on Nov-

7, returned to town yes-

The ship which touched at
Nassau and other points of In-
terest docked at New York yes-
terday morning.

Committeeman Fred A. Spen-
o« , chairman of the adminis-
tration aommlttee, was the act-
ing mayor during Greiner'g ab-
gence. <

the scene. (All photos by Leader-
Journal staff photographer.)

FIREMEN, COPS
AND ROAD DEPT.
ARE COMMENDED
PRAISED FOR OUTSTANDING

WORK AT BLAZE WHICH
FOLLOWED BLAST

Dct. Sgt. George Keating
WOODRRIDGE. — One of the

first officers on the scene of the
explosion early Tuesday morning
was Detective Sergeant George E.
Keating, of the local police force,
who aided materially in the arrest
of five suspects, one of whom is
alleged to have confessed.

At four o'clock in the morning,'
after a hurried examination ol
witnesses, Keating, accompanied
by Assistant Prosecutor James S.
Wight, left for South Amboy, and
by eight o"clock in the morning had
one of the suspects in custody.

All day and all night Tuesday
and all Wednesday, Keating, to-
gether with men from the prose-
cutor's office, questioned suspects
and took statements of witnesses.
Assistant Prosecutor Wight had
high praise for the manner in
which Keating worked.

Assisting in the case were: Chief
of Police James A. Walsh, County
Detectives .William H. McDcrmott
and J. Stephen Drosdick and De-
tective Ralph Capadonna, of the
Newark bureau of missing per-
sons, formerly of the bombing
squad, and considered en expert i,n
arson cases and the latter's assist-
ant, Detective James Aldi.

ATTEND CONVENTION
OF MUNICIPALITIES
WOODBRIDGE. — Township

Attorney Leon E. McElroy, Town
ship Treasuuer O, .1. Morgenson
and Tax Collector Michael J.
Trainor, attended tlie first day ses
sion of the annual convention of
the Now Jersey State League of
Municipalities being held at As-
bury Park. ,

The feature of yesterday's pro-
gram was a t|)lfc on an '̂ Analysis
of the New Bbnd Act" and proved
of special interest to the Township
representatives who are in the
midst of a refinancing program.

In the evening the three local of-
ficials attended the annual con-
vention dinner at which Governor
Harold G. Hoffman was the guest
speaker.

MOTHERS' CLUB LAUDS
TRAFFIC POLICE FOR
PROTECTING KIDDIES

WOODBRIDGE.—Praise for
the Woodbridge Police Depart
ment for the manner in which
it safeguards the children go-
ing to and from scjiool was
given by the Mothers' Club in
a communication received this
week by Chief of Police James.
A Walsh. In addition to the
regular police protection, a
competent Junior police sys-
tem has been built up during
the past few years by Traffic
Sergea,nt Ben Parsons,

The letter from Mrs. Noel
E. Kittell, secretary of the
Mothers' Club to Chief Walsh
reads as follows:

"It has been observed that
the children of Woodbridge
are receiviug excellent traffic
protection to and from school.

"There can be no greater
service rendered to the moth-
ers of Woodbridge then this
detailed supervision w d care-
ful guarding of the children
from the hazards of the road.

"for the conscientious ef-
forts of the traffic police the
members of the Mother's Club
of Woodbridge extend to you
and your organization their
greatest appreciation and un-
ending gratitude."

WOODBRIDGE. — Mem-
lior.s of Woodbridge Fire Co.,
No. 1, Woodbridge Police De
piii'tmont and the road de-
partment, under the super-
vision of Committeeman Er-
nest Nier were lauded high-
ly by townsfolk this week for
the manner in which they
conducted themselves at the
fire following the explosion
on Fulton street, early Tues-
day morning.

The members of the fire comp-
any arrived on the scene promptly
and immediately had the blaze
under control. They were called
shortly before three o'clock and
remained until after nine o'clock
Approximately 50 members of the
fire company answered the alarm
and received their orders from
Chief A. F. Hunt and Assistant
chiefs, Thomas Kath and J. Hab-
orak.

Three of the firemen, Fred With
eridge, Henry Brown and Ber-
man Hancock, received minorjin-
Juries, -^

In the meantime, members o
the police department under the
direction of Detective Sergeant
George Keating, were busy. Both
sides of the streets were roped off
and watch kept by the Radio Pa-
trol. Curious onlokers were kept
at a safe distance and traffic was
d^toured.

As soon as day broke, and the
flames were under control, Com-
mitteeman Ernest Nier detailed
several men and two of the Town-
ship trucks to the scene and by ten
o'clock in the morning all the de-
bris was cleared from the rond and
the street opened to traffic om-c
more.

THIEVETBUSYIJERE
OVERPASTWEEKEND

WOODBRIDGE.̂ Two homes and
a ŝ oie were entered over Uie
weekend in IWoodbridge, accord-
ing to reports on the police blotter.

C. Puuneri, of Pearl street, re-
ported to Patix>lman Joseph Far-
Kas tnat his store was entered
sometime early Saturday morning
and that ten dollars was stolen
trom the cash drawer; $1;00 from
the cash register; three boxes o
live cent candy, two boxes of one'
cent candy and three que balls.
Entrance was gained through
stde window that Palmeri said
was always kept locked. The po-
lice beli«ve that the thief opened
th^ cutch on the window sometimi
during the day.

Several pieces of jewelry wen
stolen from the home of Louis
Neder, of 120 High street, Satur-
day flight or early Sunday morn-
ing1; according to reports made by
Patrolmen Anthony Peterson and

s Lauritzen.
The at itcles stolen: A signet ring,

u dinner ring, a cameo pin, a man'
wrist watch and five dollars in
change, The thieve^ used a pas
key to gain entrance to the house.

A seventeen jewel old-gold El-
gin watch, a gold watch fob and
some change were stolen from th
home of U P. Whiting, off Linden
avenue and High street, Saturday
night. The thieves entered tin
house by breaking two small win
dows in the front door of the sun
parlor. One of them evidently had
cut his hand in the process fo
blood stains were found on cloth'
ing in the drawers which were ran
sacked.

FORDS.—A well, on the proper-
ty of the Heyden Chemical oomp
any, has been condemned by thi
State Board of Health, according
to a communication read Monday
night at a meeting of the local
board of health. A teat of the
water wag made on the request o
the concern, representatives o
which noticed foreign matter in
the water.

At the present time drinking
water at the plant is being sup-
plied by the Middlesex Water
Company In drums,

POLICE SAY THEY HAVE 0£
TAINED CONFESSION FROR

ONE PRISONER -- FOUR |
JAILED IN NEW BRUNS-

WICK

MOTHER OUT ON BAIL
WOODBRIDGE. — If

the facts in the case
ready, and it is believed thj|
are, the evidence against 1
five suspects arrested for cd
spiracy and arson in connfl'
tion with the explosion whi|
occurred here early Tuesd
morning, will be present)
to the Urajid Jury this moi|
ing according to Assist
1'rosecutor James S. Wigh

Those who are being
;uid who were arraing
Wednesday afternoon befd
Judge B. W. Vogel were: |

Vincent Plscatelh, 52,
rotting fateman oj 415
.venue, South Amboy, held
50,000 bait for the frand
harges of arson and conapii

H« will also be held on a tei
harge of having a sawed-off I

tun in his possession, He Is |
ather of Mrs. Gentile.

Frank Gentile, 30, or 88 Fa
street, held under $25,004 fa
conspiracy and arson,

Fllomena Gentile, 21, of 88
ton street, wife of Frank,
under $25,000 bail for arson
conspiracy.

Barney Lannl, 36, of 88
street coppersmith, held
$25,000 bail, on the chuf e of <
sptraoy.

Mrs. Salvliio Lattul, 35,
Fulton street, released
$1,000 bail, charted with •
acy.

Mrs. Salvina Lannl, 35,
acy. Mrs. Lannl is the :
three small children.

One Confesalo* Obtained!
All the complaints were

by Detective Sergeant Georg
Keatig o£ the Woodbridge
department. According to As|
ant Prosecutor James S.
one of the quintet has signed i
ffession, but Wight refused
vulge his or her name.

It is the opinion o£ the
that the premises o£ 88 F j
street, was set afire in alter
colleqt' insurance. It was rova

Continued On Page Ten]

NEW NURSE Ml
BE SELECTED

191
TOWNSHP NURSES N0W|

ER WORKED, SAYS
HASSEY

WOODBRIDGE. — Possibl
of appointing an additional Ti
ship nurse at the beginning
next year were forseen at a i
ing of the Board of Health
Monday night at the Memoria
nicipal building.

Health Officer Harold
said that he had made effor|
obtain the services of a chili
giene nurse through the stat
that promises were made |
Wodbridge would have a nur
July 1. However, investig
proved that the Federal fund
loted for that purpose, had
been turned over to the statej

Committeeman John Hass>
clared that it was impossibl]
two nurses to cover the Tow
thoroughly. At the present tin
said, the nurses are overwo|
themselves. I

Committeemlpn Fred Sp
who acted as chairman of the!
ning in the absence of
August F. Greiner, said:

"We all realize that Tow
nurses are giving excellent <.
to the Township and that thej
working hard. We also realiz
we have not appointed an;
.nurse because the budget do
warrant it. However this
almost closed and I will i
inspector to investigate tlior
ly as to our chances of sod
the services of a child hy
nuse through the state. If tlj
vestigation discloses that
not expect a state nurse
here then We will have to]
more funds in our budget |
year and appoint another

Shooting Squirrel
in Fords Park Cost

Keasbey Reside
WOODBRIDGE.—It cost

Deak, 19, of Smith street, J
just five dollars Wednesday I
ing for ahooting one squir
Fords park.

Deak Was brought into
quarters, holding a dead
by the tail, by Radio
John Govelitz and Thomis ]
When brought before Judge I
Vogel he was charged with hi
on posted property,
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Woodbridge Township's News of the Week as_Reyealed inPictures
POLICE UNEARTH "ARSENAL" IN "TORCH" SUSPECT'S HOME.

DAMAGE TO BROWN'S HOME BEING ARRAIGNED BEFORE JUDGE B. W. VOGEL

From loft l:t rieht arc: thief of Police James A. Walsh, Detective Servant George E. Keating. As-
sistant Prosecutor James S. Wight, and Judge B. W. Vogel. They are examining three shotguns, a sawed
off shotgun and two revolvers found in the South Amboy home of Vincenzo Piscatelli, suspected by
police is bring the 'touch-off man of the explosion on Fulton street Tuesday morning. .El

METELSK! BROUGHT TO NEW BRUNSWICK TO FACE MURDER CHARGE
Inspecting damage to the home

next door are Ehner J. V*c*y A , o w b o n d o f $ 1 _, M w a s M , f w Mrs Salvina Lanni. 35. shown
B h h

A , o w b o n d o f $ 1 _, M w a s M , f w Mrs Salvina Lanni. 35. shown
Heft) of the Leader-Journal *al'! w i t h , , „ husband. Anthony, com monly known as Barney, who ha*

d P t B eldest son of the bil thand Peter Brown, eldest son of the
owner of the boiise. Windows were
shattered in the vklnity of theex-
plosion and the entire neighbor-
hood rocked.

torney ilefti with

Philoowiu Gentile ]

Gentile and Vinci-m,,

ratelli, the three i,,,

of coMptraey and u

m conaertlon w j | h ,

btait
s m a U chiUltn i ^ n j W M h e W under $15,000 bail as were the

w j t h ^ t x c t p < j o n of piscatelli. who was held under $50.-
b a j L ^ , ^ ' s ue charged with conspiracy.

cnunits Suicide FAILS TO SEE SON HELD AS MURDER SUSPECT

Dorothy Johnson, 28. held with-
out bail as a material witness in
the murder of State Trooper. Lit-
tle is known of her connection
wiLh the ease.

Sullen and stolidly refusing to confess that he killed State Trooper Warren G. Tenser during an
auto chase through Avenel early Saturday morning, Edward Metelskit center) is shown being brought to
Middlesex County Jail in New Brunswick Tuesday night. At the left is John E. Krueger, a detective on
the prosecutor's staff and Henry Stockberger, of the State Police. The Grand Jury will be asked to re-
turn a murder indictment against Metelski today.

JUST AS DAY BROKE—THE AFTERMATH OF TUES-DAY'S EXPLOSION

Albert Morion, alias Albert E. i
Lewis, alias. "Whitey", age 32. who ;
was sought since Saturday in con-
nection with the murder of State |
Trooper Yenser in Avenel, com- !
mitted suicide Monday afternoon '
in a rooming house in Philadel- j
phia. Morton had opened the gas
jets in his room, and sealed win-
dows and door. He was found
dead by his landlafly. Morton was
identified through bis finger
prints.

The landlady lold the authorities
that Morton and a blonde woman
had registered at Mr. and Mrs.
Buanot last Saturday.

Morton fas alleged to have left a
note to his landlady which read as
follows:

"Mrs. Gallagher, I am sorry to
oause you this trouble. Goodbye,"

It is believed that Morton pick-
ed suicide niher than f±r+ onm

about the slayin* of State

Above is Mrs. Frances Metelski (right) of 48 Lenti avenue, Newark, accompanied tn
coming down the steps of the Eliiabelh police headquarters after being denied permU&ion <<<
s o n - Edwjw*. **M "« U»e marder of StaU Trooper Warrtn G. Yenser. This picture was stui>i»
f ( * e Me««lski » n taken to the county fail in New Bnmswick. Mrs. Melelaki told the authority
W11 ^ noi hteu l i v in t u b , ^ for „„,.

NARROW ESCAPES RELATED BY MANY AT SCENE OF BLAST WHICH WRECKED SEVERAL BUILD1V

The above picture w u "shot" by |he Leader-Journal st*ff phoWirapher, Jmt u day brake and befewe any *f the wrackafe had been
cleared away by the road department. The picture ihowg clearly the hiv«c wrought and (he damage done to hniMi m m tke ttreet U the
mtdst of the wreckaee Is a police officer searching the ruins for due* of Incendiaritm. A drvia which had rwitihwd kcrMcat was tmmi
and brought to Polk* rleadaurten and Ideotifled by Gtntlk a* the one he u e d u Us ilsm. ^^*»»
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Personals •:• Fashion̂ ] S o c i a l N e w s O f I n t e r e s t T o A l l Club* •:- Churches

"WHITE CHURCH"
TO HOLD BAZAAR
SUPPER TONIGHT
10 BE HELD UNDER AUS-

PICFS OF WOMAN'S AUX-
ILIARY IN SUNDAY

SCHOOL

i miiRlDGE.—Everything is
f"r and ca-, KJmcss

I,.,-!:) supper to (be held tonight
,,li.i i.iic auspices of the Woman's
iMii;iry of the First Presbyterian

,,,,-,.1, ill the Sunday school room.
,, Asher Fitz Randolph is gen -
,,| riinirman and Mrs. Howard
•,MI'C is bazar chairman,
il1(. cafeteria supper will be
i nl in the Sunday school bose-
ni from 5:30 to 7 P. M, under

,. direction of Mrs. C. M. Uddle
,,l Mis Roy Simm, co-chairmen.
' t t i t illi,iiij{i"'i"

3RD WARD G.O,P,
TO CONDUCT CARD
PARTY DECEMBER 5

SKWAREN.—The Ladies' Third
Ward Republican club will hold n
card party at Hiram's Farm on
the super-highway, Avcncl, on
Thursday, December 5. Mrs. Er-
nest Berger, chairman and Mrs.
H. T. Bernard, vice chairman, are
being assisted by the following
committee:

Mrs. H. Cline, Mrs. H. Hansen,
Mrs. J. Glester, of Avenel; Mrs.
Clarence Redd, Mrs, M. Lombardi,
Mrs, Clarence Davis, Mrs. Samuel
Farrell, and Mrs, Meschanic of
Parish house; Mrs, Michael Quiryi,
Mrs. Louis Schmitz and Mrs. F. J.
Adams, of Sewaren.

y ,
°f entertainment will

d during the evening at
Special features will be

|iiip|H't show put on by Misses
! .,„ nthy and Barbara Briegs, and a
in ifucjue "f the Major Bowes' am-

,,triir hour. Arnold Schmidt will be
M,i> announcer, Kenneth Morris
•in- Major, and the amateurs will
,H lude Elizabeth Donnelly, Alber-

•, stetson, Ruth Holland, Mary
M;,nko, Elizabeth Baker, Claire
Cn iffi'i, l«ouise Morris and An-
,li.-w KHis.

FOUR^ENERATIONS
ATTEND VAN PELT

BIRTHDAY AFFAIR
U'( lODBRI^GE.—Rita Van Pelt,

,,i :>| Klcanor place, celebrated
h,T :;ixUi birthday Saturday with
,, [urty. The event was unique in-
,,.iiui(ii as four generations of the
Vim ivlt family were present. A
1 ,,iidie party was held in the after
in,i MI and during the evening •

supper was served.

LOCAL WOMAN'S
CLUB SPONSORS

LUNCH

FORDS AUXIUARY
AND LEGION POST

INSTALL SLATES

TO BE PART OF REGULAR
SESSION ON THURSDAY.

NOVEMBER 21

p . i ^ l i pp
Among those present were: Mrs.

s.iiniiel Klemowitz, Miss L. Lynn
,,,i/l A. Klemowitz, oJ Brooklyn;
Mrs. T. Lynn and daughters, June
• iiui Janice, of Lang Island; Mrs
i; Van Pelt, the great-grandmoth-
(i nf Rita; Mr. and Mrs. B. John-
Min and son, Mr, and Mrs. A. F
\ in, Pelt, Mrs. Evelyn Morelli, W
c V;ui Pelt and sons, Frederick
;i,id Willard, and Genevieve Mul-
l.-n. nf Railway; Mr. an Mrs. James
Calvin and sons, James, Jr., and
Kdv.m. La Verne, Elaine a,nd
M.nfjaret Hunt, Edward Olsen Jr.,
MKI Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Van
1'i'U, all of Woodbridge.

ouleme, France.—Jean Fou-
deceased wine grower, left

:i(i,(n>i) ti> provide a granite wine
pri'ss and cognac still to serve as

monument over his grave.

Avenel Fire Auxiliary
Holds Annual Election

~—i—
AVENEL. — The Auxiliary of

the Fire company held its annual
election of officers at their regular
business meeting held on Monday
evening in the tirehouse. The fol-
lowing officers were elected. Miss
Margaret Kennedy, president,
Mrs. Evelyn Fox, vice president,
Mrs. Wm. Johnson, secretary and
Mrs. P. J. Donato, treasurer,

They will be installed at the reg-
ular business meeting on Decem-
ber 9, at which time there will be
a Christmas party with Mrs. John
Urban as chairman.

It was voted to hold a card party
in the firehouse next Thursday
evening ut 8:30 with Mrs. Carl
N'.er i.s chairman.

Mrs. Charles Siesscl will have
cl iirgc of the banquet for the fire-
men's installation in January, and
the by-laws will be revised and
printed by a committee with Mrs.
William Perna as chairman with
Mrs. J. Urban and Mrs. Charles
Sie^el assisting.

Mrs. E. Hansen reported Ihe
Masquerade Dance held on OHooer
26, as being a financial and social
success,

A special committee with Mrs.
h i ill

WOODBRIDGE. - A regular
meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Woman's Club was held yes-
terday at the home of the president
Mrs. William L, Raup, of Maple
avenue.

Mrs. O. T. Fraser, general pro-
gram chairman, announced that
members of the Woodbridge Club
had issued a cordial invitation to
to attend the exchange meeting at
the Perth Amboy Woman's Club
Perth Amboy"next Monday after
noon. Membership cards must be
presented. The Woodbridge Club's
American Home, Drama and Lit-
erature Departments are cooperat-
ing in an original program.

Plans were completed for the

ARMISTICE DAY MOTHERS' CLUB
PROGRAM HELD ENTERTAINED AT
BY SALMAGUNDI DESSERT BRIDGE

KURDS. —- At impressive c-ere-
•nonics held Tuesday night at the
Parish house on King George road,
officers of the Harry Hanseji Post,
No. 163, American Legion and of-
ficers of the auxiliary were in-
stalled into office.

Supper was served to 150 mem-
bers and guests. Later in the eve-
ning the Silver Band and Field
Unit of Woodbridge Post, No. 87,
entertained with dance music at
the post home on Corrielle street.

The newly elected officers for
the coming year for the auxiliary
are: President, Mrs. Bertha Cool-
ey; senior vice president, Mrs. Lil-
lian Miller; junior vice president,
Mrs. Naomi Dani; secretary, Mrs.
Vern Welcomer; treasurer, Mrs.
Esther Sundquist; historian, Miss
Julia Dani; chaplain, Mrs. Anna
Lauritzen; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs.
Emma Chovan.

Officers of the post are; Com- | The evening's music WHS com-

GROUP ENTERTAINED BY
MR. AND MRS. RAUP AND

MISS RUTH ERB

WOODBRIDOE.—An ArmistKV
Day program was held by tin1 Sal-
magundi Literary and Musical So-
ciety at a meeting held Tuesday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William L, Raup on Maple avenue.
Miss Ruth Erb assisted the Uaups
in entertaining.

The literary portion included a
review of "1918 Literature" given
by Mrs. 0. T. Frazer; n review of
the book "Road to War", given by
Andrew McCord, and a reading of
the War Preyer, by Mark Twain,
given by Miss Grace C. Hfo

E. Fox as chairman will sponsor
a community Christmas tree and
party for the children of Avenel
and will ask all other organiza-
tions of the town to send a repre-
sentative to meet with them, to
plan details and share t,he expen-
se.

The hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. John Azud, Mrs. Harold
Deter and Mrs. John Cospidos,

VITAL STATISTICS
WOODBRIDGE, — There were

14 marriages in the Township dur-
ing the month of October, ac-
cording to a report made by
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan at
a meeting of the Board of Health
Monday night. In addition there
were 14 births and 21 deaths.

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

ALWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS'
AT

Tobrowsky's Market
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON EVERYTHING WE SELL

Pilgrim luncheon1 which will be
the feature of the regular club
meeting on Thursday, November
21. The details of the luncheon are
in the hands of the American Home
Department Mrs 0. G. Robinson,
chairman. The spirit of Thanks-
giving will be carried out in table
setting and decorations with host-
esses at either end of the tables and
waitresses in Pilgrim costume.
Typical New England dishes will
be served. Members of the drama
department, Mrs. William Krug,
Mrs. John Krager and Mrs. Julian
Grow will present a playlet suita-
ble to the season. Old fashioned
Thanksgiving songs will add to the
atmosphere of the occasion. The
guest of honor will be Mrs. How-
ard B. Hancock, State Chairman
of the American Home department.

WOODBRIDGEYOUTHS
EDITORS OF YEAR-

BOOK AT BUCKNELL
LEWISBURG, Pa—Two Wood-

bridge students have been appoin'
ed co-editors of the Bucknell Uni-
versity senior year book, L'Agen-
da, it was announced this week
by the advisory board of that pub-
lication. They are, Edward A.
Reisman, 78'Main street; and Vir-
gil Lanni, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lanni, 84 Fulton street,
Mr. Reisman was editor of L'An-
genda last year before a student
poll changed the publication from
a Junior to a Senior class activity,
and due to this valuable experi-
ence and the success of last year's
book he was reappointed with Mr.
Lanni as his co-editor.

L'Angenda this year is to be a
Memorial issue containing a sum-
mary of Bucknell history since its
founding in 1846, ninety years ago.
Many inovations and ideas in
makeup are going to be tried in
this edition and in many respects
the students are looking forward
to seeing one of the finest publica-
tions in the history of this book.

Both Reisman and Lanni are en-
rolled in the Liberal Arts course
at the University and both have
been very active in campus organ
izations. Mr. Reisman is a mem-
ber of this years graduating class,
while Mr. Lanni is a Junior. Both

mander, Charles J. Greiner; sen-
ior vice commander, John Dam-
back; first junior vice command-
er, Harry Welcomer: second vice
commander, Benjamin Sunshine;
post adjutant, Walter Lybeck; his-
torian, Rufus Allen; finance offi-
cer, Carl Hansen; sergeant-at-
arms, Harry Rasmussen.

Mrs. Cooley was presented with
a gift as well as flowers. Com-
mander Greiner was presented
with a gift from the auxiliary i,n
appreciation for all he had done
for them this past year as member

posed of two baritone solos "Whore
e'er You Walk" by Handel, and
"My Lovely Celia,'' by Wilson,

ship officer. The commander
turn presented the unit with
cake with the Legion colors.

Horlry,
singing

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS
TENDER STRINCLESS

B E A N S :
.TENDER FRESH

GREEN SPINACH 3 L B S F O "13c

A LBS. FOR

TENDER

BEETS OR CARROTS BUNCH

students are graduates
Woodbridge high school,

of t he

WHITE OR YELLOW

fURNIPS. CABBAGE
LB. 3c

FRESH BROCOLLI OR BRUSSEL

SPROUTS ^
GOOD SIZE

15c

LARGE SIZE

CALIF. PEARS 15c
LARGE SIZE

COOKING OR EATINGlAPPLES
[MEDIUM SIZE - SUNKJST

[ORANGES

ON HONOR ROLL
NEW YORK,—Mason Lindsey,

331 Marlboro avenue, Woodbridge,
was placed on the Group A honor
roll of the class of '38 at the New
York University College of Engin-
eering, Dean Collins P. Bliss an-

ounced.
The Group A honor roll is com-

osed of students whose scholastic
verages for the college year were
0 per cent or over.

Armistice Service
At Avenel Church

AVENEL,— The Armistice Day
Program under the auspices of the
International Relations Depart-
ment of the Woman's club held at
the Avenel Presbyterian church
on Sunday evening was a most in-
teresting and inspiring service.

Special music "Flowers of Mem-
ory" "Now the Day is Over" by
the Men's Musical club with Mr.
Howard Greenhalgh directing and
Mrs. S. Greenhalgh accompanying
and a solo, "Let Us Have Peace",
by Mrs. Thomas Thompson, accom
panied by Mrs. Wm. Krug were
much enjoyed.

Mrs. Kuzmiak president of the
Woman's Club thanked the pastor
and church members for the priv-
ilege of holding the service and the
organizations and friends attend-
ing. Mrs. Perier chairman of the
International Relations Depart-
ment also thanked every one for
co-operation and, read an Armis-
tice Day Message from the State
chairman of International Rela-
tions. Mrs. Raymond Keith, asking
a consecration of the day by de-
velopment of a new and sterner
enthusiasm for the cause and a di-
rect movement toward the main
objective—a positive and lasting
peace.

The pastor Dr. Robert Mac
Bride spoke with great enthusi-
asm for his subject "Changed Con-
ditions or changed men—Which?'
emphasizing the tact that the bes
of American manhood was engaged
in the great war and if the possib-
ilities of their careers if they were
now alive instead of sleeping in
foreign lands, and of the hostile
conditions of the nations today, al
tending towards another great war.
He closed his talk asking all to
strive toward universal peace.

Representatives from the Col
onial Post No. 248 American Le
gioti; The Sons and Daughters o:

vely
sung by William C.
Matawan, and group
patriotic songs.

A letter was read from Elmer
Melick, of Swarthmore, Pa., one
of the charter members of UIP so-
ciety. Mr. Mellick said hp had
been much interested in 'reading
the account of the society's recent
meeting in the .newspaper and ox-
pressed the desire to attend a
meeting in the near future. Thirty-
five members and one guosi, Miss
Irene Pierson, of Plainfield, were
present. The ,next meeting will be
held December 3 at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. W. V. D. Strong in
Grove avenue, with Miss Anna
Hart assisting in entertaining.

MRS. JAMES WIGHT HOST-
ESS AT DELIGHTFUL AF-

FAIR TUESDAY

WOOnilRlDT.K,- Mrs James S.
Wight, of Linden nvenue, w«s host
ess to the Mothers' Club at a de<
lightlul dessert bridge. Tuesday
afternoon at her home. Proceeds
of the affair will be donated to
the club's milk fund for under-
nourished children.

Nine tables were in play and
high scores were made by thr fol-
lowing; Mrs, Leon Campbell, Mrs.
A. F. Randolph, Mrs Lewi McEl-
roy, Mrs. Elmer Cooke, Mrs, Ced-
Hc Oslrum, Mrs. George Hunter,
Mrs. Konrad Stern. Mrs. S. C.
Deber, Mrs. Joseph Ruggioti

Mrs. E. R. Johnson, Jr., chair-
man of the ways and means com-
mittee, was assisted in arrange-
ments by Mrs. Howard Jcmee and
Mrs. Willinm Finn. Others present
were: Mrs. Harold Van Syckle,
Mrs, William Vincent, Mrs. Mark
McClnin, Mrs. Roy Anderson, Mrs.
Frank Duggan, Mrs. Eugene Steele
Mrs. George Robinson, Mrs. 0, C.
Potter, Mrs. H, H. Ford, Mrs. Noah
Davis, Mrs. George Merrill, Mrs.

R. Chase, Mrs. Lee Smith, Mrs.
F. V. R. Demarest, Mrs. F. A
Briegs, Mrs. George Brewster,
Mrs. Chester Berk, Mrs. Julian
Grow, Mrs. Rny Chalmers, Mrs.
Louis Neubcrg, Mrs. F. A. Hull,
Mrs. H. J. Linde, Mrs. D. H
Ford, Mrs. James Farr, Mrs
Boyd Johnson and Mrs. Emi1

Kreutzberg.

JUNIOR WOMAN'S
ILUB WELCOMES

6 NEWJJEMBERS
WOODHRIDGE.—Six new mem

»'is were welcomed by the Junior
Woman's Club at u regular meet-
ing hold Tuesday night at the
hmne in MIES J;ine Jernee, of Map-
it1 avenue. They are: Gladys, Der-
ii'k, Dorothy Moratt, Nora Mc-
I'Wrk, B. Minsky, Sadie Schorn-
bnin imd Laura Jean Benujon. It
was decided to limit the member-
ship nnd new applications will be
placed on the waiting list.

The program was in charge of
Miss Peggy Ann Rjuip, chairman
of the international relations de-
partment, and the guest speaker,
Miss Ruth Erb, gave an interesting
and informative talk on present
dny conditions in Europe.

The next regular meeting will
be November 2B and will feature
a Thanksgiving program. Dona-
tions of food for Thanksgiving
baskets are 16 be broligM to this
meeting. Each member is asked to
send ii penny to Miss Barbar
Glow before the meeting, the to-
tal to be turned over to the fund
for tho purchase of an American
flag to be presented to the New
Jersey State Woman's club.

ROSARY S0CIE1
AFFAIR WILL Bl
HELDJU2NI
LARGE COMMITTEE NAMfij

FOR PUBLIC CARD PARTY]
AT AUDITORIUM

lEECH NOT COFFEE,
ANCY CREAM CHEESE
iELECTEDEGGS

LB- 25c
29c

LB.

DOZEN

DOZEN

ITRICTLY FRESH EGGS •
MEDIUM SIZE - 2 OR 3 DAYS OLD
EGGS,"FRUrFAND VEGETABLE

PRICES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

FREE AND PROMPT"DELIVERY
TWO PHONES: WOOD. 8-0072, 0073

Liberty, Pride of New Jersey
Council No. 243; The Parent Teach
ers Association; the Auxiliary of
the Fire Co; the Active and Ex-
empt Firemen in uniform and th<
Juniors and Girls Clubs were pres-
ent, also a pumber of Boy Scouts
led by Mr. J. Joy, Sr., gave the
Pledge to the Flag.

Ladies' Aid Plans
Social in February

•'
AVENEL.—The Ladies Aid So-
ety of the Ave.nel Presbyterian

•hurch met at the home of the
iresident, Mrs. D. P. DeYoung on
Manhattan avenue, at 8 o'clock on
Tuesday evening.

The vice president Mrs. M
'ones led in the devotional cxer-
:ises, reading a chapter from
'aul's Epistles te-the Philistines

The resignation of Mrs. S. Green
lalgh as secretary was accepted
vith regrets, and the executive
joard will appoint a secretary to
'ill the unexpired term,

A bill of thirty dollars fur gut-
ters and leaders for the Manse,
was reported as having been paid.
Mrs. De Young was appointed by
the society to represent it at the
special committee meeting of the
Auxiliary of the Fire Department,
which is sponsoring a community
ihristmas party (or Avenel child-

ren.
Mrs. Pomeroy reported having

received an order of ca.ndy and
that it was selling, rapidly — Mrs
Perier reported having received
an order of twelve dozen dish
clothes, which were all sold and
would net the society a substan-
tial sum.

The Bazar chairman, Mrs. Bel-
den asked that donations for the
baiar be brought to her or her
two assistants, Mrs. William Gery
or Mrs. J. Michell or to the church
on the day of the bazar, which is
to be held Tuesday, December 3,
and will begin at 3 p. m. Supper
will be served by a special com-
mittee with Mrs." Pomeroy as
chairman.

It was voted to hold an apron
social in February. Mrs. De Young
was assisted in serving refresh-
ments by Mrs. A. Kaufman and
Miss Jean De Young. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. Frank Brecka on Park ave-
nue on Tuesday evening Decem-
ber 10.

Those present were: Mrs. A.
Pomeroy, Mrs, M. Jones, Mrs. Rob
ert Mac Bride, Mrs. J. Lomax,

Mrs. J. Michell, Mrs. Wm. Deitu-
eiler, Mrs. P. Coupland, Mrs.
Frank Brecka, Mrs. Charles Sie-
ssel, Mrs. H. J. Baker, Mrs. L.
Belden, Miss Ester Van Slyke
Mrs. Fred Beckley, Mrs, B. Sei
vard, Mrs. Wm. Gery, Mrs. A
Kaufman, Mrs. R. G. Perior and
the hostess.

Librav Notes

RAYMOND DEMAREST, OF Syra
cuse, N. Y., visited his mother,
Mrs. Hilda Demarest, of Grove
avenue, over the week-end.

• * * *
MISS DORIS KREUTZBERG, OF

High stieet, visited friends in
Manasquan over the week-end.

• » » *

MRS. JOHN HUGHES, OF Schod-
er avenue, is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.

FIRE DESTROYS KILN

WOODBRIDGE. — Fire partly
destroyed a kiln at M. D. Valentine
Brothers Co., brick / factory, on
Fulton street, at 3:50 o'clock, Mon-
day morning. Woodbridge Fire Co
No. 1, answered the alarm. Patrol-
man Joseph Dalton investigated
for the police department.

The Barron Free Public library
has acquired a number of new
books. Among those now obtain-
able are the following:

"Seven Pillars of Wisdom" by T.
F., Lawrence. The recent death of
Lawrence makes possible, this first
public edition of one of the world's
most famous books, containing the
author's full narrative of his im-
paralled campaign in Arabia.

"The Stars Look Down", by A.
J. Cronin. A well conceived and
ably written novel portraying the
struggle of the English coal min-
ers for better conditions and the
social und political influences
which hinder them.

"Fair as the Moon" by Temple
Baily is a beautiful story of youth
in love.

"Vein of Iron" by Ellen Glasgow
This ripe, rich and long novel is
her major work, She has reached
into the past for the roots of
story of modern life, using the
background of the Great Valley o
Virginia.

"Shadows on the Brook" by
Elizabeth Stacey Payne, is a de-
lightful ahd enthralling ;\ mystery
as any she has written.
"North to the Orient' by Anne
Morrow Lindbergh is a travel nar-
rative which describes tha flight
which the Lindbergh's made to the
Orient in the summer of 1931, by
the Great Circle route.

"The Trail of Fu Manchu", an
absorbing mystery by Sax Roh-
mer.

"Honey in the Horn", by H. L.
Davis, the winner in the Harper
Prize Novel contest for 1935.

"Golden Cord". A mother's se-
i,n the face of frightful difficulties
rene devotion to her son's career
is the underlying theme of War-
wick Deeping's new novel.

WOODBRIDGE. — Plant
been completed by the Rosary '•
oipty of St. James' church ft
public card party to be held
day night, November 22,
James' auditorium, on
avenue. Mrs. Louis Baumlin
Mrs. Harold Peck have
named co-chairmen and they
be assisted by the following con
mittee:

Mrs. Joseph Maner, Mrt,
drew Ruska, Mrs. John Powe
Mrs. Nsthun • Patten, M
dore Zehrer, Mrs. Hugo Gels, M*
Edward Einhorn, Mrs. John SulU
van, Mrs. Lawrence Campion, Ml]
E. L. Romond, Mrs. Anthony Pef
sen, Mrs. J. Barron Levi, Mrj
James Somers, Mrs. Walter
Mrs. John Zilai, Mrs.
Kroek, Mrs. Fred Lewis, Mrs..
Boyle.

Mrs. Frank Stancik, Mrs. Pet*
Lattanuo, Mrs. J. Habinak,
Silacoski, Mrs. Joseph McLaug
in, Mrs. Wilton Keating,

Willinm Boylan, Mrs. Milo Ja
Mrs. John Caulfield, Mrs. .
Coffey, Mrs. Joseph Dugan,
B. Grace, Mrs. George Kea
Mrs. Anna L&ngan, Mrs. Alb
Thompson, Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs.
mas, Mrs. Hugh Quigley, Mrs. j
Kellma, Mrs. Michael Langnn
Mrs. Edward Colcy.

CIVIC DEPARTMENT MEE1

AVENEL.—The Civic p
ment of the Woman's Club held
meeting at the home of the ch
man, Mrs. Olive Kaplan on r
street on Tuesday afternoon
the following members prese
Mrs. C. N. Van Leer, Mrs. A. r
man, Mrs, M. Jones, Mrs. W.
miak, Mrs. C. Siessel, Mrs.
Brause and Mrs. R. G. Perier.

Plans were discussed for
December 4 meeting which willj
under the direction of the
partment. Mrs. E. H. Boyntan,'
>e the guest speaker her

being, "Civic Responsibility
Club Women." A short skit
taining to civic affairs will als
presented.

It is planned to send represen|
tives to the Public Utilities Bo
hearing on the Pennsylvania R.I
crossing at Avenel street, bel
held in Newark on Tuesday, Nq
ember 26. There will be a
sent to the Woodbridge Towns
Board of Health investigating
sanitary conditions .near the cro
ing ami station.

The'chuirman, Mrs. Kaplan
net as the club representativel
the community Christmas pf
which the Auxiliary of the
Company is sponsoring for
Avenel children,

Buy Now Your Requirments for
THANKSGIVING

From oar Special Display of Selected Merchandise!
Colonial Bed Spreads
Size 86 x 105 inches. Guaran-

teed pre-shrunk and fast colors

Special at - $2.98

Candlewick Bed Spreads
The famous "Polly Prentlss"
brand, double slie, assorted col.
Special Bt $2.00

Linen Luncheon Sets
Guaranteed pure linen. Smart-
ly designed and very choice.
Special at - $l-4&

Linen Bridge Sets
These sets are made from fam-
ine linen. Extraordinary value
At $1-00

Imported Table Cover*
Size 52 x 52 indies. Made from
the very finest linen.
Special at •••• 8 9 c

Ruffled Tie-Back Curtains

A marvelous selection andprlc-

ed very reasonably.

Special from 59c

Beautiful Cottage Sets

These curtains come in a treat
variety of colors.
Special at - $ 1 0 0

Smartly Tailored Curtain*
Our display is very complete,
and all priced very reasonable
From 69c

Imported Table Covers

A most impressive display.
Many fancy plaids Included in
this croup. Stie 35 x 35. A real
buy
At 49c

Turkish Towels

Large slse and of splendid qual-

ity. Many smart over-all designs

Special at 29c

m Dish Towels
hi a variety of distinctive pat-
terns, A great value
At 19c

Hassocks
•In a variety of colored leathers.
Use for a number of purposes—
as a foot stool, fireside seat or
automobile.
Special at 98c

Join oar Brown-B'tlt Club—Valuable Prizes given away!

Christensen's Department Store
(A safe place to buy) Woodbridge, N. J.97 Main Street

Exquisite
Fur Creations.

Authentic Copies of the
Latest Parisian Fashions

IT is with considerable pride we announce the extraor-

dinary display of the smartest and most fashionable

Fur Coat styles ever displayed on our sales floor, They

arc, in reality, exact copies of the latest Parisian crea-

tions which emphasize the slenderizing effect so much

desired by milady of today. In the manufacture of these

beautiful garments, only the'finest select pelts are used.

Coats such as these will remain in practical use for many,

many seasons. Our prices are, unquestionably, the low-

est in this section of the country.

WJ.

Fur Remodeling
Reglaziog, etc.

Let us remodel and glaze your

present coat. Our prices for

remodeling Is surprisingly

low estimates for this type

work are cheerfully given.

The Style Center
for .

Smart Cloth Coats
OllK display faf cloth coats with eit'h-r plain or fur trlin-
uu-d collars is exceedingly beautiful . . . they lead the
style parade everywhere. Smart Sport models or the
more conservative types for afternoon or evening wear.
By making your coat purchase here, you are assured of
the finest value your money will buy.

A. Greenhouse, Inc.
SMITH STREET at McCLELUN

Perth Amboy, N. J,
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Woodbridge Township's News of the Week^s^Revealedjn Pictures
POLICE UNEARTH "ARSENAL" IN 'TORCH" SUSPECT'S HOME.

DAMAGE TO BROWNS HOME BEING ARRAIGNED BEFORE JUDGE B. W. VOGEL

From left ID right are: Chief of Polk* Jame» A. W-»l*h. Detective Senreanl George E. Kfatinr. As-
sistant Prnserutor James S. Wight, and Judge B. W. Vogel. They are examining three shotguns, a sawed
off shoUun and two revolvers found in the South Amboy home of Vincenzo Piscatelli. suspected by
police i s bring thr "touch-ofl" man of the explosion on Fulton street Tuesday rooming.

METELSKI BROUGHT TO NEW BRUNSWICK TO FACE MURDER CHARGE
Inspecting damage to the h o w

next door are Etaer I. Veney
ilefti of the Leader-Journal stall
and Peter Brown. *»«*»«» of the
owner of the bons*. Windows were
^hatWred in the rvinity of the ex-
plosion ind the entire neighbor-
hood rocked.

w i t h

| o w ^ ^ o f $ , w B g s w , , „ M r s S a K i l u U n n , . J 5 . j

n n s b a n d . Anthony, com raonl> known is Barney, who has
^ j , c h n d r r n L ^ ^ w a s h r l d u n d er $I5,W bail u were the

w i l h ^ t l r e p t i o n <>, p ^ »UHi. w h o » « held under »5«,-
charged «ith eonsptn*}

Above are J \

Aloia, their New irk

torney M

Philomeiu Gentilr i,

fientileand Vinren,,! i

calelti. the three KMK

of c«Mpirmcy ind ar-

In MOMFthm with |.,

bkrt.

Comraits Suicide FAILS TO SEE SON HELD AS MURDER SUSPECT

Albert Morton, alias Albert E.
Lewis, alias. "Whitey", a£e 32, who
u as sought since Saturday in con-
nection with the murder of State
Trooper Yenser in Avenel. com- '
milted suicide Monday afternoon ,
in a rooming house in Philadel-
phia. Morton had opened the gas
jets in his room, and seated win-

, dows and door. He was found
dead by his landlady. Morton was
identified through his finger
prints.

Dorothy Johiiion. 28, held with-
out bail i> a material witness in
the murder of Slate Trooper. Lit-
tle is known
with the case.

of her connection

Sullen and stolidly refusing to confess that he killed State Trooper Warren G. Tenser during an The landlady told the authorities
auto chase through Avenel early Saturday mom ins, Edward Metelski* center) is shown being brought to that Morton and a blonde woman
^Middlesex County Jail in New Brunswick Tuesday night. At the left is John E. Rnieger. a detective on ! had registered as Mr and Mrs. I
the prosecutor's staff and Henry Stockberger, of the State Police. The Grand Jury will be, asked to re- « „ _ - , ^ Saturday " ' '
turn a murder indictment against Metelski today 1 • ° ™ K H u w M " n « ' ,

Morton is alleged to have left a
AS DAY BROKE—THE AFTERMATH OF TUES-DAY^S EXPLOSION note to his landlady which read as

follows:
"Mrs. Gallagher, I am sorry to

cause yon this trouble. Goodbye." Abate is Mrs. Frances Metebki (right) of *8 Lenti avenue. Newark, accompanied b> .
It is believed that Morton pick-; coming down the steps of the Elizabeth police headquarters after brine denied permission t<> i .

ed suicide rather than f»« ant*. ' *ao- Wward, held in the murder of State Trooper Warren G. VcAser. This picture wts snapped
U • ^ f « t ^ ' t t r * MHeiAi W M W 5 " •* * e f*""1* * " m N e w Brunswick. Mr*. Metelski told Vbt authority

Maying of suit* • g ^ ^ ^^ ^)etB Uyinj ^ home for more loan two years.

NARROW ESCAPES RELATED BY MANY AT SCENE OF BLAST WHICH WRECKED SEVERAL BUILDIM

tt the i»* tterr fra«t
iahml Police

" The above picture was "shot" by the Uader-Joariul staff photographer, jw* as day broke and befare any «f the wreckage ha4 beca
I olwred away by the road department The picture kho»» dearly the havoc wraufcl aad the daaaxc a w to hmmt* tamt (fee sUttt la the

m Midst of Ute wreckage * » s«Uce •fOeer searehbu the ruim, tar tlrnt* W inf>s4iiriii A t n w which had
and breutlit to Police He*4«Ui1ers tmt UaOUU4 by Geotik as the s«e he aatd hi Us iten. at It Pnltoa •tmt.

1 an4 arson. All day Mtowtaf the
tnffk isanf tfM M MtoA alneL
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"WHITE CHURCH"
TO HOLD BAZAAR
SUPPER TONIGHT
l 0 BE HELD "UNDER AUS-

CICES OF WOMAN'S AUX-
IUARY IN SUNDAY

SCHOOL

w i toDllRIDGE.—Everything is
ic'idinrss for the bazar and ca-

'. , iia supper to be held tonight
' mliT t,hr auspices of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the First Presbyterian
•,,,1,-cl, in the Sunday school room.

Mis AsliL'i Fitr Randolph is gen-
,, ,V chairman and Mrs. Howard
i, IIIW is bazar chairman.

II,,. cafeteria supper will be
,-rml in the Sunday school base-

,,,,-nt from 5:30 to 7 P. M. under
II,,. direction oLMrs. £• M. Uddle

Mrs Roy Simm, co-chairmen.
\ program of entertainment will
, prrscnted during the evening at

',„. i,;i/.;ir. Special features will be
1>Uppct show put on by Misses

! nuothy and Barbara Briegg, and a
in icsquc of the Major Bowes' am-

ji in hour, Arnold Schmidt will be
'•;„• announcer, Kenneth Morris
!,.• Major, and the amateurs will
„ ludc Elizabeth Donnelly, Alber-

• , stetson, Ruth Holland, Mary
M.mko, Elizabeth Baker, Claire
I':, ifft-r Ix)uise Morris and An-

FOUR GENERATIONS
ATTEND VAN PELT

BIRTHDAY AFFAIR
U'OUDMUIJGE.—Rita Van Pelt,

,,f i!l Klciitior place, celebrated
...•r MXUI birthday Saturday with
, p.uty. The event was unique in-

.i•.nuicii as four generations of the
sin lvit family were present. A
i uidii' party was held in the after
• urn and during the evening
p,ii;hetti supper was served.

Among those present were; Mrs.
iiiniicl Klemowitz, Miss L. Lynn
m l A Klemowitz, of Brooklyn;
Mi;.. T. Lynn and daughters, June
and Janice, of Lang Island; Mrs
;•;. \'an Pelt, the great-grandmoth-
n uf Rita; Mr. and Mrs. B. John-
mi ;;nd son, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.

Van Pelt, Mrs. Evelyn Morelli, W
c V;m Pelt and sons, Frederick
m l Willard, and Genevieve Mul-
ii ii, of Rahway; Mr. an Mrs. James
Calvin and sons, James, Jr., and
liihvm, La Verne, Elaine and
M.iiKaret Hunt, Edward Olsen Jr.,
ml Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
I'I'll, all of Woodbridge.

Amgouleme, France.—Jean Fou-
Kt-r.it. deceased wine grower, left
;tn,noo to provide a granite wine
pivss and cognac still to serve as
a monument over his grave.

3RD WARD G.O,P,
TO CONDUCT CARD

PARTY DECEMBER 5
KF.WAREN.-The Ladies' Third

Ward Republican club will hold n
card party at Hiram's Farm on
the super-highway, Avenel, on
Thursday, December 5. Mrs. Er-
nest Berger, chairman and Mrs.
II. T. Bernard, vice chairman, are
being assisted by the following
(•ommittee:

Mrs. H. Cline, Mrs. H. Hansen,
Mrs. J. Glester, of Avenel; Mrs.
Clarence Redd, Mrs. M. Lombardi,
Mrs. Clarence Davis, Mrs. Samuel
Farrell, and Mrs. Meschanic of
Parish .house; Mrs. Michael Quinn,
Mrs. Louis Schmitz and Mrs. F. J.
Adams, of Sewaren,

Avenel Fire Auxiliary
Holds Annual Election

AVENEL. — The Auxiliary of
the Fife "company fielfl its annual
election of officers at their regular
business meeting held on Monda>
evening in the tirehouse. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Miss
Margaret Kennedy, president,
Mrs. Evely,n Fox, vice president,
Mrs. Wm. Johnson, secretary and
Mrs, P. J. Donato, treasurer.

They will be installed at the reg-
ular business meeting on Decem-
ber 9, at which time there will be
a Christmas party with Mrs. John
Urban as chairman.

It was voted to hold a card party
in the firehouse next Thursday
evening at 8:30 with Mrs. Carl
NUT ;.S chairman.

Mrs. Charles Siessel will have
el iirge of the banquet for the fire-
men's installation in January, and
the by-laws will be revised and
printed by a committee with Mrs.
William Perna as chairman, with
Mrs. J. Urban and Mia. Charles

LOCAL WOMAN'S
CLUB SPONSORS

FORDS AUXILIARY
AND LEGION POST

INSTALL SLATES

TO BE PART OF REGULAR
SESSION ON THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER 21

assisting.
Mrs. E. Hansen reported the

Masquerade Dance held on O:tooer
26, as being a financial and social

WOODBRIDGE. - A regular
meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Woman's Club was held yes-
terday at the home of the president
Mrs. William L. Raup, of Maple
avenue.

Mrs. O. T. Fraser, general pro-
gram chairman, announced that
members of the Woodbridge Club
had issued a cordial invitation to
to attend the exchange meeting at
the Perth Amboy Woman's Club
Perth Arfiboy next Monday after-
noon. Membership cards must be
presented. The Woodbridge Club's
American Home, Drama and Lit-
erature Departments are cooperat-
ing in an original program.

Plans were completed for the
Pilgrim luncheon which will be
the feature of the regular elub
meeting on Thursday, November
21. The details of the luncheon are
in the hands of the American Home
Department Mrs. 0. G. Robinson,
chairman. The spirit of Thanks-
giving will be carried out in table
setting and decorations with host-
esses at either end Of the tables and
waitresses in Pilgrim costume.
Typical New England dishes will
be served. Members of the drama
department, Mrs. William Krug,
Mrs. John Krager and Mrs. Julian
Grow will present a playlet suita-
ble to the season. Old fashioned
Thanksgiving songs will add to the
atmosphere of the occasion, The
guest of honor will be Mrs. How-
ard B. Hancock, State Chairman
of the American Home department

FORDS. - At impressive cere-
monies held Tuesday night at the
Parish house on King George road,
officers of the Harry Hansen Post,
No. 163, American Legion and of-
ficers of the auxiliary were in-
stalled into office.

Supper was served to 150 mem-
bers and guests. Later in the eve-
ning the Silver Band and Field
Unit of Woodbridge Post, No. 87,
entertained with dance music at
the post home on Corrielle street

The newly elected officers for
the coming year for the auxiliary
are: President, Mrs. Bertha Cool-
ey; senior vice president, Mrs. Lil-
lian Miller; junior vice president,
Mrs. Naomi Dani; secretary, Mrs.
Vern Welcome?; treasurer, Mrs.
Esther Sundquist; historian, Miss
Julia. Dani; chaplain, Mrs, Anna
Lauritzen; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs.
Rmma Chovan.

Officers of the post are; Com-
mander, Charles J. Greiner; sen-
ior vice commander, John Dam-
back; first junior vice command-
er, Harry Welcomerj second vice
commander, Benjamin Sunshine;
post adjutant, Walter Lybeck; his-
torian, Rufus Allen; finance offi-
cer, Carl Hansen; sergeant-at-
arms, Harry Rasmussen.

Mrs. Cooley was presented with
a gift as well as flowers. Com-
mander Greiner was presented
with a gift from the auxiliary in
appreciation for all he .had done
for them this past year as member
ship officer, The commander In
turn presented the unit with a
cake with the Legion colors.

ARMISTICE DAY MOTHERS" CLUB
PROGRAM HELD ENTERTAINED AT
BY SALMAGUNDI DESSERT BRIDGE
uROUP ENTERTAINED BY

MR. AND MRS. RAUF AND
MISS RUTH ERB

success.
A special committee with Mrs.

E. Fox as chairman will sponsor
a community Christmas tree and
party for the children of Avenel
and will ask all other organiza-
tions of the town to send a repre-
sentative to meet with them, to
plan details and share the expen-
se.

The hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. John Azud, Mrs. Harold
Deter and Mrs. John Cospidos.

VITAL STATISTICS
WOODBRIDGE. — There were

14 marriages in the Township dur-14 g
ing the month
cording to a

h

of October,
report made
B J

by
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan at
a meeting of the Board of Health
Monday night. In addition there
were 14 births and 21 deaths.

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

WOODBRIDGE.—An Armistice
Day program was .held by the Sal-
magundi Literary and Musical So-
ciety at a meeting held Tuesday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Raup on Maple avenue.
Miss Ruth Erb assisted the Raups
in entertaining.

The literary portion included a
review of "1918 Literature" given
by Mrs. O, T. Frazer; a review of
the book "Road to War", given by
Andrew MeCord. and. a reading of
the War Preyer, by Mark Twain,
given by Miss Grace C. Huher.
The evening's music was com-
posed of two baritone solos "Where
e'er You Walk" by Handel, and
"My Lovely Celia," by Wilson,
sung by William C. Hork'y, of
Matawan, and group singing of
patriotic songs.

Armistice Service
At Avenel Church

ALWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS'
AT

Tobrowsky's Market
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WOODBRIDGE, N. 4.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON EVERYTHING WE SELL

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS
TENDER STRINGLESS

BEANS A —
TENDER FRESH

GREEN SPINACH

IJLBS.FOR1CC

WOODBRIDGEYOUTHS
EDITORS OF YEAR-

BOOK AT BUCKNELL
LEWISBURG, Pa.-Two Wood-

bridge students have bee,n appoint
ed co-editors of the Bucknell Uni-
versity senior year ibook, L'Agen-
da, it was announced this week
by the advisory board of that pub-
lication. They are, Edward A.
Reisman, 78'Main street; and Vir-
gil Lanni, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lanni, 64 Fulton street.
Mr. Reisman was editor of L'An-
genda last year before a student
poll changed the publication from
a Junior to a Senior-class activity,
and due to this valuable experi-
ence and the success of last year's
book he was reappointed with Mr.
Lanni as his co-editor.

L'Angenda this year is to be a
Memorial issue containing a sum-
mary of Bucknell history since its
founding in 1846, .ninety years ago.
Many inovations and ideas in
makeup are going to be tried in
this edition and in many respects
the students arc looking forward
to seeing one of the finest publica-
tions in the history of this book.

Both Reisman and Lanni are en-
rolled in the Liberal Arts course
at the University and both have
been very active in campus organ
izations, Mr. Reisman is a mem-
ber of this years graduating class,
while Mr. Lanni is a Junior. Both
students are graduates of t he
Woodbridge high school.

ON HONOR ROLL
NEW YORK.—Mason Lindsey,

331 Marlboro avenue, Woodbridge,

g
A letter was read from Klmcr

Melick, of Swarthmore, Pa., one
of the charter members of the so-
ciety. Mr. Mellick said he had
been much interested in reading
the account of the society's recent
meeting in the newspaper and ex-
pressed the desire to attend a
meeting in the near future. Thirty-
five members and one guest, Miss
Irene Pierson, of Plainfield, were
present. The next meeting will be
held December 3 at the .home of
Rev. and Mrs. W. V. D. Strung in
Grove avenue, with Miss Anna
Hart assisting in entertaining.

MRS. JAMES WIGHT HOST-
ESS AT DELIGHTFUL AF-

FAIR TUESDAY

WOonnUIDGF. - Mrs. Jumps S.
Wight, of Linden avenue, was host
ess to the Mothers' Club at a de-
lightful dessert bridge, Tuesday
afternoon at her home. Proceeds
of the affair will he donated to
the club's^milk fund for under-
nourished children.

Nine tables were in piny and
high scores were made by the fol-
lowing; Mrs, Leon Campbell, Mrs
A. F. Randolph, Mrs. Ijttyn McEU
roy, Mrs. Elmer Cooke, Mrs. Ced-
Ylc OstrTIffl, Mrs. GttWge Hunter
Mrs. Konrnd Stern, Mrs. S. C.
Deber, Mrs. Joseph Ruggierl.

Mrs. E. R. Johnson, Jr., chair-
man of the ways and means com-
mittee, was assisted in arrange-
ments by Mrs. Howard Jer,nee and
Mrs. William Finn. Others present
were: Mrs. Harold Van Syckle,
Mrs. William Vincent, Mrs. Mark
McClain, Mrs. Roy Anderson, Mrs.
Frank Duggan, Mrs. Eugene Steele
Wrs. George Robinson, Mrs. O. C.
Potter, Mrs. H. H. Ford, Mrs. Noah
Davis, Mrs. George Merrill, Mrs.
C. R. Chase, Mrs. Lee Smith, Mrs.
F. V. R. Demarest, Mrs. F. A
Briegs, Mrs. George Brewster,
Mrs. Chester Hbck, Mrs. Julian

JUNIOR WOMAN'S
CLUB WELCOMES

6 NEWJflEMBERS
WooDHRlDGE. Six new mem

nets were welcomed by the Junioi
Woman's Club nt a rrgular meet-
ing held Tuesday night ot the
hmnr oi Miss June Jcrnre, of Mnp-

avenue. They are; Gladys, Der-
ick, Dorothy Moratt, Nora Mc-
Guirk, B. Minsky, Sadie Schocn-
brun and Laura Jean Beaujon. It
was decided to limit the member-
ship and new applications will be
placed on the waiting list.

The program was in charge of
Miss Peggy Ann Raup, chairman
of the international relations de-
partment, and the Hurst speaker.
Miss Ruth Erb, gave an interesting
and informative talk on present
day conditions in Europe.

The next regular meeting will
be November 26 and will feature
a Thanksgiving program. Dona-
tions of food for Thanksgiving
bk t b b h t thi

ROSARY S0CIE1
AFFAIR WILL Bl
HELD J U 2 I
LARGE COMMITTEE NAMEt

FOR PUBLIC CARD PARTY \
AT AUDITORIUM

are to be brought to this
meeting. Each member is asked to
send a penny to Miss Barbara

before the meeting, the fo-
al to be turned over to the fund

for the purchase of an American
flag to be presented to the New
Jersey State Woman's club.

"' ""' "™ •

Ltbrav Notes

0 LBS. FOR 1 0 (

TENDER

BEETS OR CARROTS
WHITE OR YELLOW

TURNIPS, CABBAGE
OR ONIONS

BUNCH

LB. 3c
I FRESH BROCOLLI OR BRUSSEL

SPROUTS 15c

was placed on the Group A honor
roll of the class of '38 at the New
York University College of Engin-
eering, Dean Collins P, Bliss an-

ounced. '•
The Group A honor roll is com-

losed of students whose scholastic
iverages for the college year were
0 per cent or over.

AVENEL.— The Armistice Day
Program under the auspices of the
International Relations Depart-
ment of the Woman's club held a'
the Avenel Presbyterian church
on Sunday evening was a1 most in-
teresting and inspiring service.

Special music "Flowers of Mem-
ory" "Now the Day is Over" by
the Men's Musical club with Mr.
Howard Greenhalgh directing and
Mrs. S. Greenhalgh accompanying
and a solo, "Let Us Have Peace",
by Mrs. Thomas Thompson, accom
panied by Mrs, Wm. Krug were
much enjoyed.

Mrs. Kuzmiak president of the
Woman's Club thanked the pastor
and church members for the priv-
ilege of holding the service and the
organizations and friends attend-
ing. Mrs. Perier chairman of the
International Relations Depart-
ment also thanked every one for
co-operation and, read an Armis-
tice Day Message from the State
chairman of International Rela-
tions. Mrs. Raymond Keith, asking
a consecration of the day by de-
velopment of a new and sterner
enthusiasm for the cause and a di-
rect movement toward the main
objective—a positive and lasting
peace. '

The pastor Dr. Robert Mac
Bride spoke with great enthusi-
asm for his subject "Changed Con-
ditions or changed men—Which?'
emphasizing the fact that the bes
of American manhood was engaged
in the great war and if the possib-
ilities of their careers if they were
now alive instead of sleeping in
foreign lands, and of the hostili
conditions of the nations today, all
tending towards another great war
He closed his talk asking all tc
strive toward universal peace.

Representatives from the Col
onial Post No. 248 American Le-
gion; The Sons and Daughters o:

Ladies' Aid Plans

GOOD SIZE

IGRAPEFRUIT ^ ^
LARGE SIZE

CALIF l P E A R S READĴ TOEAT

3 F 0 R 1 3 c
7 m 25c

TARGE SIZE
inpi ro COOKING OR EATING 7 LBS. FOR

MEDIUMsiZE - SUNKIST

ORANGES FULL OF JUICE I P 25?
BEECH NUT COFFEE, LB 25c
FANCY CREAM CHEESE L B 2 9 C

. . . . O O 2 E N 3 1 c
3 7 cDOZEN

[SELECTED EJTCL
STRICTLY FRESH S S

MEDIUM SIZE - 2 OR 3 DA.YS OLD
EGGS7FRUIT AND VEGETABLE

PRICES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

FREE AND PROMPT'DELIVERY
TWO PHONES: WOOD. 8-0072, 0073

Liberty, Pride of New Jerse
Council No. 243; The Parent Teac]
era Associatipn; the Auxiliary oi
the Fire Co; the Active and Ex-
empt Firemen in uniform and thi
Juniors and Girls Clubs were pres
ent, also a number of Boy Scout
led by Mr. J. Joy, Sr., gave tfoy
Pledge to the Flag.

,
row, Mrs. Rny Chalmers, Mrs

Louis Neuberg, Mrs, F. A. Hall
Mrs. H. J. Linde, Mrs. D. H
Ford, Mrs. James Farr, Mrs
Boyd Johnson and Mrs. Emll
Kreutzberg,

Social in February
_—a.——

AVENEL.—The Ladies Aid So-
ety of the Avenel Presbyterian

hurch met at the home of the'
iresident, Mrs. D. P, DeYoung on
Manhattan avenue, at 8 o'clock on
Tuesday evening.

The vice president Mrs, M
ones led in the devotional exer-

cises reading a chapter from
Pauls Epistles to the Philistines.

The resignation of Mrs. S. Green
halgh as secretary was accepted
with regrets, and the executive
board will appoint a secretary to
!ill the unexpired term.

A bill of thirty dollars for gut-
ters and leaders for the Manse,
was reported as having been paid.
Mrs. De Young was appointed by
the society to represent it at the
special committee meeting of the
Auxiliary of the Fire Department,
which is sponsoring a community
Christmas party for Avenel child-
ren.

Mrs. Pomeroy reported having
received an order of candy and
hat it was selling rapidly — Mrs
Derier reported having received
an order of twelve dozen dish
clothes, which were all sold and
would net the society a substan-
tial sum.

The Bazar chairman, Mrs. Bel-
den asked that donations for the
bazar be brought to her or her
two assistants, Mrs. Williilm Gery
or Mrs. J. Michell or to the church
on the day of the bazar, which is
to be held Tuesday, December 3,
and will begin at 3 p. m. Supper
will be served by a special com-
mittee with Mrs, Pomeroy as
chairman.

It was voted to hold an apron
social in February. Mrs. De Young
was assisted in serving refresh-
ments by Mrs. A. Kaufman and
Miss Jean De, Young. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. Frank Brecka on Park ave-
nue on Tuesday evening Decem-
ber 10.

.Those present were: Mrs. A.
Pomeroy, Mrs. M. Jones, Mrs. Rob
ert Mac Bride, Mrs. J. Lomax.

Mrs. J. Michell, Mrs. Wm. Deitu-
eiler, Mrs. P. Coupland, Mrs.
Frank Brecka, Mrs. Charles Sie-
ssel, Mrs. H. J. Baker, Mrs. L.
Belden, Miss Ester Van Slyke,
Mrs. Fred Beckley, Mrs. B. Sei-
vard, Mrs. Wm. Gery, Mrs. A
Kaufman, Mrs. R, G. Perier and
the hostess.

WOODBRIDGE. — Plans haV
been completed by the Rosary So
ciety of St. James' church for
public card party to be held
day night, November 22, at
Jam« ' auditorium, on
avenue. Mrs. Louis Baumlin
Mrs. Harold Peck have
named co-chairmen and they
be assisted by the following con
mittee:

Mrs. Joseph Maher, Mrs.
drew Ruska, Mrs. John Powe

RAYMOND DEMAREST, OF Syra
cuse, N. Y., visited his mother,
Mrs. Hilda Demarest, of Grove
avenue, over the week-end.

• • • *
MISS DORIS KREUTZBERG, OF

High street, visited friends in
Manasquan over the week-end.

• • • •
MRS. JOHN HUGHES, OF Schod-

it t

The Barron Free Public library
has acquired a number of new
books. Among those now obtain-
able are the following:

"Seven Pillars of Wisdom" by T.
E. Lawrence. The recent death of
Lawrence makes possible this first
public edition of one of the world's
most famous books, containing the
author's full narrative of his im-
paralled campaign in Arabia.

"The Stars Look Down", by A.
J. Cronin. A well conceived and
ably written novel portraying the
struggle of the English coal min-
ers for better conditions and the
social and political influences
which hinder them.

"Fair as the Moon" by Temple
Baily is a beautiful story of youth
in love.

"Vein of Iron" by Ellen Glasgow
This ripe, rich and long novel i;
her major work, She has reached
into the past for the roots of
story of modern life, using the
background of the Great Valley o
Virginia.

"Shadows on the Brook" "by
Hzabeth Stacey Payne, is n de-

lightful and enthralling a mystery
as any she has written.
'North to the Orient' by Anne
Morrow Lindbergh is a travel nar-
rative which describes the flight

Mrs, Nathan Pattan,
dore Zehrcr, Mrs. Hugo Geis,'.
Edward Einhorn, Mrs. John Sulll
van, Mrs. Lawrence Campion, 1
E. L. Romond, Mrs. Anthony Peti
sen, Mrs. J. Barren Levi,
jflmes Somers. Mrs. Walter Gra
Mrs. John Zilni, Mrs. Geop
Krock, Mrs. Fred Lewis, Mrs. Jo
Boyle.

Mrs'. Frank Stancik, Mrs. Pet)
Lattanzio, Mrs. J. Habinak,
Silacoski, Mrs. Joseph McLaug
lin, Mrs. Wilton Keating, Mr]
William Boy Ian, Mrs. Milo Jardq
Mrs. John Caulfield, Mrs. Jon
Coffey, Mrs. Joseph Dugan, Mr]
B. Grace, Mrs. George Keatin
Mrs. Anna Langan, Mrs, Alb
Thompson, Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs.
mas, Mrs. Hugh Quigley, Mrs.
Kellma, Mrs. Michael Langan
Mrs. Edward Coley.

er avenue, is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.

FIRE DESTROYS KILN

WOODBRIDGE. — Fire partly
destroyed a kiln at M. D. Valentine
Brothers Co., brick factory, on
Fulton street, at 3:50 o'clock, Mon-
day morning. Woodbridge Fire Co
No. 1, answered the alarm. Patrol-
man Joseph Dalton investigated
for the police department.

g
which the Lindbergh's made to the
Orient in the summer of 1931, by
the Great Circle route.

"The Trail of Fu Mn,nchu", an
absorbing mystery by Sax Roh-
mer,

"Honey in the Horn", 'by H. L.
Davis, the winner in the Harper
Prize Novel contest for 1935.

"Golden Cord'1. A mother's se-
i,n the fnce of frightful difficulties
rene devotion to her son's career
is the underlying theme of War-
wick Dceping's new novel.

CIVIC DEPARTMENT

AVENEL—The Civic DepafJ
ment of the Woman's Club I
meeting at the home of the <
man, Mrs. Olive Kaplan on Sn
street on Tuesday afternoon
the following members pre
Mrs. C. N. Van Leer, Mrs. A.:
man, Mrs. M. Jones, Mrs. W. Ku
miak, Mrs. C. Siessel, Mrs.
Brause and Mrs. R. G. Perier.

Plans were discussed for
December 4 meeting which will ]
under the direction of the
partment. Mrs, E. H. Boynton,'
>e the guest speaker her

being, "Civic Responsibility
Club Women." A short skit
taining to civic affairs will als
presented.

It is planned to send represent
tives to the Public Utilities Bo
hearing on the Pennsylvania R.J
crossing at Avenel street, be
held in Newark on Tuesday. :
ember 26, There will be a 1
sent to the Woodbridge Towns
Board of Health investigating
sanitary conditions near the crc
ing and station.

The chairman, Mrs. Kaplan
act as the club representative
the community Christmas pt
which the Auxiliary of the
Company is sponsoring for
Avenel children.

Buy Now Your Requirments for
T H A N K S G I V I N G

Colonial Bed Spreads
Size 86 x 105 inches. Guaran-
teed pre-shmnk and fast colors
Special at $2.98

From oar Special Display oi Selected Merchandise!
Imported Table Covers

A most impressive display-
Many fancy plaids included in

Candlewick Bed Spreads
The famous "Polly Prentlss"
brand, double alie, assorted cot.
Special |at $2.00

Linen Luncheon Sets
Guaranteed pure linen. Smart-
ly designed and very choice.
Special at - _ $1.49

Linen Bridge SeU
These sets are made from fenu-
hie linen. Extraordinary value
At $1-00

Imported Tabl« Covers
Size 53 x 52 Inches. Made from
the very finest linen.
Special at 89c

Ruffled Tie-Back Curtain.

A marvelous selection andprlc
ed very reasonably.

Special from 59c

Beautiful Cottage Sets

These curtains come in a treat
variety of colon.
Special at $1-00

Smartly Tailored Curtains
Our display (a very compute
and all priced very reasonable.
From - 69c

this croup. Siie 35 x 35. A real
buy
At 49c

Turkish Towels .

Large slse and of splendid qual-
ity. Many smart over-all designs
Special at 29c

liuem Dish Towels
En » variety of distinctive pat-
terns. A treat value
At... , 19c

Hassocks
a variety of colored leathers.

Use for a number of purposes—
as a foot stool, fireside seat or
automobile.
Special *t 98c

Join oar Brown-BUt Clab-~\dua\A* Ptizesgiven away!

Christensen's Department Store
97 Main Street (A safe place to buy) Woodbridge, N. J.

Hxquisite
Fur Creations.

) • • *

Authentic Cppies of the
Latest Parisian Fashions

IT is with considerable pride we announce tbe extraor-

dinary display of the smartest and most fashionable

Fur Coat styles ever displayed on our sales floor. They

arc, in reality, exact copies of the latest Parisian crea-

tions which emphasize the slenderizing effect so much

desired by milady of today, lin the manufacture of these

beautiful garments, only the finest select pelts are used.

Coats such as these will remain in practical use for many,

many seasons. Our prices are, unquestionably, the low-

est in this section of the country.

WJ.
Fur Remodeling
Ucglazing, etc.

Let us remodel and glaze your

present coat. Our prices for

remodeling is surprisingly

low estimates for this type

work are cheerfully given.

The Style Center
for

Smart Cloth Coats
OUR display i.f clpth coats, with eith-r plain or fur trim-
med collars is exceedingly beautiful . . . they lend the
style parade everywhere. Smart Sport mod ids or the
more conservative types for afternoon or evening wear.
By making your coat purchase here, you are assured of
the finest value your money will buy.

A. Greenhouse; Inc.
SMITH STREET at McCLELLAN

Perth Amboy, N. J,
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tion many times every year.
To the people of Wood bridge Township

this organization may seem a thing afar,
but to terror stricken children and suffer-
ing human beings, who have seen its work
and enjoyed its assistance the annual Roll
Call is an opportunity to express in a mone
tary way, not so much the gratitude they
feel for past deliverance as the prayer in
their hearts that others, in time of danger
and pril, may enjoy the same life-giving
help that they enjoyed.

Certainly, if disaster overtook Wood-
bridge Township tomorrow, causing untold
suffering, destroying life and property, and
leaving in its dread wake an injured popu-
lation of men, women and children, the
telegraph wires would carry an appeal for
urgent relief. The conscious citizens of
this township would expect a prompt and
adequate response from America, because
the people of our country do not ignore
such appeals.

Wtle"Ti ttie inentJtHe response to the catt
came the people of Woodbridge Township
would thank God for the presence of the
Red Cross, an organization organized to
appeal for necessary help, trained and
equipped to provide such assistance.

Let us hope no call for relief will issue to
the nation from Woodbridge Towjiship
but/let us do our part in keeping up the
alert and a ready organization of nurses,
doctors and relief workers of the American
Red Cross. The call this month is not from
any stricken section but from the Red Cross
itself, asking you to join it and through the
payment of $1, $5, or $10 as a membership j

THOSE COAL BIN BLUES

Punishment to Fit the Crime
For the second time within six years,

Woodbridge Township has been rocked by
explosions, both of incendiary origin, plot-
ted ostensibly to collect insurance. In both
cases, miraculously, no one was seriously' fee, to participate in all the spendid work
injured. Gazing at the damage wrought, | that this organization will be called upon >
one feels it was almost supernatural that j to perform,
no one was killed. However, several famil-
ies are without proper shelter, depending
on the kindness of their neighbors. Proper-
ty damage, of course, was high, some-
where in the neighborhood of $50,000,

Judging from the light sentence meted
out in the first blast six years ago, it is no
wonder that we find another attempt made
to defraud insurance companies. Consider-
ing what has happened and the tragedies
that might have occurred, the punishment
should be more drastic. The courts in this
case will do well if they follow the advice
of that character in Gilbert and Sullivan's
famous operetta "The Mikado" and have
"the punishment fit the crime."

ADVENTURERS-
CLUB

0 [

be!

to •'

THROWING the
SPOTLIGHT

When It Hits Home
Day in and day out, when we pick up

our papers, we read of policemen being
shot down by gangsters. When it happens
in another municipality it is just anothar
item of news. When it hits home, as it did
early Saturday morning when Trooper
Yenser was shot down in cold blood in Av-
enel, we begin to wander about It.

Trooper, Yenser, his barrack mates tell
you was a fine fellow, congenial and. well
liked. He was recently married and was
haplpily planning for the future. Everything
looked rosy. Then, out of the clear sky,
death came at the hands of two men, both
of whom had prison records and who were
speeding down the highway in a stolen car
in an effort to make a getaway from a
"stick-up".

One of the duo couldn't face the music.
He committed suicide. The other, when
caught, whimpered and pleaded. Pleaded
when he didn't show any mercy to an of-
ficer doing his duty. Pleaded when he did
not give the young man any chance—just
shot him full in the face, blowing away his
mouth and jamming the police whistle
down the young trooper's throat. Net a
pretty picture but that is what happened.
As for the prisoner, he was no longer a
bold, blustering, swaggering bandit who
likes to see himself branded as a public
enemy. Even though a rat shows some signaj
of fight when cornered he just cowered and
shivered.

It is hoped that ersey justice will work
fast to punish the murderer of Warren
Yenser. It is one time we do not feelj like
turning the other cheek.We are apt to agree
with the prophets of the old testament who
said,

"Breach for breach, eye for eye, tooth
for tooth; as he has caused a blemish
man, so shall it be done to him again.'

World Peace Has its Price
We read about world peace which seems

to be the common goal of mankind if one
is able to judge from the speeches and writ-
ings of educators, statesmen and others
who set out their thoughts for the public
enlightenment. Undoubtedly there does ex-
ist a strong yearning for peace, almost
amounting to a demand on the part of a
somewhat disillusioned human race.

In the United States there is no exception.
However, here, as elsewhere, few seem to un-
derstand thoroughly that peace will not de-
scend upon the world unless it is earned by the
people of the world who most be ready to pay
the price necessary to establish law and main-
tain order amour the nations of the earth.

Without going into ajiy argument about
Italy's venture into Ethiopia, it is signifi-
cant to notice that the League of Nations
does not rely upon moral judgment or the!
pressure off public opinion. Of course, the

LOOKING BACKWARDS
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

B
November 16, 1934 |

Before leading art critics and artists iu this vicinity,:
the historical murals painted by Carl Leila, of Col&nia, asj
a Public Works Art Project, will be unveiled tonight at |
eight o'clock at the Woodbridge High school auditorium, j

* * * *
November 17, 1933

Approximately 500 people attended the annual ban-
quet of the Wodbridge Fire Company, No. 1, held last
night at the Craftsmen's Club, Green street, Woodbridge.
Charles Brown was toastmaster and ' ' " "
speak ere of the evening.

he introduced the

* * * * * *
November 18, 1932

The newly elected sheriff, Alan H. Ely, Surrogate
Frank Connolly, Coroner Edward A. Finn, of Woodbridge
and Coroner Maliszewszki, of South Amboy, were induct-
ed into office Tuesday morning with appropriate cere-
monies.

* * * * * *

ARBERING Is to be recog-
nlied as « profession in the

1940 census. With the lesal pro-
fession, that will make two
sources of orntnrv

A smart cnatnDer of commerce
could profit by those southern,
hurricanes, since visitors can
step to the door and flew the
scenery so It pa«se»

"Authorities uau 1'rlBon Gam-
bling." That's one way to pro-
tect prisoner* from sharpers

• » I

Jimmy Walker t Manhattan
welcome revealed an admirable
spirit of co-operation with New
York's noise - abatement cam
palgn.

Nowadays farm children who
haven't even begun to learn
their ABC's know all about AAA

within

November 20, 1931
In the second hunting accident to a Township resident' their permanent cures
in a week, William Novack, better known as "Billy S w°rse than the disease.1

. . • . T- i i;..i.i :_i_i : i.. : _ ! • • • •

the wisdom of economic 'doctors'
and suspect (with reason) that

cures may be

value of these factors cannot be over-esti\| Vack","prominent Keasbey'lightweight, was seriously in'-!
mated but their potency in preventing the I jured Monday while hunting near Millstone. Novack's; California-
use of force may be doubted. Largely! left arm was shot off when he received a full charge from; 'The skull is the one place

the accidently discharged rifle of a companion, Michael where yob can remove the tissue
Chalfa, of Perth Amboy. «--• ! that harbours a tumor, sterlize the

in

A Call For Help
The annual roll call of the American Red

Cross began on Armistice Day. Once again
the greatest organized relief agency in the
world seeks funds, with which to affirm,
throughout the succeeding year, the broth-
erhood of man in a practical, helpful way.

When hurricanes and storms strike un-
guarded cities suffering is certain to fol-
low. When great rivers overflow and flood
vast areas, misery and want abide after the
water recedes. When sudden disaster
maims and kills unsuspecting people there
is immediate need for outside assistance.

To whom do the American peqple en-
trust the duty qf being prepared for such
emergencies? The American Red Cross,
chartered by the American g-overnmnt,
phArtered by ita value as a relief organiza-

through the leadership of Great Britain,
the League has adopted the policy of sanc-
tions against Italy but there is no misunder-
standing as to the eventual necessity for
the use of force.

Speaking recently, Stanley Baldwin, Prime
Minister of Great Britain, pointed oat that
sanctions will lead inevitably to a blockade,
the brunt of which will fall on (he British
Navy. He spoke ominously of the test involved,
pointing out frankly thai he would not acree
to the use of the British fleet in a blockade un-
less he was sure beforehand of the attitude of
the United States of America.

While there may be many reasons why
trie United States should remain aloof from
the quarrels of Europe, there j seems to be
none whatever why this country should not
make plain its position in the event that the
League of Nations institutes a blockade
against an aggressor.. Certainly, the United
States should not bind itself in advance but
in the present case the facts are apparent
and there is no reason why this country
should not frankly state its attitude to-
wards a League blockade, if one is pro-
posed against Italy.

By reraaininjg silent or permitt ng its fu-
ture course to be uncertain, this country
would prevent any concerted action in sup-
port of the League's position. It would in
effect encourage future I aggression by a
stubborn insistance upon its rights as a neu-
tral trader. If, as a matter of fact, we be-
lieve that human life takes precedence over
property rights, there should be no hesita-
tion as to our national policy. Moreover
there should be no secrecy about our atti
tude toward the present or any similar cris
is in the future.

November 14, 1930
One of the largest fires that Port Reading has ever

experienced, caused damage estimated at over $15,000,
partitially destroying the impregnating building of the
reosoting plant of the Reading Company- and injuring
hree firemen, Wednesday night. i

Bible Thought For Today
He that hateth dissembleth with his lips

and layeth up deceit within him;
When he speaketh fair, believe him not

for there are seven abominations in hi;
heart.

Whose hatred is covered by deceit, his
wickedness shall be shewed before th
whole congregation.

Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein
and he that rolleth a stone, it will return
upon him.

A lying tongue hateth those that are af
flic ted by it; and a flattering mouth work
eth ruin:—Proverb*, Chapter 26,24-38.

bone and replant it."
* • • *

Nicholas Murray Bottler, Presi-
dent Columbia University:
"When nations join together to

prevent war there will be no war."

'Down to Death
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Fimotit Headline Hunter.

AM writing you the story," says Peter Bilden,
terrible experience I have ever had. I don't

other man ever went through what I did and lived
Kven now, 13 years afterward, 1 am sometimes appn!!,
ilioupht of what happened to me. Every time I think of i
as though cold water has started to run down my back '

Well. *lr, I've read through Pete bllden'i yarn, and Vn: i,.,., ,
I hut he Isn't exaggerating one doggone bit when b« sayi he | •
ritifp rrpfrtCTrt*." ! hate beard of people fommlttUijr rotcMi, ,\,
[Vie did, hot—like a lot of other people—I can't understand h<,'.
npfi) to come out of It allre.

Pete remtmbtr* the exact data of fill adventure. Hf<
doggona good rtaaon to. It waa April 1, MlZ, And, wM,
firtt of April may be April Fool'a day, Old Lady Adventure * , ,
fooling with Pete—aha waa In dead earnest
I'ete was working for the Dahlrtrom Metallic Door compn:

),ib wns to go around to buildings that were ID thp mum. ,,• ,•,'•
nn<i install the doors that his concern made. On the mi>n:i- •
I'cip WAS sent with another carpenter named Tom Tjlc r !.,"•
cli'vntor doors at the American Surety building on Xew \,,T\.< i
IVt was working Inside the elevator abaft, standing on a •., •„•••
»ns rnl=«Hl or lowered from one level to another as the u,ir'.
The pjilr of them, worked fagt, and by 10 o'clock thi-v l,vl •
I he seventeenth floor and were ready to j o to work on thr » • •,.

Pete Bkglns ffis Downward Journey to Death
Tlwy li.wered (lie waffnlrt 10 the sixteenth floor ami » , f

selves liy the stairway. The scaffold n a i a simple affair, .
two brackets and two short |>l:inka, and Pete didn't bother t.-i
lx>fnre stepping rmi Intn the shaft. That overnight dojrc#tic i,. •
his IHe. Pete will never *o n^ar a scaffold agate withuut w~- •
and maybe three times.

• Pete had no sooner ttepped on the scaffold than he i
something was wrong. It started to away, and then, withe.,-
more ado, one of the brackets came loose and Pete was fan -
He turned and maile a grab at tire doorway, bot It was :.

bad already dropped down below the floor I«reL Below him. •
dark shaft stretched awny into nothingness. Sixteen stories '
rowing .In bleak perspective to little more than a point at ;>••
Pete knew that Just one or two storlea of that fall would b» a!' •
needed to kill him. But the luxls ot Kurtunv ntrr [.••,.,_
their blows Ihat day. They had added 14 needless s i n r . .
—Just to make sure he didn't get out alive.

Help? There Was None for This Situation'
Up above I'ete heard Tom Tyler scream for help HIM <•

that there would be no help. No power on earth could ,
him until he hit the bottom. And then—well, the boys in:;:
help lending a hand to the undertaker.

Those thoughts ran through Pete's mind with the %:•••
lightning. When ne heard Tom Tyler's scream he had :
started on hit long fall. He went down—down—flailing t - •
and kicking his feet In the futile gesture* of the he!pt ,
wasn't until he waa half-way to the bottom that hi manage:
help himself a little. The elevator cable was swinging . .
the shaft within reach of hit flying arms. Pete grabbed ':
caught i t
As big grip tightened on tbe cable Pete went through ;

qulsite torture he had ever felt In bis life. Tbe cable seared
his hands as it ran swiftly through them. H» slowed UH •
bit, but in terrible agony he had to let go. Tben be phti
beaded unce more for the bottom of the shaft

Pete Is Ready to Give Up the Ghost. '
The floor of the shaft was rising up at him. It was t»,

five feet away. "Its curtains for me now." Pete thought, l:,.
and everything seemed to be all tulied up for a couple miuu',> -

"I didn't lose contcioumet*,1" Pete says. "I saw it J
brackets and planks of the scaffold landed and broke into .1 •
dred small piece*. I would have thought I waa dead if it r

been for the pains in my side and ankle. Then, before I n-f' '
to think any more ^ o u t it, men came running from all i.:it>.
"There wasn't one who wwu'i surprised to find thai 1

And I was surprised myself when they took me to tbe Uospi; > .
only an ankle and four ribs broken. Fora Tyler was affectc i
than I was by my own fall, l ie got sick and rind to go hom>'

"It was a long time before I was aide to look into an <•:•
again. And wlien 1 went bm-k on the job my superinteoik:.:
uiuaL never work on April I u^iin."

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors'!

REGULATED PLANNING

VIEWS and 1
REVIEWS

What they uf whether right 01 i t « |

NewWhat price, finally, the
teal economy of scarcity?

Millions of young pigs and sows
laughtered to raise the price of

x>rk; cash benefits in addition
iaid ht>g raisers for hogs they did
wt raise; the whole compensated
or aut of processing taxes, so-call

ed, levied upon the consumer.

Then nature stepped in. If there
was too much pork, she would
how how puny are man's effort

and method alongside hers. Came
the drought, which hadn't been
reckoned with, and the inexorable
law of supply and demand begin-
ning to operate sent the price ol
hogs to 10 per cent above the price
of hogs to 10 per cent above the
adjusted parity price of 1909-1914.

What happened or, moref correct
y, what is happening everybody

knows. Pork is a luxury for an in-
creasing number. So to rectify the
shortage the 1936 adjusted pro-
gram makes the cut in hogs 10 per
cent instead of 55 per cent under
the 1932-1933 average. The added
proposal is now rruidy to pay
bounty to the hog raisers for pro-
ducing up to 50 per cent of their
output in the base period. The con-
sumer may well feel he is nipped
going or coming.

The whole story, of course, is
the balancing of supply to demand^
while at the same time keeping the
price of the commodity at a pari-
ty. But the hog situation demon-
strates hpw easily it can be null-
ified by natural visitations before
which man,' for all his ingenuity,
stands helpless. Periods of scarci-
ty and abundance are inevitable
in any circumstance. A tew pounds
increase in the yield per acre foi
coton, for instance, would be
enough to offset the effect of a
whole season's allotment. It all
lends pertinency to the question

id. Howe, Kansas author:
"My hope is to go to bed one

ight after a hard day's work, and
icver awaken. That would be the
bsolute triumph."

e'e e e «
WillUun E. Borah, ffetUinf Repub-

lican Old Guard:
"Heaven knows the Old Guard
s little to offer in the way of
program except repentance and

10 one would accept theis profes-
ions."

• • « •
Howard Winner, cameraman In

Ethiopia:
"Hotel accomodations are lousy,

the bugs and fleas have me cover-
ed with bites and sores, and the
taxi is enough to poison a goat."

• « • »

Comstock, dietitian:
"A person can do a much better

day's work on a good breakfast."

asked in the beginning.
Evening News.

-Newari

Morris Fishbein, doctor:
"Long-haired dogs develop ra-

bies less frequently than short-
haired dogs."

* • • *
Mrs. O. D. OUpbant, Legion Aux-

iliary official:
"The first pacifist of this land

is Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt."
t . . • .

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife
of the president:
"Perhaps the first and most

practical step that nations could
take towards peace would be to
buy out the munitions makers.'^

r • • • •
Ctuiriet B. Cwifhlln. radio trie**:

"Whether you know it or not,
the stage is being set for our en-
trance into another World War."

• • • •

executive:
"For a plentiful distribution of

wealth and income we need first
to have enough to distribute.'

Donald S. Ekhbccir. f
eral counsel of NRA:
"Most people are doubtful

ftm

of

FIRST THE PLANNING
T H E biappy and the successful family U that wherein
I tome thoughtful member foresaw financial indepen-
dence through careful planning and tbe carrying out of
those plant. Firtt the planning, then the saving and then
mart careful iawestmetit. Our trust department is a finan-
cial, stronghold for many family fortune*. It tafforda our
patrons security through most careful administration. Thu
bank mbo spacUlixe* in genera) banking of all lotods, In-
vestment, savings, collections and •afe-depout*. We solicit
your patronage.

Rah way National Bank
RAHWAY,N.J.
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FORDS BRIEFS
BY LORRAINE V. MAIM .

2B Anne Street FVjnto, N. J.

M1SS BETTE SULLIVAN, OF
Viuiibnr nvwiue, has returned
nmo nfte'' spending the past
' ,j,|ny weekend visiting rela-

tiv(,sin Philadelphia.

UiKANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN
•.molcted for the bazaar which

i, to be held on Thursday, No-
vember 21, by the Grace Luther-
, n church, at the Parish House
;„, King Georges Post" road. Mrs.
M ,ry Johannsen is in charge of
tickets, which may be purchased
from any member of the Sun-
day school. Numerous booths
will be in operation, and refresh
mnnts are to be served,

* * * •
SAMUEL KATZ, OF THE FORDS

IMiurmacy, has again donated a
large selection of the latest nov-
els to the Fords Public Library.
Mr Katz is a staunch supporter
of {he local library and has made
several other donations of books
tu the institute in the past, These
new books are now available at
the local library.

* • « *

MISS HELEN SUPCHAK, OF IS-
riia avenue, and friends from
Perth Amboy, attended a din-
ner dunce in Newark, recently

* » » *
H.IOHN WILLIAMS AND SIDNEY

Williams, of Hamilton avenue
spent the past weekend on a
limiting trip in Pennsylvania.

* • • »
MISS BETTY RENICK, MISS

Miry Steil, Miss Cecelia Gaspar,
;ill of Perth Amboy and Miss
Lorraine Maier, of Anne street,
visited frien ds in New Brans-

* • » •

MRS. GEORGE KRAMETZ, OF
New Brunswick avenue, was the
nrent guest of Mrs. Charles
Schneider, of Perth Amboy, re-
cently.

» • •* •
THU MISSES FLORA JENSEN,

Kdnti Lauritzen, and Betty Ferd-
inandsen; the Messrs. Andrew
Kixlor, Howard Madsen, Ralph
Nelson, Bill Matusz, Edward
Niedi'iau, Willard Dunham, all
of Fords, recently attended the
dance given toy the Junior Wo-
men's Club, of Woodbridge, at
the Craftsman's Club, in Wood-
tirklge, recently.

Mil. AND MRS. HANS SCHMIDT,
of King Georges Post road, were
the guests of Mrs. Christine Thy-
Keseji, of Perth Amboy, recently.

MISS IRENE PALLACK, MRS.
Mary Pallack, Mrs. Emery Pas-
ko, Mrs. Elizabeth Moroski, all
of Fords, attended a shower
given Miss Betty Fredericks, of
Perth Arnboy, recently.

• * t •

MR. AND MRS. MARTIN RATA-
ezak and Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Stockel, of Dunbar avenue; Mr.
Fred Wheeler and Michael Rata
rak, of Main street, attended a
meeting of the Two-bit Club tn
Cnrteret, recently.

e « * *

A SURPRISE PARTY WAS RE-
eently tendered Miss Louise Me-

tega, of Ryan street, at her home
in honor of her twelfth birthday
Prizes were awarded to Violet
kalva and Helen Salaki. The
guests were; Mr. and Mrs. John
Wolfe, Mrs. John Salaki, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Melega, Miss Eleanor
Popovitch, Jeanette Sindet, La
Verne Jedatchek, George Hed-
ges, Josephine Grieza, Alex Mel
<?g*. Chris Thompson, LaVerne
Sereda, Anna Sereda, Helen Sa-
laki, William Norland, Beatrice
Kcmmerer, Doris Norland, Rich-
ard Wolfe, Irene Salaki, Louis
Melega, Violet Salva, Catherine
Jedachek, Margaret Melega all
of Fords. '

• « * *
A SON BORN RECENTLY TO

Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Dunham o
New Brunswick avenue. Mrs.
Dunham was formerly Miss Lo-
retta Conover, of Fords.

* * * •
MRS. I. BORUP, OF ANNE street,

and son Raymond, of,Perth Am-
boy, attended n theatre perfor
mance in New York, recently.

• * «. •
MISS RUTH HANDERHAN, OF

New tfrunswick avenua, recent-
ly entertained as her guest, Miss
Grace Mathiasen, ot Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE
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BERNARD KEATING, OF ALICE
place, HoDert Handerhan and
John Pierce, of Fords, were the
guests at a radio broadcast at

LAMBERTITRIOTO
BEHEARD DEC. 11

PERTH AMBOY. -First of the
itellar attractions announced for
he annual entertainment to be

presented by the Board of Manag-
ers o£ the Perth Amboy General
Hospital is the Michael Lambcrti
rio, one of the famed musical or-

ganizations of the country. Mich-
ael Lamberti in solo and ensemble
has achieved critics 1 acclaim in
Europe as well as America, where
he was born, and his radio recitals
set a standard of musical taste in
recent years. The show will be
staged in the High School on Dec-
ember 11, Wednesday evening.

He was born m Detroit, studied
abroad, was graduated Horn Uie
Koyai Conservatory of Music in
i'huringia. he was appointed to
the orcnestra of the Duke ol Thur-
ingia and, on returning 10 Jus
homeland joined the Detroit Sym
phony Orchestra and later the
Wew York Symphony Orchestra.

Critics concede him one o£ U
master cellists uf the world. Manj
most difficult and most human 01
musicians believe the 'cello th
instruments, most difficult to mas
ter, most human to its tone.

Victor Herbert added muqh t
its popularity in his operettas an
it is noteworthy that Lamberti wor
early triumph here with Herbert1
beloved old Rugged instrumen
has composed several 'cello num
ben.

The Lamberti Trio will reveal
the master's ability augmented by
worthy instrumentalists. Their
programme will include popular
and classical numbers.

Congratulations have beeji re-
ceived by the Board of Managers
on their success in arranging for
the appearance of so popular

Kissing 'Formula'

station WABC.
* • • •

MISS JEAN LIDDLE, STUDENT
at Centenary Collegiate Institute
at Hackettstown, spent the holi-
day weekend with her mother,
Mrs. C, M. Liddlc, of Tisdale
place.

* * * *
WILLIAM HOLT, OF PHILA-

delphia, Pa., was the weekend
guest of William Butters, Jr., of
Schoder avenue.

• « « * *
REV, CARL C. E. MELLBERG

was a speaker Monday morning
at the Armistice Day commem-
orative services held under the
auspices of the World War Vet-
erans, in St. George Theatre, St.
George, S. I.

*
RAYMOND DEMAREST, OF Syra

cuse, N. Y., visited his mother,
Mrs. Hilda Demarest of Grove
avenue, over the week-end.

* • » *
MISS DORIS KREUTZBERG, OF

High street, visited friends in
Manasquan over the week-end.

» • • •
MRS, JOHN HUGHES, OF Schod-

er avenue, is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.

group of musicians. Other artists
will be announced later.

DIES FROM FRIGHT
Philadelphia, Miss.—Miss Eddie

Wilson called a cab. When the
driver opened the door a large po-
lice dog jumped out. She fainted
A few hours later she died.

DIGE.ST TAKES A POLL
New York.—The Literary Digest

is polling 10,000,000 voters about
the New Deal. In 1834 a similar
poll showed a vote of 61.15 per
cent favorable. The new poll is to
test public sentiment today.

"LOST1 CHILD UNDER BED
Oekdale, Tenn. — After search-

ing for hours to locate the two-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Dil-
lard Crabtree neighbors found the
youngster sound asleep under his
bed.

•
DRINK SOT BEAN MILK

Singapore.—Poor families in Ma
laya grind soy beans to a fine pow-
der, add sugar, eggs and water and
get a palatable beverage.

Warrenburg. Mo. — Glenn Ald-
ridge, 18, died after being shot by
Charles McClure, school superin-
tendent of La Tour, who was bent
upon frustrating a Hallowe'en
prank of boys. McClure shot in
the air. He says the second blast,
which hit the boy, was entirely ac-
cidental.

MEN WANTED

DIESEL—We want to Interview
reliable men, mechanically in-
clined, to start immediate trailing
in this vicinity to Install, servlc
and operate DIESEL ENGINES
Tools furnished. Write today.
Schoeck, Diesel Training Division.
c[o Leader-Journal,

Little Noun i/>e SlniHz
couldn't reatat glvhiR "Formula."
bull maatlfl puppy, a great btB
kiss. The 16th annual dog show
at the Philadelphia Kennel Club
was llic scene of this display of

amity.

MT.CARMEL ROSARY
SOCIETY TO HOLD

PUBLIC CARD PARTY
WooUHMiKJK. The Rosary

iocicty of Our Lady of Ml. Car-
ni'l church will hold a public
iiid p:irty tomorrow at the Parish
it'iisc on Amboy avenue. Prizes

ill br awarded f n r 'liSRli scores
n all the usual games. An out-
itatuling door prize and special
iriws will also be given.

Mrs. Stephen Csepsnr and Mrs.
ohn, Ur arc ro-chairmen (if the
ffair.

A rehearsal for the coming min-
strel show, sponsored by the
church, will be held Monday night
»t the Parish house.

LECTURE ON RUGS HEARD
BY WOMAN'S CLUB DEPT.

— • —
WOODBRIDGE.—The American

Home Department of the Woman's
dub met last night at the home of
Mrs. D. Harry Ford, of Barron
uvenue. An illustrated lecture on
"rugs", by John V. Smealhe, o
the Mohawk Carpet Company, o
New York City, was the- feulun
of the evening.

Thii hostesses were; Mrs. G, H.
Armstrong, Mrs. C. W. Barnckov,
Jr., Mrs. i\ E. Barth, Mrs. F. P
Barlow, Mrs. Eula Baitzcl, Mrs
L. E. Campbell and Brs. J. F
Chalmers.

Many Attend Surprise
Party for Miss Bedtes

WOODBRIDOR. — A, wrpriM
party in honor of the birthday of
Miss Irene Bedecs was given by
Miss Peggy Ur at the former's
nomc recently. The rooms were
lecorated in yellow and green.
Dancing was held and refresh-
ments were served. Miss Bedecs
received many gifts.

Those present were: Ethel Cean-
jrl. Anne Behannj, Irene Karn Sue
"flicks. Bill Jellcks, Peggy Ur, An
,na Boka, Anne Gere, William Dor-
ko, Steve Dorko, Eugene Zambo,
'cte Nagy, Pete Mayti, Joseph Ur,

Joieph Tirpak, John Orlick, Alex
Kalmar, Joseph Kalmar, Alex Po-
check, Fred Brown, John Van Dal-

n, Margaret Mlhalko, Elizabeth
Knra, all of Woodbridge: Mrs
Helen Bedecs, John Benyei, Mar-
garet Solomon, Mrs. Benyei, Eliza-
beth Goicze, Julius Horvath, of
Avenel.

Calvin Bedecs, Mrs. Szokoly, Wi
liam Hacker and family, Paul
Stovdt and Marvin Stovdt, of Read
ing, Pa., William Lirak, Julius
Franco, and Geza Lizak, of Eliza
both; Michael Dunn nnd Arnold
Leone, of Rahway; Helen Nagy,
Bert Majowicz, John Varga, John
Adams, Elsie Bebush. Helen Ba-
bush, Michael Ihnat, Joseph Metr
Steve Phillips, of Carteret nn
Charles Nagy, of Staten Island.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morning Worship, 11:00. Sermon
topic, "Tne Sixth Commandment,
l'hou shalt not kill."

Evening Worship: 7:45, Rev.
rancis Kinsler, a missionary from
'yengyang', Korea will speak of

his experiences in that far off
land.

Sunday School, 9:45. Classes for
all ages.

Intermediate Christian Endeav-
or, 2:30 P. M.

Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:00
P.M.

Senior Christian Endeavor, 6:30
P.M.

Monday, The regular monthly
meeting of the Board of Deacons
will be held at the Manse at eight
o'clock.

Wednesday. The Annual Thanks
giving Luncheon of the Women's
Auxiliary will be held at the
Church. Mrs. A. F. Randolph, the
President will preside and the
hostesses are Mrs. E. Kinsey, Mrs.
D. Ogdeji, Mrs. G. Robinson, Mrs
F. Briegs and Miss Pearl Filer.

NTERNATIONAL GROUP OF
WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET

WOODBRIDGE.—The Interna-
tional Relations Department of the
Woman's Club will hold a meeting
on Tuesday afternoon, November
19, at the home of Mrs. George
Hunter, of Grove avenue, "The
Results of the Versailles Treaty",
will be the subject of discussion.

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HSYBOUIMI

HMcrett Avt., itrM, H. J.

BECOMES FATHER AT 94

MUSIC DEPARTMENT HOLDS
OUTSTANDING MUSICALE

WOODBRIDGE.-A meeting of
the music department of the Wo-
man's Club was held Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mis. Geor-
ge Urban, i,n Sewaren, with Mrs.
J. P. Cooper in charge of the pro-
gram. Mrs. Alexander Campbell,
soprano and Alexander Campbell,
tenor, were the guest artists.

Chicago, — Medical experts are
studying the authenticated case of
a 94-year-old Confederate veteran
of North Carolina whose 27-year-
old wife has given birth to a son.
The Medical Association Journal
says the case is the first of its
kind to be definitely checked.

1

MATERNITY MARATHON
CLOSE

Toronto. — With a year to go
three mothers are in a close race
to win the 500,000 left by Charles
Miller in 1926 to the "Toronto
mother who within ten years gives
birth to the greatest number of
children". Three women have nine
children to their credit and three
others hnve tallied eight.

THE INSTALLATION DANCE
sponsored by the lselin Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars Sat-
urday night at the Harding ave-
nue firehouse, was a huge suc-
cess. Music for the affair was
provided by n well-known orch-
estra.

• « • •

THE TROOP COMMITTEE OF
the Boy Scouts of Troop No. 71,
will hold a benefit movie show
Mjuuy and tomorrow at tne tm-
Dussy iiieaire, The proceeds win
ue uicd to send Uie younger boys
o: tne troop to camp next sum-
mer. Hie mam teuiure picture
wni 'ue "Lea Miserablcs". Tick-
ets may be purchased from any
memoer of the Hoop.

A FALL DANCE, UNDER THE
auspices ol the Companions ol
me foresters will be neid tomor
row njjnt at the ttarauig ave-
nue fifetiouie, Ticltels may be
purchased from uny member o:
me organization.

A CARD PARTY WILL BE HELD
at benool No. 6, Green street, on
Friday, November 22. All thi
usual games will be played. Re
lreshmenU will be served. Tick
ets are now on sale.

TWO EVENTS PLANNED BY
ST._EUZABETH'S UNIT

WOODBRIDGE.—The St. Eliza-
beth's unit of Trinity Episcopal
church met Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. C. R. Brown, chair-
man on Rahway avenue. The unit
will hold two events in the near
future, a tricky tray party at the

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS home of Mrs. 0. T. Fraser, of 73
Grove avenue oji Monday, Novem-

WOODBRIDGE. — The United Der 25, and a cake sale on Satur-

$10,000 GOES WITH BABY
Kansas City.—A classified ad-

vertisement in the Star offers
$10,000 to "reliable people who
will adopt baby of discreet origin."
It was signed by a Chicago attor-
ney.

QUAKE RESTORES SIGHT
Toronto.—Blind for three years,

Mrs. Kate Mitchell, 63, recovered
her vision just after an earth
quake shook her home.

THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD
ing avenue k'irehouse will ho
tneir first dance of the seaso
bn Saturday, November 30.
well-known orchestra will pluy
for Hie dancing and entertain-
ment.

• • t •
GUS HUTTEMANN, OF HARD-

ing avenue, visited friends in
New York, Monday.

CHARLES DUBtf AND WILLIAM
Bliyth were guests at a theatre

was held at the new
St. Cecelia's church We
Cards were played and i
ments were served.

• • • •
RTHUR DUBE AND EDWi
Blyth, who are enrolled in
CCC, spent the weekend at 1
homes here. The t»y» are
tioned in Lisbon.

* • • •
.1RS. ANTHOY DI LORIE

son and daughter, ot we
kins, were tne weeK-end i
ol Mr. and Mrs. John f
ol Uak Tree road.

» • • •
MR. AND MRS. HARRY LAU

of Long Island, were the_
of Mr. and Mrs? Alfred
Tuesday, ^

MR. AND MRS* RICHARD Dl
and daughter, Joan, were
guests ol Mrs. Santa Br ^
Sunday!

• • • •
THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF

Cecelia's church, held its :
ing Wednesday at the
hall. Rev. William Brennan I
sided.

• « t *

FRED OFERMAN MOTORED '
Elizabeth where he was
guest of friends Sunday.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN BARRE^

of Jersey City, were the gu
of Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett,
La Guardia avenue, SUnday.|

• » • *
A RALLV WAS HELD MOOT

afternon at Hyde's field the :
lin and Colonia Boy
Among the events were: sig
ling, fire-building, rope conte|
and tent building.

TWO-ACT "PLAY WILL
party in Newark Saturday.

CHARLES HUTTEMANN, JR.,
and Joseph Huttemann motored
to Staten Island, Saturday.

» » » t
MR. AND MRS. LOUISE Sehwarz,

of Hillcrest avenue, were New-
ark visitors, Tuesday.

THOMAS, O'NEIL AND CHAR-
les McCarthy, spent tl»e week-
end leave from Fort Hancock
at their homes here.

A HOUSE - WARMING PARTY

presented Thanksgiving Eve I
the members of St. Cecelf
church. After the play danc
and entertainment will be

BLAST STOPS SPEECH

tv

Atlantic City.—Wires caret
arranged to set off a blast afte(
dedicatory address got crossed i
as Charles E. Pynchon was in ]
midst of his speech the blowl
took place without warning, {
ing up the first house to be
moved for a modernization ho
ing program.

AND THAJNK
YOU DEAR!

For having taught me how important it
it to MVO regularly, at much as we dai)!
W« have A grand little nest egg now—-
and n u t T^ankigiving vn> may have
reached a goal t»g enough to buy that
home I

—Member—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

'Th« Bank of Strength"

States Civil Service , Commission
has anounced open competitive ex
aminations for the positions of dis
trict director and district super-
visor, Bureau of Motor Carriers,
Interstate Commerece Commis-
sion. The annual salary for direct-
r positions is 5,600 and for super-
isor positions, $3,800.
Applications must be on file

•ith U. S. Civil Service Commis-
ion at Washington D. C, not later
han December 2,19ji5,
Applicants will nit be required
report for examination at any

place but will be rated on their
education, experience, and fitness
md on a thesis to filed with the
ipplication. They must have had
:ertain specified experience in a
esponsible administrative or legal
capacity, in connection with mo-
or carrier activities.

Full information may be ob-
ained from Margaret A. Kelly,
iccretary of the U. S. Civil Service

Board of Examiners, at the post
iffice in this city.
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THE
BEST

BEANS
IF you cull hakii buUur buiins—

thill's HuiiKtliilag! Ask any
mm liousuwlfu. Yet, likn any

good art ist , Huston woman uro
never quite, sattslltid with tlieir
reatlon. They uro constantly ex-
liunehig rtoiiiea and striving to
innluco better uml better baked

Hut they hiivo not buun able to
i nd uny tiling better than the ran-
lurs of be.jjus hnve created. If
ou Iiuvo c(pr eaten cunnt'd oven-

talked heuna you will know t in t .
It you have ii«vur tried canned
iviii baked heaiu, you will b« il«-
:ll?liteil "with tliat mellow oven-
baked flavor wlikili savors of lout;
liimrs of outdoor cooking sueli us
woodainen put Into their favorite

ika iu l beana treat.

And for Variety

It is almost ncudleaa to suggest
wuya of serving thulu for it is
dillleult. Indued, to improve the
::imipl«tuu«as of their flavor ju.st
ua they eoine from the can und
ure served piping hot. However,
Jual for variety, try tlila nice dlali:

tean und Cheese Caaaerole;
Dice (our slices of'baron und (ry
crisp. Remove from the skillet.
Drain off most of the fat, add one-
fourth cup of pecans and brown
gently. 'Add one-third cup of
diced cheese, tha contents of.one
can of New England oveu-baked
beans and tike diced bacon, and
Halt to taste. Pour into greased
Individual casseroles. Cut two
slices of bacon In halves and
place a piece on top of each C&H-
Berole. Bake la the oven until
the bacon becomes crisp. Tnla
s«rv«B four peruons.*

day afternoon, December 14, at
the home of Mrs. J- A. Compton,
on Green street.

DISGUISE PERFECT: ARRESTED
Sedalia, Mo. — Lawrence Eng-

land, policeman, disguised himself
to catch a suspect. When police
raided a saloon they took him to
jail along with the others. The
chief finally released him.

DO AIRPLANES TRESSPASS?
San Francisco. —A suit against

the ynited Air Lines because its
planes flew low over the ranch of
F. R. Hinman, of Burbank, Cal.,
raises a perplexing legal problem.
The plaintiff asks $90,000 dam-
ages,

SIGHT SUBS IN PACIFIC
Guyayqui Ecuador.—^Mysterious

submarines have been, reported
around the Galapagos islands. A
government ship, investigating,
saw them submerge and disappear.
Islanders believe they are Japanese
submarines, making hydrographic
studies.

FAMOUS CHEFS AGREE ...to get the BEST,
BUY LONG ISLAND DUCKSi

Thero'i a flavot to Long Mand Duck thai no orhar duck* hove . . . a tavor,

a tendtrwim of moot ihol makai (amout chad ograft thai to get th« beit,

buy Long Island Duck I And tMi w««k AAP Maikett a r t offering iht very

be-iT of Long lilond Ducki at on omening!/ l&w p n t V So bo une and laks

advantage of thii opportunity !o enjoy a real delicacy - . . a! a r«a! paving. vmRE ECONOMY R

DUCKS 20

New 1936

PHILCO
From all points of the compass this Philoo630X brings
thrilling news and entertainment! Short-wave pro-
grams from overseas . . . Amateur, Ship and Aircraft
Stations.. . Police Calls... Standard
American broadcasts. Tone that
only the famous Inclined Sounding
Board makes possible! Hand-
rubbed Walnut cabinet.

Com* iii — Get Your FREE
PhUco Radio Atlas!

An butruotiv* 36 • p»g» book, with big
S-oolor maps, •hort-wava itatian lilt-
ing* photos and •toriw of foreign bioad-
oaatl, ate. Hurry—«upply limited I Adult* only.

JERSEY APPLIANCE CO.
DIVISION OF

TIRE CC. INC.

N Y. Stats ChGoss, flno Rye Bread and Besi

rtiBChaaseiswhols milk, fully aged American

* i lh a langy, lesttul flavor Fine for rye bread

and chees* jandwichei 01 a tasty rorebil

American Cheese
WriOLE MILK f\ Q c
N. Y STATE JL O 1

Rye Bread « «
Feigenspdnr.oH

f u U Y C U R E D

(Y AGING

gp
In KlfEllned Tin. NO DEPOSIT. In Ucwwd Star*

ORANDMOTHER'S

FAMOUS HEINZ FOODS
H i i m Fomoui foodi need no inlroduclion. Bui
perhapl you'll fail lo recognize them ol tuch
thrifty pricei. 5o look again . . . and ilock up.

Baked Beans 2T& 2 ' ^ 2V
Ketchup IXCX 2 ^35*
£ Except ConM(nme A large O Cm
j O U p S and Clon Chondel , i an i J

Spaghetti MACARONI 2 ' 3 25<

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
You'll find the pick of the Horoi l itaton't Until
fruiti and vtgttablai at A J.P Sioiei right now.
And you'll find pricti are decidedly favorable.

String Beans FANCY

Fresh Spinach .
Yellow Turnips .
New Cabbage .
Florida Grapefruit

6c

7." «<h 5<

CHOICE
GRADELEGS OF LAMB

R o u n d Pot R o a s t TOP OR BOTTOM it,

Fancy Swordfish . . »
PMted!... WHITE HOUSE

EVAPORATED MIL
White Home . . . r«al cow'i milk in ill tof-
• i l , moil tonveni«n1 form and * i i w»«k
priced omoiingly low. Tak« advantage of

IJS, STOCK UP NOWl

White Bread
California Peaches
Oregon Prunes

. IB oi.loof I

IONA BRAND Oi9<> O j
Choictf Grad«-HoU«t Mm cant A e J

LARGE SIZE

I D -CREAM !

White or Golden Bon lam

2 Ib.. It
/ < , . , , _ AtP BRAND-CREAM 5IYIE *\
« V l l 1 While orGoldenBanlam A

Ibi.

20 oi .
cam

lo
H

A SHIRLEY TEMPLE GLASS MUG FREE largt # J "
with tacti package purcKaisd P^94> A i i

147 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
OPEN EVENINGS PERTH AMBOY 4-1775-1776

Bisquick
Fleischmann's Yeast,;:;-".";:'., ..-
Nutley Margarine 2 2
O-So-Gud Cookies ,;,,̂ ;̂c.,.,, 2 ̂  I
Ritz Crackers N.c 2JE!
Chocolate Gleams N>.C . , 2
Shredded Wheat . . 2 2
River Brand Rice . . w.o,Pkg
C h i l l S a U C e SWANAWAND . e«.bom. I

Lucky Dog Food
Fancy P u m p k i n A*F
Fruit P r e s e r v e s u<,o<*<a*b,mh*™*.,,

Ib. con j
large

PURE—ANN PAOE 16 ai. | |

SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR
JELL-0 DESSERTS ,

large pkg, 2 5 C

- 5c

Log Cabin Syrup . i2«.ii»22c
Baker's SOUTHERN mn Coconut «u> I3<

Baker's Cocoa
Post Bran Flakes

b. tiiv10«

<#M Sdtofik Mm'* kmto Coffee

RED CIRCLE COFFI
2,35Rich, lull bodied Red Circle CoRee ot thii ipecial I O U price

meant a bargain in Uelropolitao New York'i lavarile brand.
Remember ttial il (omei la you frtihlr roailecT and il ground
befo'e your eyu lo >ult you< meihod o( making. So you
can count an the lo>l tuple! being oi excellent ui the Hnl.

Eight o'Clock
Bokar Coffee

Uldwd .. 17
, , 2 3 '

When I n COffH ItM{ b« i v < and turn
hi KATI WITH buy Tie), Wed. and
tVm. . . . «> 7 JO r. M. Sl«Nw> WAIC

THE CREBT BTLBnTK & PBIIFIt TEH [0
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LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF NEW JERSET

DKI'ARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC
nrxvn\<\F CONTROL

1 0 WHOM IT HA1 CONCERN:
TAKE NOTIi'E, that pursuant to the

prmifii'n? "I nn Ac! entitled. "An Act
Conrcnilns Aln'lmlh Beverages" past-
ed ijfctiiher sixth, one thousand nine
hundred iiml thirty-three and the Arts
Aimwl'ii-'rv tfi.r^-.f and Supplemental
thi-retn a luailuK will he held by the
Commissioner "f Almholic Beverage
Contnil i.n Thursday. November 31,
183fi, (it 10 o'lorR in the forenoon, at
the 'l>i|>nr!nii-nt <>f Almhollr Beverage
Contr"! TH lln-ad struct. Newark. New
Jersey. ti> determine whither the fol-
lowing rtf-scrin-1'! property seized on
Octotier 21. 15*35, fi>und on premises
khciwn Mil dmipiati'il an No. 167 B"r-
gen jtrwt. in trn- T"Wnsh|p of Wood-
bridge, t'r.tmtv "t Mi'!iiles''j nnrt State
of New Umt'y '•tmMitutes unlawful

HK-KRII'TION OF SKIZEII PROP-
KKTY-

1 Still ir-..mpl*t.|
85 Gallon;* nift.̂ ll

1 Ba^ of n'e
Approximately 11 (tallons alcoholic

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that If. :
after surh heartn(t. the Commissioner j
determine* that the sdied property
fflnstitutt'." such unlawful prop«|-ty, |
and declares said property forfeilod. j
he will ftisrwx'ie of same in aa-ordajire I
with \b*j provisions of the above en- ;
titled Act. and may- in his discretion j
order thni the building or premises in
w on which such unlawful properly
was located when seized shall not be
oerupieil ,i used for any purpose
whrnsiiever. f"r surh period not exceed-
ing .im- >r:ir. aa shall be fixed by the

' ^FREDERICK BURNETT,
Commissioner.

1T-11-I3

WOODBRIDGE LEADER-TOURNAL, FRIDAY MORNING, TOVEMBER 15,1935

Record Number of Disasters in Year;
Relief Given in 128 by Red Cross

\ am hundred (100) f**« to »ald Easterly
' side of Grant Avenue and the point or

place of beginning
BOUNDED Northerly by » portion of

l*ot N U. Easterly and Southerly by
ih» r»mainini portion of Let No &4.
and Westerly by Grmnt Avenue.

Being the prra lx i comiounly known
nnd designated a* No. 60 Qrtnt »w-
nu<\ Kuril*. N. J.

i IK approximate amount of the u>-
crw lo ut satisfied rjy said sale la U>a
sum uf hive ihuuaand and )>our HUB-
.11,MI iiml iiraiiy Dollars itf.OTMW).
tnneihrr with tne coats of Ibis sale.

n'geiher with ail and. singular tht
npnii privileges, hereditamenU and
»ppurienanr»a thereunto belonging or
tn Aiiywin*1 npp*»nainlng.

ALAV R. ELY,
Sheriff.

i HAS K SKAMAN. JR.
;-ii H» Solicitor.

i t- i i M S n M

SHERIFF'S SALE
I HA.NVERY OF NEW JERSEY —
Hft»-e.-n HARVEY R, CLARK,

• ".unii'lainutt. FRANK CO
:m.l HKLE.N

ajid FRANK COAXUM
L. COAXUM, his wtte,

Fi, Fa. for tne sale of
i dated October 9.

Left-R-d Cross worker aids family in New York state floods. Injured father tells how mother and children were
Lett—Ksfl i*ross wor*er * u '.. j u.. n . j / , „ „ Dt-kt_T»rr«iti .tripped of homes snd verdure by tornado

Red Cross, who directs relief work.

ot more than 300 world m i teterans
In government road construction

mortp»Ked premise.!
IBM.
ISy virtue ol th* above stated Writ,

i i tn" directed and delivered. I will
•up,.* to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE FOURTH DAY
Of DECEMBER, A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
at two o'clock. Standard Time, In the

|«rternoi«i of the said day, at Uir Sher-
' Office in th« City of New Bruns-

0

SHERIFF'S SALE

L i l > M l l l ^ l l ,

^a6eu tin-

it- staled Writ.

,,r, 4 , . , . uAi OF

i lurt l i - r u c
liummu nine, in the
s*iiu uay, al me toher-
• v_ity OL At*

mi .).'-".• iciiain tract or parcel of
Hum uim piuiiu^s. suuuif. lying anu
vdiib unlit- iwnamp ol v> ooooroiuge,
in LI.C t ̂ iimy ui .mduiesex anu Slate

i>iKiniiins Ln Uie southerly line of
Luntvf /v>tnut, ui A poLJu distant west-
tny iwu nunurtu unti liily 2̂50) Jeet
1IU.II itit' inLtisection lorineu uy the
sum BIMIUIL-IJ> tfiun of Luther avenue
Uuu tne wrtiicriy aide ot Pennsylvania
u^uiutf; UR-HC*; ruuiung southerly a
ui«i,im:o ol llllltly-acVtll RIIO. IHIIl'ty
wuc-u.ihuitHiuis rji MI leet tu a point.p

rulutillg in a westerly dui-etlon
iioitii tigniy-iurcv tifcH aesites loriy-
lour [i-ii iimiuu-s west, uiic hundred
i»u miu lucnty-uve one nunureuihs
Ho^.ijj iti-l 10 a puint: tlience ruiining
ui a nurtiieily uiit-'ctiuii, ninety-six anu
inly ing one liunureuiiia iw.ua) feet
LO u poult. tlienuj running easterly
uiuiig tnu suuunriy line ol Lulli*r ave
nuo a diiitunccut une hundred and Ihrett
antl tilty-tlirL,« oiiu hun<iredth» ^
feet to ihc point or place of beginning

I 3 3& d 37
p

Jiang Ins
M f W

p
34,

gg
and 37 on

"Map of Washington heights, situated
in Vy'uodbndge luwnshlp, Middlesex
Luuiity, .N. J., pruperty uf Waslilngton
Land and Investment Company" wliltli
said map is filed In Uie oitite of tne

l Mid

LD Mother Nature -visited an
unusual number of varied rat-

arlysms on her children during the
past year, causing distress all over
the nation to many thousands ot
men. women and children.

Her repertoire ot disastrous oc-
currences included drought and
dust storms In the midwest; ex-
plosions, firei, floods, epidemics of
disease, shipwrecks, tornadoes and
hurricanes In many sections.

As a result the American Red
Cross reports that this year the or-
ganization gave relief ln the great-
est number of catastrophes In any
one single year in Its history. Re-
lief was carried to victims of 128
disasters, which occurred in 37 of

the 48 states and Alaska. Food,
housing, clothing and medical aid
were given to 110,009 persons in. 306
counties—or In almoBt one-tenth of
the territory ot the nation.

Two disasters which called into
the Held every available worker ot
the relief forces of the Red Cross
were the floods In New York state
In August, and the Florida hurri-
cane In September, both of which
claimed a heavy toll of life, and
caused great property damage. In
New York state the Red Cross had
more than, 6,000 faml;..a .isted for
rehabilitation aid. after the storm
wreckage was cleared away. In
Flnrtfla the Red Cross prepared to
aid a thousand families, and also
to act in problems of the dependents

wick, N. J.
All the folowing tract or parcel of

campg in the keys, wfco lost their ! being in the Township of Woodbridge,
live* or were listed among the miss- I" the County of Middlesex and State

of New jeneying In tne hurricane.
y

of New jeney.
Designated and dutingulihed
t i i t ld "M f l

g g d on a
The work of mercy for these .certain map entitled, "Map of lot* sit-

i n . — .-». ._—. - , - - J I U . I . J „„. uate In tht Township of Woodbrldre.
many sufferers was directed per- | S e w }tney vro^nf ot w i m a i n ^|Sew }tney vro^nf ot wimain ̂
son&ll* by Admiral C»ry T. Gray- lei Esq.. and known u Demoreit-on-

are provided type j the Middlesex County Clerks Office)
R d ! i l t b d 17 diB i b l k

j y ice)
of work by memberships In the Red ! °ein|[ lots numbered 17 «Jid_iB in block
Cross and br special relief funds
raised In a restricted area. Member-
ships In the Red Cross are aought
each year at the annual roll call
period, and rapport both the local
chapter work and the national dis-
aster, pnblic health nursing, war
veteran and other work ot the so-
ciety.

numbered («*)
map.

as laid down on aald

Being located on the easterly side of
Prospect Avenue. 160 f*«t north of

| Smith Street, and extending northerly
fifty feet along Prospect Avenue and
being ISO feet lo depth.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by tald tale Is the
sum of Three Thousand and Six Hun-

dred twenty-five feet- thance westerly 160) feet; thence running (3) Easterly, seven one hundredth* (123.67) feet to
<md oarallel with Ole'ndale Road sixty parallel witn van vetcnen A»enue, a a point in Die ISasterly line of Hldge-
IM in Weit Cliff Road- thence along uistanee oi Bixty-one and seven tenths awe Avenue, and thence 14) South, or

CliffRoac1I northerly one hun- ltti-7) W t to a point; thence running nearly South, along tne Easterly line
Hv^'feet to Glendale Road t») southerly, a distance of fifty-iBrre ol Ridgedale Avenue, fifty and five one

-live i m 10 uuunwie ™»u, ̂  t l l l r t y . t W u o n e hundredth ,53.33, • - -
leet to a point; thence running 14)
westerly, parallel with the second Ue

and place of BEGINNING.
Being known and designated as Lots

10 No 11 and No U In Block 17 westerly, parallel witn me secuna ue-
<.»H»m minTntltled ••HevSed Mas scrmed course, a distance of nmety and
rSSS Hnta Co Ionia N J t»ro? t n r e« t e n l n s (9O-3) ( e e t t o a 9omt in

W.^^Ar.ti.1..1*^ the Easterly line ol Watson Avenue,

p
ol Midaiosei County,

ilii: approxiinuUi amount of the de-
cree to ue satisfied by aaid sate is the
sum of three thousand and six hundred
and thirty dollars (CttJOOO), together
with tlui costs uf this aalv.

Vugether with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments B̂ K!
appurtenants thereunto belonging or
iii anywisu appertaining.

ALAN H. ELY,
Sheriff.

A. J. & J. S. WIGHT.
$31.50 Solicitors.
10-26; 11—1,8,16.

jn a
tf Colonla . . _
..•rty of The oorporatlon of Colonia, Oc-
ober 1916 Franklin Marsh, Surveyor."
Which said map was duly filed Ln the
jfflco of the Clerk of the County of
jUddlesex. on the 16th day of January,
.917, as Map No. 838.

The above property is to he sold sub-
ect to the following encumbrances:

Unpaid taxes and assessments if any:
legal effect of the Zoning Ordinance;
restrictions appearing of record, If any,
and such facts as an accurate survey
would disclose.

ihe approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by sa Id aale Is tbe
jum of seven thousand and seven hun
Jred and thirty dollars (J1.73O), to-
gether with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, .•hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or

H. ELY.
Sheriff.

EVY, FENSTER * McCLOSKBY,
$32 34 Solicitors.
0-26; 11-U.15.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY Of NEW JERSEY—

Bctweeji THE WEST END BUILD-
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF
NEWARK, N. J., a corp. etc.. Com-
plainant, and EUGENE G. SMBATH-
ERS, et als. Defendants. Fi Fa, for
the .sale of mortgaged premises dated
September 30, 1936.
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

to be directed and delivered, 1 will ei
pose, to aale ut public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE 20TH DAY O]

NOVEMBER A. D. NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

at two o'clock Standard Time, ln the
afternoon of the said day, at the Shor-
Iff's Office in the City ot New Bruns-
wick, N, J.

All iho fullowing tract or parcel o(
land and premises hereinafter partlc-
ulnrly described, situate, lying and be-
ing in the Township of Woodbridge, in
the County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the Intersection
the southerly line of Glendale road
with the easterly line of West Clit
Road; thence easterly along Glendale
Road sixty feet; thence southerly and
parallel with West Clifl Road one hun

DOWN
G O E S THE P R I C E O F 1

SHAYIN6 COMFORT

SHERIFF'S SALE

the Easterly
the point or place of beginning.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said aale 13 tliv
aum of Four Thousand and Six Hun-

an d Eighty Dollars H4.680.0O),
together with the costs of this Dale.

Together with all and singular tin-
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging ur
In anvwise appertaining.

ALAN H. ELY,
Sheriff.

A. J. * J. S. WIGHT,
326.04 Solicitors.
4t-llm-«, 15,22,2s

SHERIFF'S SALE

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -
Between FRANK W. STILLMAN,
Complainant, and ANNA J. RYAN
and ALEXANDER HANNS, Defend-
ants. Pi. Fa, for the sale of mort-
gaged premises dated September 23.
1935
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will
xpose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE FOURTH DAY
OF DECEMBER, A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
at two o'clock, Standard Time, in the
afternoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iffs Office in the City of New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

All the following lot. traet or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
being in the Township of Woodbridge,
in the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point on the north-
erly line of Inman Avenue distant
South 87 degrees 46 minutes East 205.93
feet from the southeast corner of land
now or formerly of the Estate of
Samuel Hunt; thence at right angles to
Inman Avenue North 2 degrees 14 .min-
utes East 1663.39 feet to a point In
the line of lands now or formerly of
John H. Cole; thence along Baid Cole's
line South 84 degrees 56 RiinuUs East

IN CHANCEK* OF NEW JERSEY —
Between North Araboy Builuing and
Loan Association, a uody corporate,
Complainant, and Andrew Kahor and
famine Kahor, his wife, et. ale.. De-
fendants, Fi. Fa. for the sale of
mortgaged premises dated October 11.
193S.
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale trt public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE FOURTH DAY
OF DECEMBER, A. u. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
at two oclock, Standard Time", In the
afternoon of the said day, at the Sber-
Uf's Office in the City ot New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

All that certain lot, tract or pacel
of ianu situate, lying and being in the
Township of Woodbridge, in the Coun-
ty uf Middlesex and State of New Jer-
sey

hundredths (60.06) feet to the point or
place of beginning.

BOUNDED on the North by lot num-
bered five (5); on the East Dy part of
lot numbered eleven (11), on the South
by lot numbered two (2) and on the
west by Ridgedale Avenue, all as
shown on said Map, and subject to
certain covenants.

Being tne premises commonly known
ana designated as No. 748 Ridgedale
Avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

ihe approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale is the
sum of Five Thousand and Five Hun-
dred and Sixty Dollars (15.560.00), to-
gether with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging er
In anywise appertaining,

ALAN H. ELY,
Sheriff.

A. J. & J. S. WIGHT,
S34.86 Solicitors.
4t-llm-8,15.22,29

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY _

Between The Peoples Building and
Loan Association of Perth Araboy,
a curp., Complainant, and Joseph
Rebeck, and Helen Rebeck, his wife,
et. als.. Defendants, Fi. Fa. Tor the
sale of mortgaged premises dated
October 18, 1936; ••>
By virtue of the above stated' Writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE FOURTH DAY
OF DECEMBER. A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
at two o'clock. Standard Time, In the
afternoon ot the said day, at the Sher-
iff's Office in the City of New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

dr*d and Ten DoUtn (ltltt.00). to-
gether with tbe coat* ol thli aale.

Tonther wttJi all and singular the
rtfhta, priTll#|»i. hereditament! and
appurtenance* Uwrrunto belonginc
.„ anywU. rtH

NICHOLAS A. TO1CAHULO,
Solicitor.

Sheriff.

4t

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JRR8KT -

B M W W T H E BUii.nimi A N D
LOAN ASSOCIATION HARMONIA.
a corp, ct New Jersey, Complain-
ant, and OSCAR WAY NOR and
MART WAYNOR, his wife, Defend
ants, FI. Fa. for tbe Hie of mort
( a n d premises dated September 17.

By virtu* of the above stated Writ,
to ID* directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WBDNESDAT. THE FOURTH DATt
OF DBCBMBER, A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED fHIRTT-FlVK
at two o'clock. Standard Time, In th«
afternoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iffs Office in the City of New Brunn
wick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter parti-
cularly described, situate, lying and
being In the Township of Woodbridge,
In the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey.

More fully described on a certain
map. entitled "Map of Ausonia Manor.
Woodbridgo Township, Middlesex
Oounty, New Jeraejr, owned by Radio
Associate!, inc. 190 Broadway, New
York City, June, 1W0" surveyed and
mapprd by Larson * Fox. Civil Engine-
ers. 176 Smith Street. Perth Amboy,
New Jerwy. which map has be»n here-
tofore died In the office of the Clerk
of Middlesex County, and which lots
are known and dewlcnated on said jnap
as lots forty two (42). forty-three (43).
and forty-four (441. block 4W D, with
the buildings »nd Improvements thereon
erected.

The approximate amount of the de-
crae to be satisfied by aald aale Is the
sum of Three Thousand »nd Four Hun-
dred and Eighty Dollara (R.lflO.OO) to-
gether witb the coats of this tale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, prlrileges. hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in anywise appertaining.

ALAN 1L ELY.
Sheriff

C. ADDI80N SW1JT.
B5.62 Solicitor.

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

JANE WITHERS M featured a\ a singing, dancing cut up :,}
h tht Lift." // i( the dramatic picture of a tiny itar who ku •

away from tht foatlighti to find the happmen and /ovr for »•>;.

had always yrj..uJ, It i< a lox picture.

•- . , . . . . , , All that tract or parcel of land and
BEING known and designated aa lots | premlse« hereinafter particularly de-

^ I . T l i i" 5?ck lumbered "™ acribed. situate, lying and being in the

.8131 35 feet to a (Joint; thence at right
angles to Inman Avenue South 2 de-
grees 14 minutes West 1656.9 feet to
a point In the northerly line thereof;
thence along the same North 87 de-
gnees 46 minutes West 131.195 feet to
the point ot plac* of BEGINNING.

Containing 6 acres of land.
The approximate amount of the de-

cree to be satisfied by aald sale Is the
suns of Three Thousand and Nine Hun-
dred and Sixty Dollars (M.960.00J, to-
gether with the coots of this sale.

I Together with all and singular the
I rights, privileges, hereditaments and
' appurtenances therauntp belonging or
in anywise appertaining.

ALAN H. ELY, \
I Sheriff.
ADOI.PII ULBRICH
$26S8 Solicitor.
•lt-llm-8,15,23.29

SHERIFFS SALE

hundred and ninety-elx B (596-B) as
shown on a map entitled "Combined
Maps of Edgar Terrace, Sect. 1. (Re-
vised) and Edgar Terrace; Sect. 2, sit-
uated in Woodbridge Township, Mid-
dlesex County, New Jersey, owned and
developad by Charles L.' Steuerwald,
Inc., Scale V—80', Larson & Pox, Civil
Engineers, 173-9 Smith Street. Perth
Amboy, N| J., July 1919," m»re parti-
ularly described aa follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the East-

erly line of Ridgedale Avenue, whicji
point 18 distant Northerly fifty (5u)
f«et from the Intersection of the East-
erly line of Ridgedsle Avenue with the . , ._ - ,
Northerly line of Craske Street, as ; tion of said Easterly side of Grant Ave-
said Street and Avenue .are laid down: nue with the Northerly side of Linden

Township of Woodbridge in the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jersey.

BEING 'known and designated as the
most Northerly thirty-seven and one-
half (37Vi) feet in width front and rear
by one hundred (100) feet in depth of
Lot No. 64. as shown on a certain map
entitled '.Map of Property known as
Fords Park, situated in Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, belonging
to John Hanson, Esq."

BEGINNING at a point on the East-
erly aide of Grant Avenue, which point
is distant Northerly along tbe same
one hundred and twelve and one-half

feet from the point of intersec-

on said map, and from said beginning
point running (1) East, or nearly East,
along the Northerly line of lot num-
bered two (2), one,.hundred and twenty-

Street: running thence (1) Northerly
along said Easterly aide of Grant Ave-
nue thirty-seven and one-half (37'A)
feet to a point; thence (2) Easterly on.

five (125) feet to a point; thence 2,n line at right angles to said Easterly
North, or nearly north, along the west-
erly ltne of lot numbered eieven (11)
fifty (50) feet to a point; thence (3)
west, or nearly Wtat. along the south-
erly line of lot numbered five (5) one

aide of Grant Aven ue one hundred (100)
feet to a point; thence (3) Southerly
on a line parallel with the first course
thicty-Beven and one-half (37H) feet
to a point; thence (4) Westerly on a

hundred and twenty-three and fifty- line parallel with the second course

Probak Jimiur fits all
Gillette A Probak razors

FOR HAIR AND SCALP

JAPANESE OIL
l l l l l o U > A.

Tht Antli.ptle Scalp Mediciit-
OI«V».t tre« erdiaary Hair To.ki -
We 111. Ffcti II WORK1 Al Ml Druj jiitl
Wrill far FREE B«k!<t "Tlu Triilh AMut
TM Hil. " Nillnil Huud> C . N« Y«t

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY —
littwten North Amboy Building and
Loan Association; a body corporate,
Complainant, and Charles Zabolotny
and Anna Zabolotny, his wife, et als.,
Defendants, Fi. Fa. for the Bale of
mortgaged premises dated October
17, 1936.
By virtue of the above stated Writ

tu m« directed and delivered, I wil
• -loose to aale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE FOURTH DAY
OF DECEMBER, A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
at twu o'clock, Standard Time, in the

uMin of the said day, at Uie Sher-
iff's Office in the City of New Bruns-
wick.. N. J. r

All the following lot. tract or parcel
ut Utad situate, lying and being ln the
Township of Woodbridge, ln the Coun-
ty of Midlesex and State of New Jer-
sey.

likUNU known and designated as lota
N'oti 539 and MO ou a Map or Plan of
lluint! Gardens, dated September 24th,
iai2 made by A. L. Eliot, Civil Enel-
urcr mid filed In the office of the
Clerk of Middlesex County, October
Uth, 1911

BEGINNING at a point ln the East-
erly side »f Watson Avenue, distant
two hundred (200) feet northerly from
Ihe uoijujr formed by the intersection
of the said Easterly Hide of Watson
Avenue and the Northerly line of Van
Vfti'hen Avenue; thence running (1)
Northerly alung the Easterly side of
Van Vetchea Avenue, a distance of fifty

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTH0K12KD

MapleAFiyetteSU.

DIOTfUBUTOKS

PHONI
4—M0|>

PertbA*b#y

BE SURE OF
SIX MONTHS
L I V I N G
EXPENSES

ASK any unemployed man the terror of
. nothing to fall back on! The leait

you should provide yourself with u six
month* living expenses: and now is th*
time to start saving toward that go»l. It
is the wite man who it prepared to face
adversity — even though it nifty never
comtf. . . .

RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

anoe
to July 1,

SECTION 62

Notice u hartby fire* ttet th* undersigned Collector of Taxat of Uw Township of Woodbridje, in tbe County ot MiddJwtt, wUl hold a
sale at the Tix Offlot. Xtaortai Municipal BuUdinj. Main Street, Woodbrldge. New Jersey, on the 10th,day of December, 1W. at two o i l -k
ifteraooo, Eaitera Standard Tun*, to aatltfy munldpal l ieu now ID i r o n .

The panda to baiold a n btttd below, being described by lot and block number aa shown on the Township Ajjtissmsnt Map. and m
with lhe_la« tai duplicate tfnlof Ihe owner's name as shown on Ox last tax duplicate, together with the total amount dot thereon u (

Said itapecUTt ftntia at land will be sold to make tbe amounts senrally chargeable against the same on said first day ot July, 1935 n
mited in said list tocMlMr with Interest on said amount from said first ot July to the date of sale, and the costs of sale. In a SUPR)""' '
uaui is ̂ o w a tbe MUawted ptyaMat required to avoid sale.

Said parcels will be sold la tt*. to such persona as will purchSM th* same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interert. but i.
ing eight per cent par annum.

Said tales will M subject only to municipal Hens accruing attar J»4y h 1935, Including assessments confirmed after that date and 1916 •.•,..
to tbe right of interested ptrtfcs to rtdeta within U» Urn* 0i*4 by tar.

Comput. i i-
to

JulyU93J '.
Mt. Olive Cemet. Ats'n 3,6M> -

L '
Block358
Block ma
Block 373N
Block 871N
Block 373NN
Block 8TSNN
Block SJ3NN
Block 373NN
Block 375
Block 376D
Block 3KA
Block 3S5B
Bkick386B
Block 385B
Block 38SB
Block 386B
Block 386C
Block 386C
Block «OB
Block 4MB
Block 4O3H
Block 403H
Block 4O4A
Block 4<HA
Blool •
Bloc!

Block! . . .
Block «MA
Block 4O4A
Block 4O*A
Block 404A
Block 4MA
Block 4MB
Block 4MB
Block 4MB
Block 4MB
Block 404C
Block 4MC
Block 404C
Block 4O4C
Block 4O4C
Block 4MD
Block 4O4D
Block 4MD
Block 4WD
Block 404E
Block 4O4E
Block 4O4B
Block 4O4E
Block 4041!
Block 4Q4B
Block 4O4E
Block 4ME
Block 404F
Block 404f
Block +MF
Block 404F
Block 4M7
Block 4MF
Block 404O
Block 404C
Block 4HG
Block 4O4H
Block 4WH
Block 4M1
Block 4MI
Block 4041
Block 4041
Blk«W

}& I , . Poor Farm Road
Lott 47C sad 48 R,dgeley Avenue
Lots SB and _» BerSsleJ Court
Lots U and 91 Berkeley Court
Lou 1-3 of 14 k 16 to HOreeii Street

Block 4041
Block 40U
Block 4O4L
Block 404L
Block 4O4L
Block 4O4L
Block «ML
Block 4O4L
Block «ML
Block 408
Block 40IA
Block 406A
Block 411A
Block 413Q •
Block 4UQ
Block 4341
Block 436A
Block 4KA
Block 437E
Block 443M
Block 442M
Block 446B
Block 446B
Block 446B
Block 447A
Block 447A
Block 447B
Block 448H
Block 44SN
Block 448N
Block 448N
Block 448N
Block 44SW

Block 448W
Block 44SJ
ilock46»A
Block 48SJ
Block 471E
Block 478A
Block 4t6C
Block 4SSC
Block 485E
Block 4KB
Block 4OE
Block 4HO
Block 4MO
Block IMG
Block 4860
Block ma
Block 4MI
Block 4MJ
Block 4MJ
Block 4MU
Block MM
Blwikiu
Block HU

Lots 38 to 44
Lot * of 4S
Lot HI
U t 1
Lots < and 7
Lots 1 to 3
Lot 7
Lot S
Lots 16 to 18
Lot 19
Lot 20
Lots 11 to 14
Lots 16 and 1$
LOU 1 to «
LoU 7 aid t
LoU i and 10
LoU 11 to 14
LoU 1 and ]
Lots 3 and 4
Lots 5 and 6
LoU 7. 8 and J
LoU 10 to U
LoU It to It
LoU S to 28
LoU 43 to 46
LoU 46 to 4»
LoU SO and 61
LoU 10 to 13
Lot 13
LoU 33 to M
L o t t » and 38
LoU 5 to g
Lot U
LoU 13 and 14
LoU 31 and 31
Lot H
Lot*
Lot U
LoU 23 and M
LoU 8 to 28
LoU 9 to 11
LoU It and 17
LoU a and 34
LoU S and M
LoU 27 and 28
LoU » and 30
LoU 31 to M
LoU U and St
LoU 14 to It
LoU 2S snd 24
LoU 25 to 27
Lot 28
LoU 41 and 4]
Lots 53 and M
LoU 1 to 4
LoU 34 to 27
Lou 46 and 48
LoU 13 to 15 I
Lots SB and 38 '

LoU 1 to 3
LoU 15 to 18
LoU 19 and X
Lou 26 and »
LoU 27 and 2*
LoU 3» and SO
LoU 1 and J
Lot* 1 to I
LoUT and 8
LoU 11 to It
LoU 18 and 17
Lot 28
LoU 2* to 31
Lots 33 dud 34
Lot lOA
Lot 2
Lot 3
LoU 198 to 2««
Lot 12
Lots 13 to IS
LoU 6M to 65S
LoU 1 and 2
LoU 3 to 38
LoU 27 to 28
LoU 7 and 8
LoU I and 10
Lota 38 to 40
Lot 25
Lots 28 to 29
Lots 1S&4 to 1688
LoU 1887 and 16S8
Lots 1788 to 1791
Lou 442 and 444
Lota 871 and 871
Lot 1-2 of 87J

Worth Street
Worth Street
Berkeley Court
Middlesex-Essex Turnpike
Bloomfleld Avenue
Green Street
Clayborne Avenue
Clayborne Avenue
Huber Avenue
Sloane Street
Sloase Street
Huber Avenue
Huber Avenue
Green Street
Green Street
New BUte Highway
New State Highway
Green Street
New State Highway
New State Highway
New State Highway
New State Highway *
New State Highway
New State Highway
Jansen Avenue
Jansen Avenue
jansen Avenue
Bdward Street
Bdward Street
Jansen Avenue
Janien Avenue
New State Highway
New State Highway
New State Highway
Jansep Avenue
Jansen Avenue
Julius Street
Julius Street
Regfsa Street
Regi&a Street
Jansen Avenue
Janaen Avenue
Julius Street
Julius Street
Julius Street
Julius Street
Julius Street
Julius Street
Green Btreet
Green Street
Green Street-
Given

iwn
Gh«n m
Green f
Klmball Btreet
Woodbridge Avenue
Klmball street
Wocdbridge Av»nw
Short Street
Mann Street
Caryl Avenue
Fred Street
Fred Street
Fred Street
Tetta Street
Woodbridge Avenue
Woodbrtdge Avenue
Woodbridge Avenut
Woodbrtdge Avenue
Julius Street
Julius Street ,
Julius Street
Amboy Avenue
Willry Btreet
WUlry Street
Frances Avenue <
North Hill Road
North Hill Road
Outlook Avenue and Union Btreet
Middlesex Avenue
Middlesex Avenue
Correia Avenue
Correja Avenue
Coj-reja Avenue
Bonora Avenue
Marconi Avenue
Marconi Avenue
Middlesex Avenue
Kennedy Place

Autb Avenue"
Auth Avenue3 o 873

Lots 1 2 of 873 and 874 Auth Avenue
Lot 876 A t h ALot 876
LoU 164t to 164t

Lou USt to l i f t

Lou m iT

Auth Avenue
Lincoln Highway

Lincoln Highway

Lot 208
LoU 228S and 1288
Lot u to 23
LoU 24 to 31
LoU 1 and 1
LoU 1 and 4
LoU B to 10
I .on 1 and 2
Lots I to 10
LoU II to M
LoU t7 and »
LoU t» and 40
LoU H t o *
Lou 11 t o f t
Lot 14
LoU U to to

U

L Wand ISA

Block • »
Block HO
Block
Block
Block

Kensington Avenue
Iwnsn AVMMW
Henry PUee
Junes Street
Bender Aveaue
Bender Annas
Beoaer Avetute
Bender Avvsu*
B«>d«r AVMUS
Bender Avenue
BSSMI A m u e
gmsl Avenue /

Warren J t w e t
Arthur Pkas
Arthur PUes
Arthur PUos
«. Presoott Avenue
Lake A n s n e
WoodbridaMJsjteret I

30.43 Acres
House 20x136

20x96 Each
Building 20X96 Each

Irregular
30x125 Each

8x125
Irregular

Building 9.731 Acres
60x160 Each

Irregular
26x100
26x100

25x100 Each
26x100
25x100

26x100 Each
26x100 Each

Irregular Each
Irregular Each

25x93 Each
35x93 Each

Irregular Each
Irregular Each

' ' Irregular Each
Irregular Each
Irregular Each
Irregular Each
Irregular Bach

26x100 Each
26x100 Each
26x100 Each

26xlrregiilar Eacli
26xlrregular Each

25x100 Each
26x100 Each

' 20xIrregular Each
26xlrregular

25tlrregular Each
25x100 Each

25x100
26x96
26x96

26x96 Each
26x96 Each

, 25x100 Each
1 26x100 Each

26x96 Each
26>96 Each

i »(«<» Each
26x96 Each

Each
Each

' - I 25x100 Each
26x100 Each
36x100 Each

26x100
26x100 Each
25*100 Each

Irregular Kach
26x100 Barh
26x100 Bach

I . , 26x100 Each
I 26x100 Each

Lot 1 Irreg Lot 2 3 26x100 Each
26x100 Each
26x100 Each

' . 26x100 Eaih
f 26x100 Bach

26x100 Each
Lot 1 Irreg Lot 2 26x100

Loll Irref LoU 2 3 25x1 rn-g
Xxlrregulaf Each
Sxlrregular Each

'. Sxlrregulax Each
• 26xIrreguUr Each
1 26xIrreKular Each

2SiIrrcjrular Each
Houee lOuxIrregular

2Sitrregular
Irregular

28xlrrerular Each
28xImcg-ulKr

House. 28xlrregular eacb
26xlrregular Each

Irregular Each
Irregular Each

Building 20x100 Eacb
20x100 B«h

BulldiBg 30x100 Bach
30x100 Bach

30x100
20x100 Each

Irregular
Irregular

20x100 b c h
20x100 Bach
30(100 lech
10x100 Each

20x100
20x100

.Bldf Lot 1644 Irreg 1641 to 1649
30x100 Bach
30x100 a>ch
20xIrregular

iSxUO

Hamilton B k L Ass'n \ir, <•••
N e l s S o n d e r g a a r d 6l>; ;'
A n d e r s S. N e l l s e n . . . 3'M :
A n d e r s S . N e l l s e n . . . MT :i-
A n d e r s 8 . N e l l s e n . . . U M . '
A n d e r s S . N e i l s e n . . . 2111 •
A n d e r s S . N e l l s e n . . . 1 M :<•
William Ha*ar 152 7.
Hattie Hunt 31 •;
P. A. Realty Co 471.:-;-
P. A, Realty Co 13 :t;
John Pennyfeather . . 1 " >">
P. A. Rielty Co 31 M
Luther Wilson 10.1"
P. A. Realty Co 10 >
Wm. k Edna Wilson . 21.'
P. A. RealtyjCo. . . . . . 17.7V
Florence Realty Co. '.. 1!6.VJ
B. Fazekas 22-»
Florence Realty Co. . s:u.
Blvd. Park Const. Co 1!»; -
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol

Kelsey
Kelsey 261 '••
K e l s e y flf--
Kelsey »:•;
Kelsey Ha 1!

Kelsey Htoy
Ketoey
Kelsey
Kelseyl

Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol " •
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol

Avenue
ttreet

Morthiij»,t
Barren Aveneu
g«th AvesiSr
Sixth Aveaue
Summit A«t«ue

IMBlrreguUr Bach

&*TAll«Bpll«Bfp0
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
liTtgular

Kelsey
Kelsey •
Kelsey
Kelsey
Kelsey
Kelsey
Kelsey

•Hoi Kelsey
Sol Kelsey •
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey-
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Caroline Peru
8u) Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sul Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
80I Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Hoi Kelsey
Sol Kolaev . . . . :
Blvd. PaVk Const. Co.
Blvd. Park Const. Co
Blvd. P«rk Canst. C«.
Blvd. Park Const. Co
Blvd. Park Const. Co
Blvd. Psrk Const. Co
.Sol Kekwy
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Bol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
S.4 Kels*y
Sol Kelsey
Letttla C. Knot
Woodbrtdge Mates
Woodbridn Estates .
William J. Finn
William J. Byrw , s
William Byrne
Wm. H. BU«kwuod
Maria Parrels
Ostnnder Realty O .
Wood. B * L Aas'n
John SUaid
Stella Maguskl
Nick Rsnerlcci
Vineenso Stlmera
Sofia, NlcoletU
Vincent liasMrel.lt
Vincent Manartlll . . .
Elisabeth B. Dalley
Cltksnia B 4 L Aas'n
Bernard McHugh . . .
Bernard McHugh ..
John McHugh
John McHugh
Basil Denopoulos • •

Aas'd Homes Inc
Atlred Oarlick
Wm. Lupslna
Anna J. Harvey
Maria Pasoolto
William T. Rywi
lfith Ave.-60th St. Corp
16th Ave.-60th St. Corp
Morris Balilin
Blka Holding Co
Jacob Rcewnback
Mutual Home Bldra.
16th Awi-SOth St. Corp
16tn Avt-60th 8t. Corp
Salvatore Sitnardl
16th Av»-a«h St. Corp
Blka Holding Co. ,
Jos. W.A Louies Clan
Joe. W.fc Louise Clar*
Mutual Home Bldra
J.J.SchwaVu Org. Inc
W«sUMd Airport •
Margaret CseL -
Mike k Mary Brown
Joseph MoDww
George p. From . . .
J'ames p. O*rity
aUrlt Sehult*

92 >
UK'

id:'-
35 :.

U I -

111 I'!

11 :

in :.
71 '•'
7 1 1
7 1 '.'

7 t :•

lid
73

1 0 ! ' "•'•
3 7 "
7< U
7 ( '••

a i" •
22 .

11 '-
U I . .

11 I.
13 ';;
'12 v.
11
11 !•'
1 1 1 .

II ;•
I I I .
17 ','•
1 1 . i :
17 !"
1! I'

3 M ' ' •

31

412 71

1 7 * * . '

IKK1

' •

123 K

•in :JS
23 '•<
31 V'
50.11

Hi:

73.2'•
2i H
Hi li»
73. S '
22;>l •
lf> I'I'.I

219 Mi
liim;
12iJi'

23! :V'
tiSH,'

I»C 1.469 »'
188 !*.
312 1^
M7t).;>
740 31
lOtH"
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Joan Crawford ;n "I Live My Life" at Regent Theatre, Elizabet!
"SHE MARRIED HER BOSS" "CHARLIE CHANG IN SHANGHAP "LESMISERABLES"" "CHEERS OF THE CROWD'

SCREEN
KAHWAY THEATRE, R*hwny.

A background ol cosmopolitan
, iiltiiic, the grace and poise Im-
,,,11.(1 in him by European life and
, duration are among the assets
ciiiirles Locher, young Fox Film
nivTnile, brings to the screen.

I ,o( her, who makes his first fea-
i, I, -i>(i appearance in Warner
i Hand's "Charlie Chan In Shang-
i,;,i," nt the Rahway Theatre, to-
il, ,y and tomorrow, is a native of
California.

After his school education ,was
, imipleted, Locher went to Europe
in study for a diplomatic career.

Locher and Irene Hervey are.
, :ist in the romantic leads as ab»
.ssistants to Warner Oland wttff,
is Charlie Chan, encounters me
most perilous adventures of his
exciting career in the .hunt ton an
international ring of dope smug-
glers.

NEW

EMPIRE
Theatre Rah. 7-2379

TONITE — 8:2<T P. M.

WMCA RADIO

AMATEURS
In Person

ON THE STAGE '

TODAY — TOMORROW

—ON THE SCREEN—

ICHEERS of the CROWD
—and—

'Sons of Steel'

SUN. — MON. — TUES.

THEIR LIPS BRIDGED A

CARRIER

1ETWEEN

I ALIEN

/ORLDS!

Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler
are again co-starred in the new
Cosmopolitan drama with music,
"Shipmates Forever" which opens
at the Rahway Theatre as a co-
leature for two days,

The famous screen lovers who
made their first hit in '42nd Street'
following other screen successes,
appear in their most pretentious
picture in "Shipmates Forever", i
thrilling drama of midshipman lift
at the Naval Academy at Annapo
Us.

Buit siflgs a number of catchy
Wfiis which fall naturally into the
^>1«, he being a crooner a,t a New
York park, casino before becomin;
a naval cadet. Miss Keeler, whi
plays the part of an orphanec
daughter of a naval officer, com
pelled to earn her living dancini
n a night club, gives an exhibttioi
if fancy tap dancing with th<
'amous Meglin Kiddles.

There is a talented supportin;
ast in the picture, which is
Wanner Bros, release, includin..
Lewis Stone, Ross Alexander Ricf

rd (Dick) Poran, Eddie Acuf;
ohn Arledge. Joseph Crehan

Rdbert Light, Martha Merrill and
Mary Treen.

Not so long ago, nine-year-old
ane Withers, featured in "This Is

the Life" coming to the Rahway
Theatre, Sunday and Monday, in a
singing, dancing and dramatic role
was in grave danger of becoming
yped as the "bad girl" of the

screen.
Assigned to such a part in the

Shirley Temple picture, "Bright
Eyes" little Jane astounded critics
with her understanding portrayal
of the obnoxious, snobbish child
who found such great delight i*i
torturing the great child star.

McftOBERON
JOHN IODEI

—and— .

S I N G
SING
NIGHTS'

DISHES
FOR THE LADIES
WED.ANDTHURS.

Despite the excellence of her
>erformance in this role, studio
-Ificials recognized the latent abil
ty of this child as an all-around
stress and decided to cast her in
n entirely different type of part
Featured with Jane Withers in

This Is the Life" is John Mc-
juire, who scored a hit in the juv-

enile role in Will Rogers' "Steam-
boat Round the Bend". Included in
he cast are Sidney Toler, Francis

Ford and Sally Blane. Marshall
Neilan directed,

Believed to be one of the lucki-
est girls in the world because of
the riches and public applause
heaped upon her, Jane is actually
a "meal ticket' for her unscrupu
lous guardians, Gloria Roy and
Gordon Westcott. Instead of being
permitted to live the life of a nor
mal child, Jane Is forced by he
guardians to perform and re-
hearse incessantly while her heart
aches for someone to love an
someone to love her.

AT RAHWAY

LIBERTY
Theatre Elizabeth

NEWS! FLASH!
SENSATIONAL NEWS TO

OUR PATRONS!

NEW P O L I C Y !
PRICES SLASHED!

2-Out&fjandin« Features-2
AT ALL TIMES

Show chances Tues. & Frl,
NOTE! NEW PRICES!

Mon. to Sit. 1 Ti

Mat. ALL SEATS I D
EVENINGS:
At All Times
BALCONY

LIBERTY THEATRE. Eltaabeth.
A young man with a clipped

moustache was balancing a long
pole on his chin when we came up.

Carefully he kept the pole steady
holding his arms outstretched and
then suddenly he stepped back, giv
ing his chin a little flip. The pole
dropped straight down, he caught
it on his open palm and kept it
balanced there.

This reporter, who has watched
Paul Muni flee from chain gains,
gamble, edit a column for the
lovelorn and battle with the law,
had come to watch him play the
part of a doctor in Warner Bros.'
"Dr. Socrates," now showing at
the Fox Liberty Theatre. But the
reporter had never seen him jug-
gle before.

"Dr. Socrates" is a powerful
drama, crammed with rapid fire
action in which Muni as a neurotic
surgeon leads government agents
to the capture*of a band of bank
robbers and killers. In doing so
lie overcomes his malady and res-
cues a beautiful girl, with whom
he is in love, from the gang's hide
out.

Ann Dvorak plays opposite Mun
while others In the cast includ
Barton MacLane, Robert Barrat,
John Eldridge, Hobart Cavanaugh
Helen Lowell, Mayo Methot atii
Henry O'Neill. The story is by W
R. Burnett, author of "Little Caes
ar," adapted by Mary C, McCal
Jr. AVilliam Dieterle directed tin
picture from the screen play
Robert Lord.

Give them actors who can't ac

20

ar
ORCHESTRA
Sun. & Holidays
MATINEE: ALL SEATS

Starts Fri, 4 Days Only
The Surprise Successor to

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT'

ISEL1N

EMBASSY
TIIUATKK

SHli MARRIED
HfcR BOSS

2—ACE ATTRACTIONS

M U N I os ,h.
'Scarfoce of Medicinal

Dr. Socrates
ANN DVORAK • BARTON MacLANE

MIDNITE SHOW All Seats 20c

Dick Powell and Rub
eelcr in "Shipmates Forev

r" at Rahway Theatre.

nd these motion picture directors
ill turn out for your entertain-

ment topnotch filmfare!
Reading from lert to right, the

itatement sounds like something
must be wrong with, the linotype
machines, the printing presses or
.tie editor. The tact is, howovcr,
quite true—Gregory LaCava and
''rank Capra want actors who
:ant' act!

LaCava, who directed Colum-
bia's comedy romance of a boss
and his secretary, "She Married
Her Boss," now playing at the
Liberty Theatre, starring Claudet-
te Colbert, says bluntly that when
actors try to act it is very obvious.
Their emoting before the camera
loks exactly like emoting and real
ism is entirely lost. The players
cease to be natural.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
"Cheers of the Crowd" which

comes to the Empire Theatre, foi
a two days' run, promises to intrc
duce a new idea for picture plots
The story deals with a phase o:
picture business that is vital, ye
seldom mentioned. Many produc'
tions would be regulated to thi
limbo of forgotten shows were
not for the press agents. Thesi
quick-witted, fast-talking exploit
ers depend on a nimble and versa
tile brain for their livelihood. N

thor profeslon has given birth to
many mid varied ideas.

"Cheers of the Crowd" provides
ntonsely dramatic entertainment
interspersed with uproarious com-
<dy.

l ively Irene Ware appears oppo
lite Hnpton as n newspaper col-
mnist. Other members of the
ast include Harry Holmnn, Brad-
ey Page, John Quillnn, Roberta
liile, Wade Boteler, Vin Moore,
ind Hetty Blythe. Vin Moore di-
ected "Cheers of the Crowd"
rom the original story by George

Waggncr.
The new movie "Sons of Steel"

which also comes to the Empire to-
:lny for two days, is undeniably
.me of the finest films to play here
in mimy moons. Using as its back-
ground the current unrest in
bor conditions, "Sons ot Steel" dis
plays a carefully thought out story
from the pen of Charles B ^
whose knowledge of such matters
seems boundless. Mr. Belden has
undoubtedly given the Labor-ver-
sus-Capital arguments much
thought and as a result, "Sons of
Steel" is a tense, dramatic and
creditable story,

Charles Starrett and William
lakewell, two of filmland's most
ible juvenile stars, carry off the
cting honors and acquit tliem-
elves as worthwhile as well as
iood looking players. Polly Ann
oung, (sister of Loretta Young
nd Sally Blane) does much to
idd to the beauty ot the film, for
he youngest Miss Young is a com
ir if ever there was one, and it is

this reviewer's personal opinion
that Polly Ann will reach stellar
ranks by leaps and bounds. Oth-
irs in the cast that deserve more
;han just honorable mention are
Aileen Pringle, who incidentally is
making her film comeback in this
play, Holmes Herbert, Walter
Walker, Florence Roberts, Adolf
Milar and Richard Carlyle.

falls In love with a society girl.
Frank Morgan appears us Joan

Crawford's father in a role simil-
ar to the one he played in "Naugh-
ty Marietta."

Aline MacMahon, the "Brooklyn
Duse",'is prominently cast in the
humorous part of the "other girl."

Eric Blore the eccentric waiter
of "Gay Divorcee," is the omni-
present butler in the new picture.

Fred Keating, the Broadway
star recently seen in "The Captain
Hates the Sea," plays the archeolo-
gist's rival.

Also in the giant cast line-up
are Jessie Ralph, Arthur Treacher,
Hedda Hoper, Frank Conroy, Etlen
ne Giradot, Edward Brophy, Ster-
ling Hollowny and others nf like
stature.

jcorgc Brent. There is also com- j ly acclaimed by audience*
wiy, news and cartoon. | viewed the simultaneous

in New York, London, Vienna I
Sydney.

Prominent in the CMt of
than one thousand players
will be seen when "A Mli"
Night's Dream" ha« its local
miere are Jimmy Cagney, '

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Joan Crawford and W. S. Van

Dyke!
The star and director who col-

laborated with such success to
make "Forsaking All Others" are
united again in Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer's new vehicle for the
glamorous actress, "I Live My
Life" which is now playing at the
Regent Theatre this week.

Brian Aherne, the English act-
or whoplayed opposite Holer
Hayes i,n "What Every Woman
Knows" is Joan Crawford's lead
ing man in the virile role of ;
hard-boiled archaeologist

Embassy Theatre, belln.
Iselin's Embassy Theatre offers

Its patrons tonight and tomorrow
"Les Miserables" starring Freder-
ic March, Charles Laughton. Ced-
ric Hnrdwicke, Rochelle Hudson,
Frances Drake and John Bcnl. In
this film, March is a fugitive from
home, love and Justice. The law
would not let him live . . . love
or die. There was a price on his
head . . . stark, raging terror in his
h e a r t . . . the hell of a living death
always at his heels. As an nssoci-
ate feature, Kermit Maynard
featured in the "Northern Fron-
tier." Also Fox Movietone and
Chapter No. 3 of Tom Mix in "The
Miracle Rider." It's a benefit per-
formance under the sponsorship of
the Troop Committee for the ben-
efit of Troop 11, Boy Scouts of Am-
rica. Free to the Indies tomorrow
light, a beautiful enwa piece. Sun-
lay and Monday1, the Embassy
'eatures Joe E. Brown in "Bright
,ights." Songs . . . stars, girls and
jags help Joe make this big show
;he greatest he's ever given you.
Other stars in the picture include

nn Dvorak, William Gargan. Pat-
icia Ellis and Joe Cawthorn. The
ssociate feature is "Front Pnge

Woman" starring Bette Davis and

STATE THEATRE. Wowtbrldft.
Suiuing tonight, Manager Alex

SIIbo ol uie Suite Theatre here ol-
leis the ptitrons one standout, show
•uiei another. "The Big broadcast
ol ly.iti" leutunng Jack Uakie,
Bums and Allen and many othei
lamuus screen, stage and radio
stars. If you want to see a real
musical extravaganza be sure you
see "Ine Big Broadcast of 1936
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
George Brent and Genevieve To-
Din are co-starred in "The Goose
and the Gander." As an added at-
traction, Virginia Bruce and Ted
Henly ore featured in Here Comes
Ihe Band". "Red Heads On Pur-
ude" with John Boles and Dixie
Leo is the feature picture on Wed-
nesday and Thursday. In addition
you always ftnH newsreels and
comedies. Don't forget every Wed-
nesday night, dish night for the
ladies.

g
Powell, Joe E. Brown, Jean
Anita Louise, Hugh Herbert
Verree Teasdale.

R E G E N T,

Shubert Thtitrc, Newtrk.
A quartet off Hollywood new-

comers, not one of whom hud ever
been on a motion picture sound
stage, "re responsible for the most
important film production of the
decade—Shakespeare's "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream," which
opens u limited engagement ut the
Shubert Theatre, Newark, Monday
night, November 18th.

These four are Professor Max
Reinhurdt, internationally famous
producer and stage director; Bro-
nislava Nijvnska, fumed maitre de
ballet of the Imperial Russian
Ballet; Erich Wolfgang Horngold,
foremost modem academic musi-
cian; and Nini Thielade, protege
of and only successor to Puvlowu.

Each of the four came to Hol-
lywod from Europe a year ago,
with no previous film experience.
Working with Warner Bros, tech-
nicnl and mechanical experts, they
are responsible for the Shakes-
peare classic which has been wild-

WARNER BROS.
l»ri'>.rnt

Mat llrlntmrdt'i

rriidiirtlnn (>t

A MIDSUMMER
INIGHT'SDREAM'I

I))' William Hhaki'Hprar«
Mimlf liy Menrtplmnhn

| With a mat of murr Itain 1,0001

Limited Engagement
Commencing Monday

November 18th
•4 8:30 o'clock

Twice dally - 2:30 "id 8:30
Priwa (I«r1. (;. H. T n )

KVKMNOM Mr TO *1.«S
MATINKKS Mf TO $U»

IShubert Theatre
1 Hmnlord IMarr anil Halary St.

NKWAKK
lrphiMin Bin Oltlre

I Mllrhrll U>m

SIMI tiy mull
the ShuVrt II
WariiiT Theatre
& (.'»., "t»l Kh't
Stun., Newm-k.

Oppn Dallj
muy be l>ur-

i in i>i'r»on at
X nfflw, any
h Bnmbe

Ri1 Department

TELEPHONE
7-1250

I LOVE LIFE
They speak o(
me in whispers
—Ut them/ I'm
tired of living
their life—I'm
going to live

own life

TODAY TOMOKHOW

LES MISERABLES'
—slurring—

FREDERIC MARCH
—and-

CHARLES LAUGHTON
Companion FeZature

NORTHERN FRONTIER
—with—

Kjermit Maynard

I 'The Miracle Rider'
with Join Mix

News and Cartoo.ii Feature

SUNDAY — MONDAY

BRIGHT LIGHTS'
with-

JOE E. BROWN
Associate Feature

'Front Pa«e Woman'
—with—

Bette D«vit
and George Brent

COMEDY — CARTOON

Saturday-China Night
For The Udiet From S P.

M. Until Clo»ing

BIG BROADCAST
OF 19361

with JACK OAKIE
BURNS & ALLEN
AMOS & ANDY

Rahway Theatre

BRIAN

AHERNE
FRANK MORGAN

Aline Mac Million — Eric Blore

I LIVE
NY LIFE

—also-—

CHARLIE CHAN
"SHANGHAI"

2—SMASH HITS—2 SUNDAY - MONDAY 2—SMASH HITS—i

SUN, — MON. — TUES,

'The Goose and the
Gander'
—with—

KAY FRANCIS

'Here Comes The Band'
—with—

TED LEWIS
WED. - THURSDAY

2 I K I l l \
TK« GENIUS of thdr INSPIRED PERFORMANCES

w i l t l i v e in y o u r h e a r t —

D I S H N I T E
FOR THE LADIES

—plus—

•Red Heads on Parade'
with JOHN BOLES and

DIXIE LEE plu»
A full hour of Caftoonu and

ON

THE

STAGE

Sun.

Matinee

POP-
EYE

the

SAILOR

in

PERSON

THE KID YOU CAN'T RESIST
Bajck again—to make you
laugh — and make you cry a

MON. WED.
NIGHTS

CHINAWARE
(or the

LADIES

W A L L A C E

SID!*!* T0LER

B E R R Y AUS0"
—in—

ON

THE

STAGE!

Sun.

Matinee |

POP-
EYE

the

SAILORl

in

PERSOP

FORD

J A C K I E C O O P E R l

"O'SHAUGHNESSY'S BOY"
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AVenel News
fly Mrs. R G. Perier 7 BUTMW Street, AveneL

evening with a full attendance
The members present were: Mr
B. Seward, president, Mrs. D. P
de Young, Mrs. Alice Pomeroy,

Fred Beckley and Mr. Sies-

t • » •

MRS CHARLES SIESSEL AT-
tended the recpMon for the State
Associate Councilor of the Sons
and Daughters of Liberty, Mrs
Lucy Lesser, held on Wednes-
day evening, at Dunellen.

• • • • •

THE CONTRACT BRIDGE Class
taught by Mr. Fred Brause, .held
its first meeting of the fall.
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. R. Misenhelder, of Park
avenue, with the following mem-
bers present. Mrs. M. Obropta.
Mrs. R. Allan, Mrs.'P. Copeland.
Mrs. T. Thompson,
Ian, Mrs. C. N. '

-.., Mrs. A. Kap-
..„. ^ . .,. Van Leer, Mrs.

F. Brause. Mrs. F. Asher. Mrs,
R. G. Perier, Mrs. J. W. Geiger.

• * » •
VERY SUCCESSFUL CARDL VERY SU

party was held in Flynn's
room on Thursday evening

d ' S d l i t
room on T h u y g
the St. Andrew's Sodality, with
Miss Katherine Knox, as chair-
man,

MRS. WILLIAM KUZMIAK AND
Mrs. O. Kfiplin. represented the
Woman's Club nt a meeting held
at the Immo of Mm. J. J. Dunne,
of 34 Green street Woodbridge,
for consideration of a civic pro-
ject for young women.

• * • •
MRS. A HAUCK. MISS E. DAND.

and Miss P. Loisen ,f>f Wood-
bridge, were guests of Mrs. H.
W. Grausam on Meinzer street,
Thursday afternoon nt a dessert
bridge.

t • • •

MRS. A W1LKERSON, OF LIV-
ingston avenue, entertained at
bridge on Wednesday evening.
The guests were: Mrs. Ross Al-
lan. Mrs. Ray Misenhelder, Mrs.
P. L. Copeland. Mrs. Frank
Brecka. Mrs P. Asher, Mrs. A.
Young, Mrs I, Obropta and Mrs.
F, Ingleholm,

» • « •
THE ACE CARD CLUB MET this

wrrk with Mr». E, Grode, ol
Park avenue, on Wednesday eve
ning Those present were: Mrs.
11 Gardner, Mrs. C. Klein, Mrs.
M. Sasso, Mrs. C. Anderson,
Mrs. 0. Franks, Mrs. G. Her-
man and Mrs. S. Regensburg.

• « • • , w
MRS ELIZABETH EISENHAUEK BERNARD RESIGNS A S

is improving from her recent op-
cration in Perth Amboy Gener-
al hospital. She is expected!
home today or tomorrow.

• * « <
THE BI-MONTHLY CARD CLUB

met last week at the home of
Mrs. Ross Allan on Burnet
street. Those present were Mrs.
Fred Brnuse, Mrs. Ray Misao-
helder. Mrs. Lois David, Mrs.
Frank Barth, Mrs. Alice Young,
Mrs. J. Wilbur Geiger and Mrs.
Thomas Thompson,

• • • »
MRS. E. GRODE IS CALLING A

committee meeting at her home
on Park avenue this afternoon
at 2 o'clock to decide on plans
for the Christmas party of the
Parent-Teachers' association, on
December 11. The committee
consists of the board of direct-
ors, namely, Mrs. A. Tarz, Mrs
P. L. Copeland, Mrs. R, G. Per-
ier, Mrs. William Kuzmiak, Mrs.
i. Urban, Mrs, G. Herman* Mrs.
F. Goelze, Mrs. P. Den Bleyker
Mrs. Charles Klein, Mrs. C. Ash-
more and Mrs. P, J. Donato

• • • »
A REGULAR BI-MONTHLY

business meeting will be held a
the Avenel fire house next Wed
nesday evening at 8:30 o'clock
by the Woman's club, with the
president, Mrs. William Kuzmi-
ak presiding, All members are
urged to attend as there will be
important matters discussed and
voted upon,

» * * «
MR. AND MRS. C. N. VAN LEER,

of George street entertained at
bridge an Saturday evening, the
following gusts: Mr, and Mrs. C.
Brookwell, of Roselle Park; Mr.
and Mrs. G. Crosby, of West-
field: Mrs. S. Hunter, of Fulton,
N. Y., and Mr. Charles Siessel,
of town.

• e • • *
THE GIRLS' CLUB HELD THEIR

regular business meeting at the
home of the councilor, Mrs. P
J. Donato, on George street, Wed
.nesday evening and the presi-
dent, Miss Ruth Siessel presided
It was decided to send a Thanks-
giving basket to a needy family

» • • *

THE BOAD OP TRUSTEES OF
the Presbyterian church met a
the home of Mr. Charles Siessel.
on Burnet street on Wednesday

RN
STATE RELIEF HEAD

*
TRENTON.—Chester I. Barnard

this week, sent to Governor Har-
old G. Hoffman of New Jersey, his
resignation as a member of the
State Relief Council. Mr. Barnard,
who is president of the New Jer-
sey Bell Telephone Company Com
pany, issued the following state-
ment:

I have sent to Governor Hoff-
man today my resignation as a
member of the State Relief Coun-
cil. This terminates every connec-
tion I have with the Relief Ad-
ministration. It has been evident
to me for some time that it would
be impossible for me to continue
very much longer in this work.
Since the work was started in the
Fall of 1931, I have devoted to it
two full working years of eight-
hour days while carrying on my
other duties. I feel that from every
point of view I have done all that
I can undertake, I would try to
continue for a few months longer,
if I were not convinced that it is
not possible for me to contribute
anything more that is useful. The
relief work now enters on an en-
tirely new phase involving many
;reat difficulties. I regret very

Avenel P. T A Holds
Interesting Session

AVENEL. — The Parent Teach-
ers Association met Wednesday af-
lernoon at three o'clock in the
school house auditorium, with
Mrs. A- Tare, presiding.

Mrs. Tsr? greeted Mrs. S. N.
Greenhalgh the first president ol
the association, who accompanied
the singing of the P. T. A. song, on
the piano, after which the pledge
to the flag and the Lords Prayer
were repeated. ,

Mrs. P. L. Coupland, secretary,
reported sending resolutions pro-
testing the present plan of rail-
road crossing elimination to the
township council, the Public Utili-
ties Board and the P R- R. and
read a communication from the
Public Utilities requesting repre-
sentatives be sent to the hearing
on the subject being held at New-
ark on Tuesday November 26. The
president appointed Mrs. Coupland
and Mrs. R. G. Perier.

Mrs. Fred Brause was appointed
as representative to meet with the
other organizations of the town to
plan for the community Christmas
Party for children, which the Aux-
iliary of the Fire Company is
sponsoring. ..,._

The programme was in charge
of Mrs. J. Urban, the Health de-
partment chairman and was an ex
tremely interesting moving pict-
ture entitled "A day in Kiddie
Keep Well Camp". It showed many
of the activities of the three hun-
dred boys and girls who are for-
tunate enough to be at the camp
which is in Metuchen, and
of the great improvement in these
children's health. The presiden1

i thanked the operators of the pic-
i ture machine and voiced apprecia-
tion of the members in being abli
to have it.

A letter was read from the Safe
ty Patrol boys thanking the associa

Hoffman Urges Support
of Red Cross Roll Call

TRENTON—Support of the an-
ual Red Cross Roll call which
tarted last Monday was urged
his week by Governor Harold G.
loffman.
"The American Red Cross has

ssisted in 160 disasters during the
st year, the largest number in j
ny year of its history", said the j
Sovemor. "It has continued its
ervices on behalf of disabled vet-
Tans and has undertaken more
xtensive work in the fields of
tublic health nursing, first aid and
fe saving. In the coming year it

will enter upon a nationwide
ampaign to reduce the terrible
oil of accidental deaths and in-
urles in the home, on the farm j
nd on the highway, thus carrying
iut the purposes of its Congress-
onal charter not only to alleviate;
suffering but to 'devise and carry
measures to prevent suffering.' j

"I commend the work of the j
American Red Cross to the people i
f the state and I urge their sup-1

»r t in this annual roll call."

deeply that I cannot stay through j ember 20.

y y g
tlon for the five rain-coats pur-
chased for them. It was decided tc
donate five dollars ($5.00) to thi
Playground Equipment purchase*
by Mr. Fred Brause during thi
summer and to hold a food sal
and luncheon on Wednesday, Dec
ember 4, with Mrs. Thomas Thorn
son as chairman.

Mrs. E. Grode reported the fooc
sale and luncheon held on Nov
ember 6, stating that is was a ft
nancial success and thanking a
the members of the committee.

The president Mrs. Tarz made
very interesting report on the Mid
dlesex County P. T. A. Coujici
held at Highland Park on Octo
ber 16, which was attended by
Mrs. Coupland. Mrs. Grode, Mrs.
Perier and the president. These
four women are also planning to
attend an all day session on Parent
Education being held at the Wood-
row Wilson Hotel on Monday, Nov

AT REGENT THEATREAT EMPIRE THEATRE

A scene from

What County Scholastic ',
Grid Teams Have Done

Doings Of Woodbridge
High School's Opponents

WOODBRIDGE

fl Neptune 0
6 South River 0
8 East Rutherford 6
'6 Long Branch 7
2 Kearny 8
0 Red Bank . 7

SOUTH EIVER
18 Long Branch 0
6 Neptune 0

43 Linden 0
0 Woodbridge 6

21 Newark Good Counsel 7
0 Asbury park « 12

26 Bast Rutherford 0
0 Perth Amboy 0

NEW BRUNSWICK
7 Asbury Park 12
6 Long Branch 0
6 Trenton 0

26 Perth Amboy 0
Phillipsburg

35 Thomas Jefferson 0
7 Columbia 0

NEPTOfc

Alumni
South River
Woodbridge

Leonardo
Manasquan
Red Bank
Freehold

Long Branch

OPP

0
8

SRHS SOUTH UVSK OPP

18
6

43
0

21
0

26
0

Long Branch
Neptune

Linden
Woodbridge

Newark Goood Counsel
Asbury Park

East Rutherford
Perth Amboy

ERHS E. RUTHERFORD OPP

7
0

6
0
0
6

with it to the end.
My relations with the mem-

bers of the Relief Council and with
the Governor are entirely cordial
and there is no disagreement a-
mong us that would in any sense
require action that I am taking.
Since my interest in this matter
has always been that of the prop-
r treatment of those who need

public assistance, I have always
been disposed to go away beyond
the technical responsibilities of
the prerogatives of the Relief Ad-
ministrator or of the Relief Coun-
cil, especially in endeavoring to
assure the funds for carrying on
the work. This has exposed me to
much criticism though less than I
have always anticipated. I think
the public has been more than gen
erous toward me in this respect
Should I continue with the Relief
Administration, I would have to
continue to operate from tha1

point or view and take the con-
sequences. I would not feel
right to work in this way if it in-
volved others associated with me

Four yearly subscriptions to the
Parent-Teachers' Magazine will
be ordered, to sell to the members
at the meetings and two new
members, Mrs .J . Wilbur Geiger
and Mrs. J. Rogers were accepted.

Discussions concerning the pos-
sibility of shorter hours for the
school session during the winter
months, a morning outdoor recess
and less home-work also objec-
tions to the language used by
some of the teachers were voiced
and co-operation was promised by
Miss Schmermahorn, the princi-
pal.

The fifth grade teacher, Miss
Anderson, was awarded the prize
of $2.00 for having the most moth-
ers of children in her room pres-
ent.

in embarrassments which they
might not feel it incumbent upon
them to accept as being part of the
job which they had undertaken to
do. Their position seems to me to
be entirely reasonable and i prop-
er."

A LIGHT IN THE CLOSET
Is a Convenient Thing

PERTH AMBOY
6 Thomas Jefferson
0 Dickinson 13
0 New Brunswick 26: o
0 Paterson Central 12 21
0 Asbury Park 20 iO
0 South River 0,13

7
METUCHEN 7

2 Freehold 7 i 12
0 Rumson 6 12
7 Matawan 20
7 Scotch Plains 01
0 Rutgers Freshmen (150)
8 North Plainfield 27!

CAXTERET j
0 Bound Brook 4
7 Emerson High 18
0 Paterson Central 14
0 Newark West Side 19
0 Lyndhurst • 20
0 Long Branch 12
0 Cranford 14

RUTGERS PREP
19 Morristown 0
0 Kinksley 45
6 Mctatclair Academy 27
0 George School (Pa.) 29
2 Pingry 13
0 Princeton Prep 31

Rutherford
Clifton

Woodbridge
Cranford

South River
Garfield

LBHS LONG BRANCH
South River

Dickiu*jn
New Brunswick

Red Bank
Trenton

Woodbridge
Carteret
Neptune

KEARNY

Hasbrouck Hgts
Park Ridge
Montclair
Irvington
Hillside
Nutley

Woodbridge
Newark South Side

OPP

18

KHS

14
7
7

26
13
34

8
32 ,

RBHS

19
7
31

6
26

7

FORDS.—The Fords A. C, new-
ly organized, uniformed basket-
ball club, is seeking games with
light senior organizations in this
section of the state.

The club has many former star
playerj on its roster and is con-
sidered quite powerful. Games
can be booked by communicating
with Orok Johnson, 48 Evergreen
avenue, this place.

*
Dallas.—Caught by the lid, as he

climbed into an empty ice' well of
a railroad refrigerator car, Pat Ul-
her, 18, hung in air by three fingers

1 for two hours, until rescued.

CHS

0
7
I
0
0
0
0

ms

You don'r have to live in a house

bu|lt day before yesterday to, enjoy

modern conveniences.

Take electric illumination for exam-

ple. It is a relatively simple and inex-

pensive job to make provision for

light in the dark spots of your home.

A light in the closet or cupboard is

a convenient thing; a light on a dark

stairway is a safety measure; a light

in the-favored corner of the living

room is a comfort. They can be had
1 no matter how old the house. •

We will be glad to send one of our

lighting engineers to show you what

can be done to make your home

modernly illuminated. There's no

charge for this service—it's a part

of our endeavor to have you get the

most from your electric dollar.

NOTICE
Take notice that HARRY MEY-

ER intends to apply to the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Woodbridge for a Plenary Re-
tail Consumption license for prem-
ises situated at Smith andj Peter-
son Etreets, Keasbey, Township of
Woodbridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to:
B. J. Dunigan, Township Clerk,
Woodbridge, N. J.

(Signed) HARRY MEYER,
11—15,22 Keasbey, N. J

RED BANK

Leonardo
Long BrSnch
. Morristown

Neptune
Princeton
Woodbridge

CA1TERST

Bound Brook
Emerson

Paterson Central
Newark West Side

Lyndhurst
Long Branch

Cranford

OPP

0
0

12
0
7
0
2
0

OPP

0
13
0

OPP

GREAT FIELD OF
RIDERS ENTERED
FOR BIKE GRIND

NEW YORK—The greatest field
ever asserribled for a six-day bi-
cycle race in this world will be the
menu for bike addicts when New
York's Fifty-ninth International
six-day bicycle race opens^jn Madi
son Square Garden on December 1,
at nine o'clock at night, announced
Manager John M. Chapman, yes-
terday.

Ten of the thirty cyclists slated
to ride the grind have already
penned their name to a contract
and those signed are: Tino Reboli,
Italian-American youth; Dave
Lands, former Irvington butcher
boy; William Grimm and Charley
Ritter, former amateur champions
Eddie Testa and Bobby Echevar-
ia, both of the Pacific Coast;
Ewald Wissel, of Germany; George
Dempsey, Australia, Gerard De-
baets, winner of seventeen six-day
grinds, Norman Hill, present all-

round pro title holder and Martin
ourney, former all around ama-
eur king.

Echevaria will be making his
rst appearance in the East when
e rides the Garden event. He
'omes here highly touted. Journey
is another youngster who will be

Bn;m Ahcrnr, ]i«in Crawford, Fred Keating in "I Li

AT EMPIRE, RAHWAY

V
7
0
6
0
0

IRVINGTON

Barringer
Kearny

Asbury Park
BeUville

Plainfield
Bloomfield

OPP

• ..*.

making his first New York ride,
^ourney won the simon pure title
n 1934 and turned professional
.his summer to compete behind
the motors and in open races out-
loors.

Manager Chapman is having
trouble in securing the services of
'aul Brocardo, the quiet little
talian. It seems that Italy needs
is many men as possible and Bro-
lardo must obtain the consent of

Army officials before he will be
able to leave for these shores. It
is expected that he will be signed
though, within the next week.

Charlei Bayer •nd Merle Oberon In 'Thunder in the Em
rebawd through United Artiitt

State Scholastic Football ]
Standings of All Groups !

Won All Games
Hlf h Schools—Group 4

Bloomfield
Phillipsburg West Side

Hlfh Schools—Croup 3
Haddonfield

Schools—Groap 2
Bernardsville
Cranford

Merchantville
Pompton Lakes

Prep Schools—Group 4
Pennington

Prep Schools—Group i
Kingsley

Prep Schools—Group %
(none)

Undefeated, But Ti«l
Hlfh Schools—Group t

(nonci
High Schools—Group

Rutherford
West Orange

High Schools—Group :
Glen Ridge

v.\
Prep Schools—Group 1

•Lawretncewille
•Lost to college team.

Prep Behooh—Group
(none)

Pnp'Bchools—Group :
(none)

Not Scored On
High Schools—Group >

Bloomfield

Ekctridty-
tAe moft you VM H—

the cfctopw tf

IF YOU KNOW A COP
WHO COMPLAINS

of Tired, Aching, Burning Feet

- te l l him to «i»ke ZeeU, the tntlttptk
dtodonst powder Into hla ahoci »nd rob
It on Us tort.

I In 8 mlnotet Us mlterr l i orer—exew-
t to , offestfre penplntion Altfppetrs,
the burning lenulioa Tinlihu, cracked
ltchloi tou he»l—be will ihout lor J07
and okas Jon (or tdUoc him about Zests.

1 Bat be ran h* u U tor u d |«ti Ztett
: —there'! nothing die tlut wurf» to tare,

10 tut.
Doctors, chlroDodUtt, stiiletk trtlsen

> ncommead Zwtt (or tehlni feet, wttat
bUstan, >l*o (or chilng tad sunborj.

Y o u drnfftit or department it«r«
rssruUM ZwU to relleto 701 In i mla-
•!•> M J0U noMj back.

PUBLICQMJSEKyiCE

BAKING POWDER
fa finest bakinqs
Same price today
as 4 5 years ago

{25 ounces for

STATEMENT OF IHB 0WNU8HIF.
MANAGEMENT, CIBCULATION, ETC.
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF COK-

GBESS or Acouarr tt, 1112.
P The Leidar-JouiVl, publithed

ever; Friday morning, at Woodbridp,
New Jersey. f»r October 1. 1935.

Spate of New Jersey, I'oumy of Mid-
dlesex.

Before me, a notary Public, ID and:
for the Stale and County afore-
Mid, personally appeared Lawrenw F.
Campion, who having been duly awom
according to law. depowa and says that
he Is the President of the Municipal
Publishing Co., Inc., publlahera of the
Leader-Journal, and that the following
ia, to the best of hia knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management (and If a dally pa-
per, the circulation), etc, of the afore-
said publication for the date shown In
the above caption, required by the
Act of August 21, 1912. embodied In
section i l l , 1'oatal Laws and Regula-
tions, printed on the reverie of thU
form, to wit: I

1. That the names and addresses of'
the publisher, editor, managing editor j
and business managers are:

Publisher, Municipal Publishing Co..
Inc., 104 Main Street, Woodbridge,
N. J.

2. That the owner la: (If owned by
a corporation, its names and address
must be stated and also Immediately
thereunder the names and addresses of i
itockholders owning or holding one I

per cent or more of total amount of
stock. If not owned by a corporation, |
the names and addresses of the lndi- I
vidual owners must be given. If owned
by a Arm, company, or other unlncor- 1
porated concern, its name and address, j
aj well as those of each individual |
member, must be given.)

Municipal Publishing Co., Inc.
Lawrence F. Campion, 80 Albeit
Street, Woodbrdge, N. J., Elmer J.
Vecaey, 467 School Street, Wood-
bridge. N. J.

3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagee!, and other security holdars
owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are:

None.
4. That the two paragraphs next

above, giving the names of the owners.
stockholders, and security holders. If
any. contain not only the list of stock-
holders and security holders as they
appear upon the books of the company
bul also. In cases where the Btockhuld-
er or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or In
any other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person nr corporation tor whom
such trustee Is acting. Is Klven; also
that the said two paragraphs coDtalH
statements embracing affiant's full
knowledge and belief of the circum-
stances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who
do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, holf stock and se-
curities other tlian that of a buna nde
owner; and this affiant has no reason
to believe that any other person, asso
elation or corporation bag any Interest
direct or Indirect In the said stock,
bonds, or other securities than as so
Slated by him. ,

Sworn to and subscribed before SM
thw 8th dav of October. 1935.

LAWBHNC11 r. CAMPION,
President.

ELMER J. VBC8BY.
Notary Public ol M. J.

Three brand new six-tube models to choose
from. They're as modern as the Metal Tubes
they employ—as fine as their RCA Victor
name implies—"always highest dollar-for-
dollar value/' no matter what the price

MODIL C»-l
6-tub* $up«rh*jt*jf odyns
Covert noarly all foreign
broadcast irsjqusndet,
M.talTub.i-12"Sp«x>k-
•r—4.5 wotti output—
Wove Trap—2- ipsad
Tunina—Ton* Control.

$69.95

MODEL T6-1
Very neorly the radio
value you get In Model
C6-2(l«ft)-in the smaller
table cabinet with 8"
speaker. The radio chai
ill itielf it identical

$49.95

MODEL T6-9
This graceful compact table ' l !

brings you th« 49-mete. band of f
eign programs In addition 10 H
aviation and amateur call* and don-
tk broadcam. Big, modern feat
toa,—yet all for the tmo.ll pries obu

ALSO sa OUR
NIW MAOIC IYE
MMONSTRATION

JERSEY APPLIANCE CO.
DIVISION OF

JERSEY TIRE CO., INC.
147 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

OPEN EVENINGS H»^pgimiAMBOY4jg
N I W I I F l FOR A N Y . R A P I O IN RCA H J j Q j
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SPORTS

WOODBRIDGE - CARTERET SCHEDULED TO MEET AT AMBOY STADIUM TONIGI

New Type Football
What may be the answer to a long need in foot-

ball is iound in the new creation know,n as the "Rani-
boot," a jacket made as a new footbatt cover for use

gy ground games, and possibly even in battles
in clear weather.

Thi. net over the corrugated cover is a viola-
tion of the Kaw» of the Rules Committee*, but its
inventor, Coach Dutch Bergman of Catholic Uni-
versity, has been aswred that the law-mfaking
body would not interfere should both of the op-
posing coaches agree to use the new pill on any
game date that is accompanied by rain.

Coach Hunk Anderson, of North Carolina State
h.-ts assured Bergman that when his team journeys to
Wiishingtan for their Thanksgiving Day game with
Catholic he will readily agree to the use of the new
ball should there be any kind of unfavorable weather.
The new ball affords an excellent grip for the forward
passer and Js expected to eliminate the greater num-
IMI of fumbles.

Bergman lists the advantages of his new creation
,i.s lollows:

"Perfect aid to the center in passing (all types
ill (enter passing).

"Perfect aid to the backs in receiving the ball re-
gardless of the type of pass.

"Aid in mantaining the timing in all plays.
"Forward pass game made possible regardless of

condition of the ball.

"Aid in receiving the forward pass.
"Reduce fumbling.
"Improves running game because center can

give back a lead pass.
"Aids punting.
"Place-kicking land drop-kicking not effect-

ed by the boot. „
"Helps safety nun in handling punts.

"Speeds up the game; the official does not have
to call time out to dry or clean ball.

"Helps deception.

"It is invaluable for practice in signal work and
scrimmage in inclement weather.

"Aids in maintaining shape and size of ball.
"To summarize, the rainiboot offers improved

all-around offensive play; because of the threat of the
forward pdfce the defense must play practically in a
iiunual position; it makes the game more enjoyable to
the spectators."

- No doubt about the fact that (he "new con-
traption" would speed up the game considerably.
There is nothing so diaenheartemng to a specta-
tor at a game as seeing his favorite backfield gum
up a play because the wet weather let the bjall
slip away to be recovered by the other team. And
there i* nothing to malke a spectator feel quite so
cheap as to bilag about his favorite team's victory
when he knows all the time that it wouldn't have
won had it not been for the other team's fumbles. .

Then again some teams are criticized for lack of
variety in olfunsive plays when in truth it is only the
weather that is the cause. Meaning that some of the
most sparkling plays cannot be used without much
drilling. They cannot be practiced- if wet weather
reaches up and sLips the ball from a back's hands.
And even if the weather has permitted a great deal of
practice on the deceptive plays they cannot be used
unless the elements are favorable on game day. The
"raniboot" would eliminate all this, according to
Bergman's plans. It's hard to say whether or not the
Rules Committee will accept the new ball at all. The
committee chairman, Walter Okeson, is so far- agree-
able to use the rainiboot at least in some instances. It's
easy to see, however, that the ball would speed up the
game, and we hope his plans go'through.

Uzcudun Wants Punishment
No one who sa>w him in action when he was cam-

paigning in these parts.several years ago ever.ques-
tioned the courage or durability of Palino Uzcudun.
Max Schmeling onc$ handed Kim a thumping which
,,would have broken both the spirit and. body of a less

: fiardy personage than old Palino.
Thereafter, the Easque did battle with most

of our better heavyweights, and took irtiny sev-
ere drubbings. It wasn't the defeats that engaged
our attention at the time; it waJ, the seeming re-
lish with which he came back for more.

The man positively thrived on punishment. Pa-
Flino was always willing to be trotted out as a trial
|horse wh,en promising youngsters needed testing.

Now, however, it appears that he's trying to
outdo Dicloens'famous Barkus with regard to
willingness. But signing Uzcudun for a match
with Joe Louis at Madison Square Garden on De-
cember 13 is something like shoving his head in
a lion's mouth.

Uzcudun's proclivity for stepping right in and
leading with his chin is made to order for the style of
he Tawny Tiger. And, as you probably know, mercy

the ring isn't .numbered among the characteristics
Dusky Joe. '

A less fitting opponent could hardly have
been choaen as a target for Louis' lethal dukes
Having reached the ripe old age of 36, Palino, we
think should be permitted to doze in his sunmy
Barcelona, instead of being dragged forth to pro-
vide a Roman holiday for sweet charity's sake.

It's a very remote possibility—bust still a possi-
pty—that some future day will find two colored
ids, a Louis and a Lewis, rWving leather at each
|her for the heavyweight diadem.
I When the Arizo.ua flash, John Henry Lewis ripped
fm Bob Olin the light heavy title after a sizzling 15-
lund brawl in St. Louis, John H«nr^ immediately an-
*unced his intention of engaging in some more fights
Iuuild his exchequer, ana then—"I'm going to start
pn until, I'm heavy ejwiigh to enter the heavy-
|Wit class," promised the new ebony champ.

GHOSTS OUTPLAYCOUNTY ELEVENS
RED BANK TEAMENTERSEASON'S
BUT LOSE AGAIN

WOunHKIDGK, Woodbridgf
High School's .six-point wnndiT
leirni once ngnin demonstrated how
i well-groomed football machine
•omplctcly outplays Us opponents
Hid still finishes up behind the
ight ball. That is what happened

nt Red Bank last week.
The Ghosts registered eight first

downs as compared to Red Bank's
one. In total yardage gained the
Bnrrons netted 255 yards while the
shore club could gather but 73.
And, Woodbridge lost. The score
was 7-0.

Steve Stanko, hard-driving soph
more fullback, gained 87 yards
himself—more than the entire Red
Bank outfit's total. But, here are
the figures, read:

TEAM RECORDS
W R.B

First downs 8 1
Yards gained rushing .. 163 64
Yds. lost rushing 6 18
Forwards tried 17 7
Forwards completed .... 7 1
Yds. gained by for 87 9
For. intercepted by .... 2 3
Laterals tried 1 0
Laterals completed 1 0
Yds. gained by laterals.. 5 0
Punts 7 10
Aver, distance punts .... 47 31
Fumbles 0 1
Fumbles recovered 0 1
Penalties 1 3
Yds. lost by pen 5 35
Total yards gained 255 73

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
•G L T

Stanko (W) 87 5 17
Lockie (W) 28 0 8
Phiefer (RB) 28 0 13
Scutti(W) 27 1 7
Angel (W) 21 0 7
Figaro (RB) .....* 12 0 5
Henry (RB) 9 7 4
Holloway (RB) .... 8 0 I
Altrueter (RB) 7 11 4

(*) . G—Yards gained from
scrimmage. L — Yards lost. T—
Number of times ball carried.

HEXT-TO-FINALS
SPLITS and MISSES

INIM^TKIAI, l .KAt i lK S T A M l l M i

INTERCEPTED PASS
GIVES GAME AWAY

TOREITBANK'll'
BY ANDY FODOR

(W. H. S. Football Manager)
WOODBRIDGE.—An intercept-

ed pass in the closing minutes of
tho game by Jack Henry, Red
Bank fullback who ran , thirty
yards for a touchdown was the
margin of defeat handed Wood-
bridge High's gridders at the
shore field last Saturday after-
noon. Matthews' placement kick
for the extra point was good and
the Ghosts came home humiliated
by a 7 to 0 score.

The Barrons were truly humili-
ated for they thoroughly outplayejt
the Bankers. T.he losers registered
eight first downs to one by the
winners. In total yardage gained
the Priscomen were on top 255
yards to 73. However, the one mis-
cue in the last pair of minutes
proved fatal to the local club.

Captain Steve Markulin and his
workers made a desperate effor
in the final seconds to even the
score, om Scutti intercepted Mat-
thews' pass on the Woodbridge 2'
yard stripe.-On the first play
Scutti shot a long pass to Mel An1

acher',who' speared th£ oval on hi
own W marker and, aided by* beau
tiful interference, carried it to Red
Bank's 8 yard line. But as thi
Ghpsts lined up for the next play,
the gun ended the sontest.

Woodbridge clearly demonstrat-
ed its power and drive, but con-
tinues to lack the necessary scor-
ing'punch.

The performances of Johnny
Angel, Jimmy Lockie and Stanko
provided the spectaors with plen-
ty of thrills. Their ball-carrying
abilities netted plenty of yardage

TONIOHT
Woodbridge vs. Carteret at

Perth Amboy.
SATURDAY

New Brunswick at South River,
Irvingtcm at Perth Amboy.
Bound Brook at Somerville.
Bernardsville at North Plain-

field.
SUNDAY

St. Peter's vs. Cathedral at New
Brunswick.

WOODBRIDGE, — The inter-
scholastic football campaign is
slowly reaching the end of its
1935 trail.

Rutgers Prep closed its cam-
paign with Princeton Prep last
Saturday, Metuchen High wound
up its season Monday playing
against North Plalnflcld and by to
morrow night four other elevens
will have lowered the curtains op
their schedules.

Tonight will find Woodbridge
High in the semi finaj clash. Car-
teret's Little Boy Blues will furn-
ish the opposition for the locals at
the city stadium in Perth Amboy,
It will be the Ghosts' second ap-
pearance under the arclights. In
the first light tilt, at the same field
the Barrons defeated Neptune,
6-0.

The Woodbridge-Carteret con-
test, which will have a bearing on
the mythical county title, will
probably play before one of the
argest crowds in the county this'

year. Although the Priscdmen fail
ed miserably in their last three
games, they still pack a wallop
and can pack in a big gate.

Tomorrow, New Brunswick will
travel over to South River where
it is slated to mix with the cross
river club. South River has de-
feated the county seat machine in
1931, 1932 and 1934 while the Red-
shav/ club won in 1933.

Perth Amboy's Convicts will
meet a tough outfit in Irvington
when the North Jersey gang barg-
es out o,n the Amboy stadium sod
tomorrow afternoon, Irvington
should have an easy afternoon,

St. Peter's and Cathedral will
tangle Sunday afternoon. The
stage being at the former's grid-
iron in New Brunswick.

Bound Brook playing Somerville
and Bernardsville tackling North
Plainfield at the latter's field mark
the closing of the 1935 season for
all four clubs.
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Collegiate* Win
With the Bernstein broth-

ers, Nate and Jules, acting as
lead-off and anchor men in
the lineup, the College Inn
boys slapped the Van Syekle
Five for a pair of losses.
Seiler, 210; J. Hansen, 201;
Van Gilder, 207; Ferraro,
206; H. Deter, 204, 245; N.
Bernstein, 204, and J. Born-
stein, 212, walked off with
the big scores.

College Inn (I)
N. Bernstein 186 204 180
Ferraru 179 167 206
H. Detar 204 167 245
F. Schwenzer 16li 139 i(i7
J. Bernstein 212 Hill 178

Totals ' , . . 946 850 *76
Van Hyrkle I (I)

Seller 179
Gladya 148

for the Barrons.
Woodbridge (0)
L.E.
L.T.
L.G.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
H.B.
H.B.
F.B.

Levi
Cucciola
Bartha
Markulin
Simonsen
Smith
Anacker
Scutti
Angel
Lockie
Stanko

Red Bank 0
Woodbridge 0

Red Bank (7)
Cuthrie

Matthew
, Baird
premner

Wilde
Dajiiels

Barberio
Cajianico

Figaro
Altrueter

Phiefer
0 0 7—7
0 0 0—0

Snedekfli 137
J. Hanaen 147
Van Glider 193

17,1
16(i
110
I7r.
IV)

K
Sleswl Jr.

159
159
12-

I.Vt

TnlniH

Kuvacti .
C. Paul

S l p i m S. S . ( I )
;r,i 7M

Dunrneca
E. Skay .
W. Skay

197

m
200

1M

133
139
144
119
153

T«tal» 908 685 773
• • • *

Spilcers Take Two
Spike Olsen's Big Five

LITTLE BOY BLUES, STILL W1THQI
A WIN, PROMISE TO GIVE BARRON!
BAD HEADACHE UNDER ARCUGHT!

Totals 804

speared two games out of
three from the A. & P. club
in the Industrial Loop com-
petition this week. Double
C scores- were made by
Borchard, 200; A. Therge-
sen, 210 and 22 , and Nadler
200.

Splkt Olaena Bl| 1 (J)
Borclurd 143 300 ljU
Roy Thergesen 1J& 170 1M
Ru* Thergeacn i n 172 154
Al Thargesen 210 222 166
Nadler 198 190 S00

Totals 850 964 772
A. and I'. (1)

Dlctonaen (22 169
Houaenwn 166
Coagrove 129
Springer
Had'Jen isi 125
B. Concannon 133 174 177
Payran 184 181 IKs

Totals 719 828 799

WOODBMDGE Po*.
(85) D. Aqull* _ left tnd
(24) E. Smith _ Ifft tackle
(23) L. SlmotHen left tuird
(15) 8. MMkulla (C) enter
(21) L. Bwttu right mwd
(26) A. Colombottt „ rtiht tackle
(17) M. Atwoker right end
(11) D. Sonttt quarterback
(It) J. Look* h»Mlitok
(16) J. tmu halfback

Mel
SapthtartyJ

Breehkal
... W*

122
178 149

(S2) S. Stanko ..fallback TomesakJ

WOODBRIDGE SUBSTITUTES
N. CaceloU (19) J. Bartha. (20), J. Hatteman, W. Gadek (14),

Lev!, (18), J. Angel. (13), Barnet, C. Fan, K.

Add Three for Dairy
The Puritan Dairy boys,

somewhat hard-pressed, nev
ertheless came through with
three wins over the 'Busy Bee
Market chute merchants
this week. B. Macedlowski's
191 was the highest count of
the evening's match. J. Mac-
edlowski's 106 was the low-
est tally.

usy
B. Macedlowskl
S. Macedlowskl
J dl

Busy Bee Market (0)
l k l 125125

126 124
129

160
144
IUJ. Macedlowskl . . . : 106

Junecek 120 1(12 146
Bob Balaz 114 120 113

Totiila 691 72K 736
Puritan Oalry (3)

HafTner 160

Touchdown, Henry. Point after
touchdown, Matthews. Substitutes,
Woodbridge, Aquila and Leahy.
Red Bank, e Lucca, Gettis, Rawl-
ings, Swartz, Henry and Hallo-
way. Referee, Hackett. Umpire,
Weiss. Head* linesman, Scurer.

JOE GORMAN TO
FIGHT BRESCIA AT

IT
ASBURY PARK.--Scheduled to

return here in the main go tonight
will be the lad who captivated the
hearts of the fans for his ability to
give and take a punch, Joe Gor-
mun of New York. At that time
Gorman fought Johnny Briggs,
rangy colored boxer from Long
Branch, in a 10-round fiasco that
had the fans on their feet most of
the time.

RUTGERS ELEVEN
TO BATTLE WITH
N. Y. U. GRIDDERS

NEW BRUNSWICK—N(?w York
University's perfect football rec-
ord will ibe the target of the Rut-
gers gridmen when they clash with
the Violet at Ohio Field, New York
City, tomorrow afternoon, After
handing Boston University its
first.defeat of the s4uson last week,
the Scarlet ball-cariers feel that
they have a fine chance of top-
pling the undefeated and untied
N. Y. U. eleven from its position
among eastern gridiron leaders.

The squad came through the
tough game with the Terriers in-
tact for Saturday's encounter and
they will be primed for their bat-
tle with Mai Stevens' eleven, fin-
est to represent K Y. U. since the
halcyon days of the Chick Meehan
regime.

Last season Rutgers triumphed
over the Violets, 22 to 7. N. Y. U.
will field practically the same out-
fit against the Scarlet tomorrow.
However, Ed Smith, star of J.he
New York team this fall, was on
the injured lits when the two el-
evens met at New Brunswick in
1934.

Rutgers' forward wall, with the
exception of one guard and the
center, will be the same as last
year. The backfield! personnel is
changed but the Violets will find
some fast-traveling, hard hitting
ball-carriers as replacements.

Cuno Bender, out of the past two
games with an injury, will be
available and Joe Nilan, injured
in the Lafayette game should also
be ready to carry out his share of
the ball-carrying.

Since then lie has seen plenty of
action in and about New York, hav
ing fought Jackie Aldare to a draw
two weeks ago.

His oponent for tonight's en-
counter will be Tofty Brescia, of
Brooklyn, who made his appear-
ance in Long Branch the summer
before last when he defeated John-
ny Briggs, of that place. Brescia
has fought Gorman twice stace
then, the first 8 months ago was
Kiven to Brescia on a decision, and
the second a month ago was called
a draw after a Woody 10-round em
brolio. The fight should decide
who is the best man. - '

In ttie fours and sixes wijl be
local boys pited against outsiders.
George Harper of A*ury Park
will meet Mickey Ballerino of
Trenton, both good mixers and
stand-up fighters. George Gano
will appear in a six. while Al Mar-
ehetti of Asbury Park will ap-
pear in the other four.

Berko 131
Krohne 185
Kuzirta 164
Hollendtir 171

145
1S8
148
148
U 0

CIVIC LKAftUK STANDING
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Old Tlmera 9
W l Bi F

Wayalde S. C.
Craftsmen

Woclper Big Five
D M l

p
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t

9

L.
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8
9
9
9

10
10
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Pet.
.73a
.566
.K)0
.500
.M0
.444
.441
.250

Giants 8
Silk Hnts 8
Avenel A. A 4

• • • •

Old Timer* Ciphered
Hitting on all five, the Silk

Hatters clipped I^e Old
Timers for three' straight
games this week in the Civic
League alley competition at
the Craftsmen's club. Haff-
ner of the losing team was
the only man to go a 200 tal-
ly—he hit a 204.

Silk llat« (3)

Totals 811 739 777
• • • • *

Two For Seco
Losing the first game by a

wide margin, the Seco Five
went out strong in the next
two to dump the Sipos Ser-
vice Station bowlers. Dancs-
ecs, with an even 200 took
high score honors. Bixby's
198 and Kovacs' 197 were
next best.

S K C O (2)
Corey 140 Mi) 154
Kx' iy / . . . 165 136 198

Al TticrgCBen
Payran
J. Schwcnsser
LitU
Osbome . . . . :

181
164
157
189
171

174 1SB
162 175

198
149
182

136
146
180

Totals 856 787 889
Old Timers (01

Haffner 204 142 161
Koyen 155 146' 169

MANY TOWNSHIP
TAKE

TO GAME ROUTE
TRENTON.—New Jersey's army

of licensed sportsmen look to the
fields and woods Monday in quest
of the State's annual million dol-
lar game bag as the official uplapd
game season opened on rabbits,
male pheasants, quail, grey squir-
rels, ruffed grouse and Hungarian
partridge. • ,

The season officially opened on
November 10, but because gun-
ning is prohibited on Sunday,
thousands of gunners traveled to
•the rural areas early Monday
morning, The season closes o,n De-
cember 15. A record distribution
of game by the State Fish and
Game Commission during the past
year, plus the large natural in-
crease aided by ideal weather con-
ditions, has made small game
more afoundajit this year! than ev-
er.

In preparation for the march of
the hunters, the State Fish and
Game Commission has heavily re-
stocked the nine public hunting
and fishing grounds of the State
and other open lands. Thirty
thousand western rabbits were im
ported and liberated early this
year for croso-breeding with na-
tive stock and game wardens re-
port the breeding prolific and the
game plentiful.

Nearly 7,000 mature quail were
also liberated to insure a plenti-
ful supply in South Jersey dis-
tricts. There*i* a closed season on
quail until June 26, 1938 in War-
ren, Passaic, Bergen, Sussex, Mor-
/ris, Essex, Hudson, Union, Somer-
set and Hunterdon counties.

A majority of the pheasants and
quail liberated were promagated
and distribuated from the com-
mission's owfl fauns, after being
raised at no cost to the taxpayers.
Under the Farmer-Sportsman Co-
operative plan inaugurated two
years ago, over u 3,000 acres of
land that" had been posted for
years were opened to .licensed
hunters when the season began
last Monday.

The daily bag limits are ten
quail, six rabbits, nix grey squir-
rels, three ruffed grouse, two
male pheasants (thirty in season)
and three Hungarian partridge,

Inbutt* to • »

Httblsch
Bodnai' . . .
Krohne . . .

Totals . .

132 109
133 H8
199 181

838 726 782

Giants Grab Two
The Giants took a pair of

games from the Craftsmen
pinners with Notchey tak-
ing high score honors of the
match with his 210. No other
bowler was able to reach tile
double century mark. The
Craftsmen won the first
by a single pin.

Wants ii)
Nugy

tilt

Nntchcy
Kara . . .

Tutalrt

K. Siitumsen
11. Lcvi

< mltsimm (1)

160 181 192
178 210
171 147

,163 163

808 872 81)1

the Blues, but the way the Gho
have been playing this season, nt
thing can happen. So see for you)
self. The game starts at 8 P. M.

WOODBRIDGE.—Carteret High's Little Boy Blued
coached by Frances McCarthy, haven't wan a game a |
season, having taken seven games on the chin thus far, bi
that doesn't signify they won't slap Woodbridge for
gentle row in the bathtub. No man! Carteret has alwas
been a headache for the Red Ghoats. All indications les
one to believe that that will be the case tonight when th
representative football elevens lock horns at 8 o'clock
the Perth Amboy City stadium.

In addition to the bangup game —
of ball promised fans attending
the affair, the Woodbridge Town-
ship Stadium Commission will de-
cide on the winner of the Chevro-
let sedan for which there has been
a contest during the past several
weeks. The award will be made
tonight right after the game.

Caiteret's record on the turf
this fall has been rather poor. All
in all, the opposition has tallied
101 points against the borough
club while the best the McCarthy-
men could do was a seven count
against Emerson High.

Bound Brook first set the Blue
and White down by a 4-0 score.
Then came Emerson, 18-7; Pater-
;on Central biffed the boroughites
14-0; Newark West Side clipped
them, 19-0; Lyndhurst went one
better, 20-0; Long Branch came
through on the long end of a 12-0
score, a,nd Cranford, last week
won, 14-0.

While McCarthy's boys have,
been playi ng loose ball all season
the Prisco outfit, after starting off
fast, is slipping rapidly,

The Ghosts opened with a win
over Neptune, 6"-0; they then pull-
ed a fast one by blanking South
River's crack machine, 6-0. How-
ever, going into the third game,
the Barrons started to fold up.
They've practically completed the
process.

East Rutherford held the locals
to a 6-6 tie. Long Branch eked out
a 7-6 win from Woodbridge.
Kenrny, nevertheless, was held to
an 8-2 score, the upstaters win-
ning out in the third period. And
last week, the Gl\osts dropped a
7-0 decision to Red Bank.

Judging from their respective
records, Woodbridge should take

NATIONALLY!
KNOWN

MEN'S WEAR
SENSATIONAL!

VALUES

69
^ 4 7

135

F. Sdtwelizer
A. Levi

169
191
126
lt>4
159

190
160

Totals 809 843 806

Whataman Bernstein
This lad Jules Bernstein,

once again aided and abetted
to a great extent, the DeMo-
Iay outfit to take two games
from the Avenel A. A. five
after losing the first by near-
ly 100 pins. Jules socked the
wood for scores of 212, 228
and 204. His brother, Nate,
hit 201, and Demarest went
222. C. Schwenzer with 214
and J. Larsen with 224 were
high for the losers.

Avfnel A. A. (1)
C. Slessel Jr. mHadden tfjO
P«nm 141
C. Schwunzer 214 151 186

162 166
162 147
16G 137

J. Lurssn HI 150 183

Totals 867 781 818
UcMolay (2)

DeiiweBt 181 222 18|
Ferraro 182 168 171
Hitler 162 166 167
B. Bernstein 145
N. Bernateln
J. Bernstein . 212

201 166
,2f8 204

Totals 852 976 866
* * * *

Wayside* Slip
The Wayside Social Club

bowlera slipped th:s week
and dropped a duo of games
to the Woelper machine. The
Siders took the first game by
almost 100 pins, but lost the
next two by small margins.
High scores were made by
Urbanskj, 206; Mandemak-
er, 200, 201; Jellicks, 201,
and E. Hansen, 208.

Woelper (i)
Woelpar 146 117 144
Gerlty 168 178 186
Urbuiukl „ 166 183 308
Mandemaker 161 300 S01
Lee . . . i t 143 180 146

Totals 768 8 «
• Wayntdoi A. C. (1)

m 168W. Skay
Boka ; 141 180
Kova
Jelll
B. H

Tct|lo
::! i i

Ml 888

FINAL AMATEUR
FIGHTS TONIGHT
AT AMBOY AUDO

PERTH AMBOY. — Nineteen
fighters we to participate in the
deciding amateur boxing bouts
sponsored toy the Knights of Col-
umbus of this city to be staged to-
night at toe Raritan auditorium.

The fights last Friday, staged by
the local Casey's, was a slam-bang
affair which met with* the approval
of all fans present, and judging
by the comments from the sporting
fans tonight's card is virtually as-
sured of a sell out.

Of an original list of sixty-three
fighters who signed for the bouts,
many of whom fought last week,
only nineteen remain for tonight's
card.

George Smith,; local Joe Lewis,
of the amateur's who is in the well
known "pink", drew a bye last
week, but will be see,n in action
against a scrappy boy from South
Plainfield. This bout is expected
to be one of the highlights of the
evening's entertainment.

Anouier fast bout is expected to
be between Gus Balbach and John
Zakta.nsk. Both boys are on about
even terms, as far as science and
hitting ability are concerned, and
the fans can rest assured that these
two fights alone will be well
worth the price of admission.

The other lads who will per-
form here tonight are all consider-
ed top-notch lighters and a real
night of action is anticipated. It is
the first tournament of the year
for this city and has met with great
success from all angles.

The following boys were an-
nounced as survivors of last
week's beak-busting affair at the
Raritan auditorium and will be on
hand tonight to settle the suprem-
acy of amateur ranking,

James Hinckly, Mt. Laretta;
Tom McCarthy, Mt. Loretta; Henry
Mondrora, South Plainfield; Alex
Mate, Craiibury; Gus Bulbuch,
Keansfairg; Otto Suto, Steve Milt-
to, and' Joe Krupa, of Carteret;
Ralph Ivins, of Ja,meaburg; Day-
ton Wilson, of Keansburg; Joe La-
couzze and William Thomas, of
New Brunswick; Louis Michelin, of
Mt. Loretta; Francis Hoagla,nd, of
New BrunswicJc. a»d Edward Cy-
nowski ol thig city.

Heavy Uomet Flannel
Work Shirts

Heavy Grey and
Kaki Wool Shirts $1.!
Heavy Ribber Jaeger
Union Suits

Genuine Roots Tivoli Heavy
Wool Shirt
and Drawers

IFAMOUS DUOFOLD HEALTI
UNDERWEAR
UNION SUITS

2.69 3.95
DUOFOLD

SHIRTS DRAWERS

1.69 2.
10% Wool
Union Suits

FaittotyS Allen-A or Reis
Heavyf Ribbed
Union Suits .3!

GREAT PANTS VALUES
WORK — DRESS

1.29
2.45

1.47
2.95

We Match Coats

1.7!
3.951

Guaranteed
FRENCH MODEL
RAIN COATS

Genuine Suede
Zipper Front
Lumberjackete .

Genuine Front Quarter
HORSEHIDE
COATS

Boys' Front Quarter
HORSEHIDE
COATS $7.9!
Famous Headlifht 32-ounce
Melton Wool
Lumber Jackets

Doyle &
Cunneei

155 SMITH STREET
Perth Amboy

—Tuxedo Suits for Hire—
We give double Si & H. Gr«en|

Trauinr Stautw Saturday

WE MAKE UNIFORMS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
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From Our
Back

Window
It liappi'iicd jiromul

Id o'clock in the monv
ing after the explosion
on Fulton street. Young
man parked his tar on
hill, on street off Ful-
ton street, leaving an old
lady to make her way
down the hill alone. As
he got to the corner of
Fulton street, the car
started down the hill.
The old lady managed
to hold it, and called to
the man, evidently her
son. "Don't get excit-
ed," he calmly said as

. he leisuredly walked up
the hill again while the
old lady kept the car
from backing into the
crowd, Nice man, in-
deed!

Aftar an absence of several
months former Committee-
man Harry M. Gems, it back
in town. Mr. Gerrs was on a
promotion tour and visited
Texas and other points west.
—And by the way District
Clerk "Sonny" Anderson is
alto back from a busii;e»i
trip to Ohio. Welcome home,
boys!

Woodbridge Town-
ship folk seem to be the
lucky ones in the week-
ly charity drawing spon
sored by Monmouth
County Council of Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.
The lucky townshipites
for the drawing of Nov-
ember 9 were: Margar-
et Sindet, 14 Jefferson
avenue, Fords, $1,000;
H. M. Muchanic, 211
Fulton street, Wood-
bridge, $30; Galaida,

• 71 Albert street, Wood-
bridge, $20; W. Hollen-
back, Fords, $10; Rai-
son, Sewaren, $10; S.
Boka, Main street,
Woodbridge, $10.

ONLY SIX YEARS AGO
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Continued from Page One

Company.
Assistant Prosecutor James S.

Wight, who has been engaged dur-
ing the past few days, investigat-
ing thp explosion on Fulton street,
nmfrrntulnted the fire company
for the manner in which they
fought the blaze and for the serv-
ices rendered at the scene of the
Dliist.

The fire prevention and build-
ing codes of the Township were
hsmssPd tlioroughly by Mr. Wat-
son. He pointed out that all fire
mmpnnk's have to practice econ-
omy nnd the only way to aid in
,>(•<• of trio present situation was to
dticnte the people to fire preven-

unmitterman Spencer congrat
Mr. Biown and Mr. Mark-

owsky for the manner in which
they nided in bringing about the
.H'iptinn of the codes and com-
incmlrd Building Inspector AU-

for his work as building in-
spector.

Thi; complete slate of officers
nominated lor the coming year,
who will be voted upon at next
\s eek's meeting, intrude: - C. R.
Drown, president Leon E. McEl-
roy, vice president; E. H. Hunt,
in-usurer; H. C. Brown, recording
M notary; E. M. Satller, financial
. ctrctary; H. McCloskey, steward;
v.'. M. Menck, representative to the
lit.iioi association; T. Zehrer, G. H.
Lirown, William Allgaiet, C. Han-
sc-ii, A. F. Gremer, F. Kath, C. J.
;viu iuin and William Heller, ward
-.-ns,

WOODBRIDGE. — Reminiscent' p-my's building bore the brunt
of the explosion here Tuesday, the impact,
was the blast which occurred here The other picture shows
on M " " "" "'

i,o, A. W. Brown, J. Zehrer, G.
n.vri, J. Jardot, and Elmer J.

I v. ivM-y, t-xcuse committee; F. R.
Ma A licy, A. W. Brown and H. Mell
u-ki lor uoth the dugout and house
(umnuttecs.

.Mm Huborak has been nomin-
< d lor first assistant to the chiel
nliam Pnon, second assistant to
• chief, Haymond Holzheimer,
•eman of hose, and Eldon Raison,
"i-raan of truck.
Two pybis are being contested

>Vih (.-amldates including N, Olser
nd Frank Baka nominated for as

1 .••sunn foreman of hose, while W
! Appiegato and Edward Olsen hav

nominated for assistant to thi
of truck.

han ten feet.
Matey said he felt his comrade's

..ody slump, and looking down,
knew he was past aid. Yenser's
mouth was literally blown away,
and the police whistle that he had
in his moutfti Was blown down hi*
throat.

Matey said, that once during the
chase, the bandit car slowed
down, and then went on again. Af-
ter awhile they caught up with
the thugs and it wag then the fa-
tal shot was fired. Matey whipped
out his own service revolver and
driving with his right hand at-
tempted to shoot with his left. He
kept the police car in the middle-
lane while the killers hugged the
right lane. Finally he drew up to
an all-night lunchroom on the out
skirts of Elizabeth and sent out a
general police alarm. He then took
Yenser to the hospital, but the
trooper was beyond aid. The kill-
er's car was later found abandon-
ed in the ElizabeUiport section of
Elizabeth after a chase by Eliza-
beth police officers.

Searchers picked up Metelski as
he sat in the shadow of a smal'
outbuilding in the Elizabeth sta-
tion of the Pennsylvania railroad
His clothing was mdddy and torn
When he was confronted with a
liece of coat and button, he shrug-
fed his shoulders and refused to
•ornment. According to the police
ihe piece of cloth fitted into -
fiole from which they claim it ha
been torn as Metelski got out 0
the car. Finger prints in the death
:ar corresponded with Metelski's
irints and that of Morton.

Records show that Metelski had
seen sentenced to eight to ten
/ears at North Carolina State
Prison in Caledonia, N. C.2 and

HEALTH OFFICER—
The other picture snows, « B | <»•«• •• •- — ,_ . „ .

which was exposed to the full

a police investigation, Ro-1
^—_,. *•,•,„,.! r» i . i Continued From Page One

e S o n occurred in
shop of Rosario Ferraro. who was

th li

A columnist's thought on the
killing of Trooper Yenser—
They say cops have easy
jobs, good money, nothing
much to do. It seems to me,
after the Yen*er tragedy,
they earn every penny they
make. They ridk their lives
every minute of ..the day.
They are apt to be shot down
any time by some yellow-liv-
ered coward who may boast
before he is caught, but
when trapped, shrivels and
whimpers. No I can't envy
the policeman his job, but
my hat is off to every troop-
er and cop. They deserve it.

The luckiest man in
Woodbridge is that milk
man who was' deliver-
ing a bottle of milk to .a
house four doors down
from 88 Fulton street,
when the explosion oc-
curred. What a differ-
ence a few steps made.

The Third Ward Repub-
licans will hold a "Victory
Dinner Dance" at the Se-
waren Land and Water Club,
Sewaren, Saturday night,
November 23, at 7:30 o'-
clock. Herman Stern is chair
man of the committee in
charge of arrangements and
he is being assisted by the
committeemen and cotnmit-
teewomen of the Third
Ward.

shop of Rosario
later held by the police.

One picture you will recall,
shows all that was left of the har-
nessmaker's shop, just after the
firemen had extinguished the
blaie. Wall of the telephone com-

NO PROMOTIONS FOR
COPS BEFORE NEXT
YEAR SAYS HASSEY

0

WOODBRIDGE. — No promo-
:ions or additions to the police
orce are contemplated before the

iirst of the year, said Police Com-
missioner John A. Hassey yester-
day in an interview.

Asked whether or not the temp-
orary appointments of Allen P. Mc-
Donnell as court clerk and Sgt.
John Egan as radio potrol head,
would be made permanent at Mon-
day night's meeting, Mr. Hassey
stated that he had not given it con-
sideration as yet and had not call-
ed a meeting of the police com-
mittee.

"We want to make sure that ev~
jrything is absolutely for the best
before we make any move," he
said.

Mr. Hassey expressed himself
as being delighted with the police
radio system. He said that he ex-
pected to take the entire police
committee out on a tour of inspec-
tion some time next week in pre-
paration to accepting the system
from the RCA.

force of the blast which wrecked
the shop next dor.

iu -1 The explosion revealed two hero
the j ines, Miss Iola. Gibbons 22 and Miss

Mae Smolinski, 19, telephone op-
erators, who stuck to their posts,

and Dominick Tennace were taken
into custody. Confessions revealed
that the "ring'' wished to defraud
the insurance company and had
no idea that the place would ex-
plode, after setting fire to it. High
test gasoline had been used.

g
that

Prison in Caledonia, N. C. and
lhat he escaped there on August
7, last. He was sentenced for

oreaking and entering in 1925, he
was sentenced to ten years In the
Montgomery County (Pa.) prison
for receiving stolen goods. He was
later paroled. In 1928- he was ar-
rested in St. Louis for the theft o{
an auto and sentenced to six
months. The following year he
served six months on a similar
charge in Kansas City. In 1»29 he
was sent to prison for an indeter-
minate term for safe robbing.
He was paroled at Mount Holly,
N. J . in 1931 he was sentenced to
three years in state prison for bur-
glary and safe breaking and was
again paroled.

Metelski and Morton, police say,

held up a Philadelphia lunch wag-
on nbout midnight Friday, obtain-
ing about ?85. They then stole a
4 and it was while making their
•getaway" that the fatal shooting
happened. It 1» understood
pictures of the men have
identified tay those held up.
mt Proseflitor James S. Wight
aid yesterday that the authorities
have over 50 witnesses who will,
testify against Metelski.

Funeral Held
Yenser WHS buried in Ewlng

cemetery, Trenton, Tuesday morn
ing while 85 of MB former buddies,
drlssed in their blue and gold uni-
forms, stood in solemn tribute as
the bugler sounded "taps • Among
those present were: Col. H. Nor-
man SchwarUkopf, State police
head, and Trooper Matey.

More than 200 troopers passed
Yenser's casket, at the.borne of his
widow, the former Ml« Dorothy
Blair of Ewing Township, a or We
of only six months. Among the
floral tributes was a huge wrea"J
of yellow chrysanthemums and red
roses depicting the department
seal and Yenser'.1 number 589 .

Rev Paul G. Warfield, Of St
Michael's Lutheran church, con-
ducted the impressive services.
Besides his widow, Yenser is sur-
vived by his mother, a brother and
a sister, all of Fleetwood, Pa. He
was a native of Lyons, Pa. Yenser
had been a state police officer for
five years.

SO.AMBOYMAN
Continued From Page One

that the Lanni's had $13,800 in-
surance on the building while GOT
tile had a total of $4,500 insurance
on the stock in the store they con-

door. It is their v^u
Gentile then left the
hid behind the ganiK'
lowed a short time !;,!<
husband. They the,-,
through the alleged
that Piacatelli, father <,(
tile, threw a lighted tot
kitchen and ran away
lay that the Gentile,
did not expect the rii,.
plode, but the fume:;
the lack of air when
were closed, caused Hu-
ll the kitchen had In .-
the police say, Pis«n,
have been killed.

Mrs. Gentile's ntorv
thorities, when first
was that she and he1
were the only person', u
before the blast. She s -
awakened just before
sion and was about :<
bed when she heard .,
and rumbling on an !,
She awoke her hushatii
and they escaped UHM
door Just in time. The

ducted on Uie premises and $2,000
on household furnishings.

Police say, that from the very
beginning they doubted the stor-
ies told by the suspects and con-
ducted their investigation on the
lines of incendarism. They found
that one of the suspects had pur-
chased a quantity of gasoline on
Sunday and Monday from a South
Amboy Service station. Examin-
ing his car they found four or five
cans which had contained gaso-
line.

the home of neighbor, \\-
or Cannizzaro at 86 V\,
and rapped for admitt

Immediately after tl .
the Gentiles left f<,, ,
home in South Ambm-
were picked up later n
ing by Detective Sen;,
Keating.

Several Hun
Several persons \n

flying glass from tin-
"ohn Palko and his i :

it 89 Fulton street, ;

doomed house wt>n
awakened by the blaM

"Glaat and wood j» •
home like machine-K in
said. "Our bed moved
feet and our front do..,
off. Some big pK(,
struck the wall abov
All our windows WI-P
we suffered only rut-
es."

l i te Brown home i,. •
Lannl building was >
ed. Big holes, cnusor!
bricks, appeared in th,
sons rushing to ttiv •
All the windows w> i,
the plaster knocked ..;•
in chunks. Fly ins

Reconstructing the crime, the
police are of the theory that the
entire house was soaked with gas-
oline and all the doors locked
with the exception of the kitchen

Mrs. Brown by just ;,
The blast brought

fearing an earthqu.rt
of the explosion \\;>
a steel girder weigh!!
was blown across U<

HARDING BEGINS DUTIES

POLICE SEEK THREE
HOLD-DP MEN HERE

WOODBRIDGE.—Police ,'iii thi
'icinity are seeking three bandits

who held up Stephen Paop, 0
New Brunswick avenue, Ford
in Raritan Township early Sun
day morning, hitting him over th
head and taking $80 away '
him.

NEW BRUNSWICK. — With
appropriate ceremonies, F.
Herdman Harding, was sworn
into office as sheriff of Middle-
sex County Tuesday afternoon
at four o'clock by Judge Adrion
Lyon in the county courthouse.
The new sheriff assumed duties
immediately after midnight.

The bible on which the new
sheriff swore to uphold the con-
stitution of this country and
state, was held by his two young
daughters, Carolyn and Rose-
mary. The courtroom was pack-
ed to capacity and filled with
floral pieces sent by the sher-
iff's friends and supporters.

LOCAL TROOP SENDS
LARGEST DELEGATION

TO SCOUT JAMBOREE
LAKEWOOD. — Troop 33, of

Woodbridge, with 37 members,
sent the largest delegation of boy
scouts to the jamboree held here
over the weekend. The jamboree
was intended, in part, to replace
the August national jamboree at
Washington which was cancelled
because of the threat of infantile
paralysis.

i LARGE FINES IMPOSED
! UPON MOTOR VEHICLE
VIOLATORS BY BROWN

• •

WOODBRIDGE.—Drastic pun-
ishment was meted out to motor
vehicle violators over the weekr
end, by Acting Recorder Arthur
Brown.

A fine of $100 and revocation qf
his license for one year were im-
posed upon Clifford J. Marshall, Of
AUenwood, N. J., tor reckless driv
ing. Not being able to pay his fine,
Marshal was sentenced to the
county workhouse for 60 days.
Marshall was' brought before
Brown by Trboper Lee R. Willgus.
It was ooseryed by tiie court that
the defenders had obviously been
drinking and did not have full pos-
session of his physical faculties.

For speeding along the highway
at the rate of 70 milts an hour,
Robert Crimmins, of Freelands,
Norton, Conn., was fined $25 and
his reciprocity privilege, that of
driving in the State of New Jersey,
was.revoked for six months, vy
Judge Brown. Trooper George C.

door-^nob, postage stamp 0
transfer of money, which has jus
been handled by the diseased per-
son. Here the danger has been j
lound to be a matter of how long
moisture will remain under such
circumstances, for practically all
disease germs die quickly when

I moisture disappears. Therefore, if
the object touched still holds some

! of the sputum, sweat or perhaps
I moist fingerprints of the sick per-
son and one handles these objects,
especially in a manner to get them
into his mouth, the germs may be
transferred.

The common drinking cup is a
fertile source of infection. One
great danger of this kind is the
use of dishes, especially if they
are not thoroughly dried before
someone else uses them; the same
applies, also, to the use of water

t

We stand squarely back
of every

USED CAR BEARING OUR
GUARANTEED XH{ TAG

applies, also, to the use
faucets, wash-bowls, wash-cloths,
towels, cups, pencils, etc. Not only
dryness but sunlight quickly de-
stroys germs left upon objects.

ASK INDICTMENT
Continued from Page One

''Our investigation definitely es-
tablishes that Metelski fired the
sawed-off shot-gun. The case is
solved. We need only to clean up

few minor details"

You can be absolutely sure of getting a Kwnd, thoroughly

tkned used car— the 6mat vnhie obtainable—when you t

car bearing our red Guaranteed OK tag.

dbeck and re-chc k ai'.

. . and then say u

Derr, of the Ayenel barracks Was j a
the complainant. *

'Midsummer
Night's Dream' at Regent

aralysis. I
,Over thirty towns and cities in;„ „..„. - , ELIZABETH.—Tickets for the,

north, south and central New Jer- ; s(TPPJi production "A Midsum- j phia
sey were represented. The boyl mer Night's Dream," which is. to | from
held a stunt night, and visited th<$ open at the Shubert Theatre,

a few minor details.
In connection with the case it

was revealed that the police are
holding "Dotty" Johnson, 28, and

woman who said she was "Mrs.
Marie Morton" wife of the dead
man.

Meteleski and the two women1

were removed in separate autos
from Elizabeth to New Brunswick
Tuesday evening. Captain Lamb
said that "Dotty" and the Morton
woman were arrested in Philadel-

•'• ' " - " — - - died

We condition these can very carefully .

vital parts . . . make a rigid final inapw

you: "This car is Guaranteed OK."

Buy from us with conricfonoe, because volume business n

it possible for us to offer these better used cars at lowest ;

and to give you a more attractive deal 00 you:

car in trade. Come in, and get one 0/ these "

teed OK used can— today/

SEE US FOR

gas

field a aiuill lu&m, MJU VUI«-M *»^ uy«u av nn. ^..«w-.- _ ,

Lakehufst Naval station to inspect Branford Place, Newark, Monday.-
the dirigible Los Angeles and its, November 18, may be purchased

' ; at the Regent Theatre, Elizabeth,
d t h t

i hanger.

According to the authorities, "Dot-

^ Is it true that Carmen
Zullo, at one time GOP
candidate for third
ward committeeman,
will get Joe Schiavo'a
job of overseer of the
poor on Januaty 1?
Carmen has been an ac-
tive worker in the Re-
publican party and may
be thusly rewarded.

•—"•#""™1 • j

They tell us that Piscatelli,
one of the quintet arrested in
connection with the explo-
sion, is more concerned with
the' charge of unlawful pou-
ession of a sawed-off shot
gun than he is with the flac
that he is also being charged
with arson and contpieacy,

A big benefit movie
show wall be held next
Tuesday night, Novem-

-, \m 19, at the Fords
'" Playhouse, und^r the

auspices of the Fords
Fiw Company, Fords
Library and Fords lions
Chib for tbe benefit of
th« Charity Xmafl Fund.
The show will b« ifcrictr
ly for adults. A» tevita.
tion ia issued to all in the
Towxwhip to attwd
help swell the fund,

Towns represented at the jam-; According to the management of
boree were: Woodbridge, Sewaren,; the Regent, this screen adaption

nf ihe hold n, mmp to : P o r t Reading, Fords, Belmar, Fair of Shakespeare's most famous play
when 1 call Zt re '' Haven, Beach Haven, Locust, is a scientific marvel of the mo-

coived from'the Sinclaire Service I Spring Lake, Long Branch, West lion picture industry. The unique
st-ition nn jho «inerhiBhwav' Creek, Beachwood, Pleasant Plains trinity of artistic powers combin-
ne Lf-weuf that P a n t f l « ™ C r e e k ' p i n i ; H i U ' Asbury, ed in this product .on is only ex-
Uie eTnd wshertto coortaholf PaA. Point Pleasant Beach, Nep-. ceeded by the masterful and ere-
then .,nd wished to "port dhold- • F a l m i d a l B r i e l l e Lm_, a t i v e d i r e c l j Q p of Max Reinhardt.

thit hp WM hSd u o ' c r o f t - S e a G i r t - A t l a n t i e City. I s - i T h e s a l e of t ' c k c t s is flow o n a n d

that he was neid u p , , . , , u_._Ul. x^er ton , Toms the Regent has many choice seatsby three men all about five feet
seven inches tall and one of whom
wore a cap, just as he wiis about
to put his car into his garage. The

ictim said that one of the men
lit him over the head and took
;80 and a gold watch away from

and then drove him, in his
twn car to Lafayette section of
Voodbridge and put him out. They
hen went off in the car.

Radio patrolmen later recovered
.he car parked 'on the super-high-
vay near Metucheji avenue, Wood
iridge.

River, Lakehurst, Point Pleasant
Manasquan, Red Bank, i
Met|uchen and Camden,'

for every performance.

'Trans-Atlantlo Tunnel" (Gau-
mont-British) with Richard Dix,
Leslie Banks and Madge Evans.
Good mass entertainment. The

story is novel, the production lav-
ish a,nd imaginative, and the set-
tings are huge. Although the
theme-linking England and Amer-
ica together by means of a tunnel
is fanastic, it has been produced
with such skill it proves realistic
Since the action takes place some
years from now,, many novel ideas
are introduced, such as showing
television in homes in place, ot tel-
ephones, etc. The,characters are
sympathetic.

Suitable for all

"gauds AOTOMW Table" (Far»-
mount) with Carole Lombard,
Fred McMurray and Ralph Bel-
lamy.
A well-acted and breezy com-

edy, with human interest. The
nUc Interest developes in a
1] manner.

tor adults.

"Rendezvous" (MGM) with Wil-
liam Powell,. Rosalind Russell
and Binnie Barnes.
Excellent entertainment, differ-

. . . ~ . . . — _ ingsomewhatfromtheusual.es-
(\V rnMMITTFFMANl pionage pictures because of the
u r turami 11 LLWIAH comedy tnal has been -^^ int0

the plot. It is an entertaining com-
bination of comedy, romance and

holding one's interest '

ty," is well known by the police
having worked with several gangs
The Morton denied having any pd»
lice record, but her background is
beink investigated.

80 Mile An Hour Chaw
Yenser, the nineteenth member

of the New Jersey State police to
be killed since the force was cre-
ated in 1921, was slain at 5 A. M.,
Saturday, when he and Matey
chased two thugs for speeding at
80 miles an hour on the super-
highway. Yenser was leaning out
of the right front window of the
automobile which Trooper Matey
wag attempting to keep even with
h di k i l l ' h

NEGLECT OF CESSPOOLS
IN 7Mr> UlADn nDAWin t.nu nARl^UtvAW

WOODBRIDGE,—Insistent de-
mands on the part of Committee-

the speeding killers' car, when ow
of the two bandits leveled a saw
ed-off shotgun at Yenser and fir
ed at his face at a distance of less

man John Hassey that the un-
sanitary condition an the J. Bass
property in Iselin, be remedied at
once, even at the expense of th<:
Township, were refused Monday
night at the Board of Health meet-
ing when his motion was voted

oughout. The closing
.hrilling.
Bad Boy"

s c e n e s a r e

ad Boy (20th Century-Fox)
with James Dunn and Dorothy
Wilson.
Fair program entertainment witft

human interest. It holds one's at-
'"••• .. . . . . . Itention because of the sympathy
According to Hassey, complaint | o n e tekh fo r t h e hero and heroine.

The closing Bcenes are exciting.
Suitable for all.

With th« start of the hunt
ing MAMMD this week, com'
pijaints are coming into po
lice headquarters of shootini
near homes. One gunner wa
fined for shooting squirrels
m Fords Park. A little care
will not spoil anybody's fun

down.

regarding a cesspool on the prop
«rty, were made to the Board las1.
July. He insisted that the condi-
tion be abated .before the next
meeting of the Board.

Committeeman Fred Spencer
who Acted as chairman of the ses-
sion, said that in his opinion it was
not fair to expect the Township to
carry the load. Board of Health
Attorney Prafcer E. Nielsen, ex-
plained that Mr. Bass has been
holding conferences with the
Township attorney regarding the
payment of taxes and that Bass
has promised to take care of the
condition as soon as an agreement
is reached.

Spencer instructed the attorney
to take whatever step* are necess-
ary against Bas* and report pro-
grew »t the next tneeUng.

MR. AND MRS. WISE

USED CARS
with an
Utat count

JEFFERSON
MOTORS INi

160-166 N«w Brunswir

Perth Aroboy, N. J

Tel| P. A. 4-0015

OLDENBOOM"

• • • •
"The Csse of the Lucky Leg*" a

(Warner Bros.) with Warren
William and Genevieve Tobin.
Fair entertainment, which may

prove dissapointing to foUpwero
of murder mystery melodramas
because of the comedy injected
which Is stressed more than the
murder angle. The'identity of the
murderer is obvious but it holds
•ne's interest because of the test
action* and the. maner In which
Warren Williams the lawyer- de-
tective, works out the solution. The
closing scenes are clever. The love
interest lacidentiaL

ft* UOm-hmml

ujise is A
M«nftQL£ UOMft/M
5H6 PUUftVS KNOWS
JUST WHAT TO pO.

MV UTTl-e. GIRC U
flCUJftVS SICKLV A<MO
UNOERNOURISH&O UNTIt

/MRS. UIIS6 SUGGCSTeO
ft New KINO OF MILK

SHE TOLD C0£ flOOUT
THE U)ONOeRS IT
DON6 FOR H€«
THGy ftftfi HLUIAVS
FULL Of pep BND ftfW
Neveo S I C K .

HICOMMBNOeO

Dr. Sherman, eminent in studies of nutrition, advised, "bread
Milk w th» moit importwttt of all the food, that we dun serve.

OLDENBOOMS
DAIRY

ifc>
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OF THE ^k^ POLICE

PAULjf/BPiOH ^

1ORO ^
i lEf INO GORUlAt. FAVTAt AN HPRKJ T1UIN Hf BEARt
POWNON HIS CNfHIf« ,MI| CVtlXOOXtWC HORNS CUAMlMG INTHff

MOON II OH T.

$OON
RELCAIE
VOU.'1- UNICOQSCQIdA

WARNING AND GOO
TO <irt

DfcAiT



OH BOY! WAIT m i
I TELL TMt IR

COKE ALONG Me Pi
GUESS WMICT CARpoi'
A MfcWPONG PING u

PONG PANG £P — ,
TABLE TtNNlS M

»0M6Efc CARROTS- -^m^^^^r ^
[AN W€ ALL PLAY ON IT 7 / s u R £ . THAT'S

* * — ^ A T WY P©P 6OU6HT tT .
O« JUST SO W€ COULD ALL
KAVt SOME P U N - LETS6Q

0

ONLY TWO PEOPLE
PLAY AT A TIME -

SPIDER , I'LL PLAY XDU

WOW ! NOT SO
HARD

WAIT UP SPIDER —
ILL BE RIGHT BACK

O

OKAY SPIDER
LET'S START !!

STUPE WcLUPE
By Schw

HARDWARE
TOOLS



RCACM TOW TW
SKY/

BUT UNKNOWN
TO HIM -TWO EYES
ARE WATCHING

TO TAKE THE

CROSSIM'RAT/

TME COMHANO OF TWEtft O4f€f
«IHF<HW*S CMARGE.

ATTACK IS SO SWIFT TfiAT CVERYSOOY IS CAUGWT OFF
GUARD . IFlSTS ?IX 4N ALL JMI*ECT<ONS / - ^BO APPEARS AT
TUE SCENE AND JOINS IN THE ^

5 5ADLY 0A2EO BY PUNCHES.
BLOW FROM /

Of A GUN iJL mi /
>T LAND
SIMUL-

*
• 4 ^

SHOT^l
SEEMINGlYfffOM

SHERIFF ©RAKE GOES DOWN,STILL
f££8LY*DR MIS Lift.

SAY YORE
PRAYERS OLE'
MAN tAUSE
YO'RE GOIN'



* •• v

. . • " » * --V f*-

crry
GOLLV/ |
HUNORV. WHAT
GONNA DO TO TMir>

5 JUST TOO

HEV useo TO ee
\CE AN CO/A F'T
BUT THEV SURE

BURN THE. OU' DOGGIES
PL EN TV MO\A/ --

w—, — BUT
/*AV FEET ARE SORE.]'

A\UST 8E" THESE
OL' HIKIfN SHOES.
I DON'T SEE WHV

TELL VA U/HAT
THE TAOUBte

F I R S T t'L.

e woon
FOR THE

THAT S A GOOD
PLACE TO E/\T
OVER THERE-OORC GONNA TELL

WHATS THE TROUBLE?
V ' |'/v\ VA/ALKIIN' ON 'E
KNOW, THEV'pe ^U

- W H E N Vj|\
PUT 'E"AA BAfT
ONi TRV PUTT-IN

£/>A OfM T H E
RIGHT

WELL, YOUR
ARE NONE OF /v\v /
BUSINESS, OF "
COURSE,

^r^^^
glilMSi

OET OUT
YOUR

COLORS
AND

FINISH
l-0Rl
THIS



. . ... ,

ENCHANTED
STONE

UKULCAN.THE IAAYA
CHIEFTAIN, HAS MICKEY

CONFINED TO A
ROO THE: TEMPLE.
iBFFORF. THE CEREMONIES
•TO THE RAIN GODS . . .

r$'•••>.'

if YOU W i l t STAY > i F P F
UNTM THF FlP r-T I K>HT
of P A W N , w i n n \ \\\-
u r n / \ i I.MPV) w i n
OF \ \- W W< )LJ "jo :1 IU
kAHj ^ r j r v , I M THE

I W O N D t R W H A T
THF- v \ \ Do \n us?

- A / '[.' 'V-M 1 M IMG

OICTR UP, ME Or.
I'll VEF.P TMAT
f'lF f Y. Of TMF
F Mf MAMTFD
SI '.jNt. HAt JDY

~?-m

s~

• ^

.r.f)
.*

i* \ ^ • v,
l^v

ate!
..j&)

DAWN, MICKEY.
p| ARE A LOT
f yen ED PEOPLE

CAN'T
HFAR THEM M

/<M

YOU WILL HAVIT TKr
OF BEING- TMPJJWTJ INTO THE SAO?UD
POOL OF CHlCHEN-ITZA. IF YOU
ARE STILL ALIVE BY NOON, VOU
WILL Be BROUGrHT UP AND
GrlVCN THE GrReATFST HONORS

WE CAN BESTOW

IN'T FOPOET
IE STCNE,
IICKF. Y •

I HAVE IT
RI&HT HERE

V

^scfepa V

THE TWOKVDS
HURLED I N T ^
SACRED fAf^t0^
WHAT W\Lt HASP'S»^

uSI

DON'T MISS THE NEXT EPISODE
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK



* $s

OECte

HtS Lift

ijohn
Vaul

A *****
WHOM H* WAS

SAILS WE* e
tomveo THC c #f.,

mt*sve* ON
MS

PnOViOBNCB "WAS A AAST SAiLB*
ANS¥/£K£O

*eS JO**5
S4OAC THAN ONB LUtHV E

THE MIDST OF fUM* I
, AS TH£Y WCRC MAUUN6 IN THE

HltHT ACHIULY, THZ MAIL OF THB
dMKOUT WARNSQ TMMM THAT A
SAtL WAS IN

AJeAR£# AMD PROVED TO OC A
BfUTfSH SHtP OF WAR. JQAfZSi //V HtS
UGHTEA CRAFT EASILY OUTSTttPPEP THE.
EN6U$Hfi\AN. AND MAAfAGCP TO
JUST OUT OF RANGE.

0QWLHVF A 8OWUA1E
OH We Bt*HT

10 novst
A HOOK



' '" " W:

OlUCK, ACE fcNOtMAV* & M H
PAT if-NT * e o y j TMiS WV.0

,BOT NOW trs GETTING ciost TO
TAl V NND W f D H K t TO

f t I t MUCK VOW HAD
WAKE UP YOUR

TO 6f T DfiWN TO
K M FIR*** RtGHT

SOOH

THERE ISN'T

F.T THINGS

CHUCK TO REItT THESE
YtOWT

iE THEfA

FORf. THIS OAY \S OVER

HAVE PERFECTLY

GOOO'CHUTES ON
A N D - - -

UP WITH
" DOWN VNITH THE

VORT, ACTUALLY

ROW WftY UP HIRE,

RELYING ON ^ "CHUTE

OPEN!

SUN"

HE WOULD
60-

- O H , WHY DtO
EVER PAL UP WITH

THAT KID?

LUKKTIC
EHOUOH6OSH

LEFT^ I KNOW

BIROS HONE TO SPARE

T I M E S - 1
DO WONDER

^ T ^'%-^^>IM^f^^.*-::\ i^^Sv^

Maiihrw Adarm
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JASPER 5 15
REAL

MtAPH VISITOR!
HE is AGOW to

, I MINT
PLACES 'AHJVSOM&MlNG A UNCOMMON 5ICH A

I'M ez iwNDcefwr BZ A
' PUJMBs//ff PS H

C PRUMHR
RODEO

ROPING11

SPRF>\P(NCT TfiB LOOP SO A3 To
Alt f&OU L€CS,

rue ARBHA -ftfe Rapea t rrs Co
ROPE 5OOAJ AS We Q\TCH /S

tiz &OPER l ies DOWN ON
-THE GROUND wnw His LOOP

IN FRONT OF HIM, FOUR
r

. R O L L S A \y.,


